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3483 MORE Au_S AT CRESTON ARE FLOODED
BENNEn ASKS IF Farm Body Asks Work Out Taxes;
FEDERAL GOV'T. Asks Road to M m Hot Springs
IS TRANSFERRED
TO SASK. FIELD

CHINESE TROOPS
WITHDRAWING!!)
CHENGCHOW FOR
DECISIVE BATTLE

Lapointe Suggests It
Is Alberta Gov't.
Transferred

Concentrate 200,000,
Chengchow; Japanese
Attack Lanfeng

TORY LEADER
IS SARCASTIC
OTTAWA, June 3 ( C P ) - 8ugI gestlon the government of Alberta has been "transferred" to
Saskatchewan where a general
. election campaign Is In progress,
. was contained in an answer given
I . .by Hon. Ernest LalSolnte, Justice
I minister, to a question from Rt
Hon. R. B. Bennett In tha house
of commons today.
It was presumed Mr. Lapolnte,
who smiled at he said It, was re' ferrlng to activities of the Social
] Credit party of Albert* In placing candidates In most of the Saskatchewan ridings where election
* takes place Juno 8.
Mr. Bennett, at question time,
I referred to announcement of a
'-'• proposed $50,000,000 housing program contained In 1 campaign
speech In Saskatchewan by Agriculture Minister J. G. Gardiner.

"I should like to ask the governtrient," M_l?eon«tt said, "whether
or not we have transferred the seat
I of government from-this parliament
'house In Ottawa to the province of
Saskatchewan.
"VERY 8ER10U8LY''

"I ln__n"th»t"very seriously for
the British North America act provides that no money votes shall be
dealt with until the approval of
the governor-general shall have
'been i given and b y message to the
(house of commons in which they
must originate, r
"
* "Last evening in Saskatchewan tt
I was announced by the minister of

^mWmlts&iHWmW'^^
BBrfp?lopTOWWT-ra parliament
for housing matters, and that it
' would be passed by parliament this
session.
"In view of the provisions of the
B. N. A. act and knowing as I do
; the ability ot this government to
undertake almost anything that is
unconstitutional, I was desirous of
knowing whether or not the government had been transferred to
Saskatchewan during the evening in
order that the announcement might
" thus be made,
"My second question Is whether
or not Ws excellency the gbver' nor-general has given his -approval
to such statement being made on
the hustings In Saskatchewan rather than In the house of commons
as provided by the constitution."
'. "ONLY TRANSFER"

Mr. Lapointe replied the government "has certainly not been transferred to Saskatchewan. The only
transfer which I know has been effected Is the government of Alberta
-that Is transferred there.
"As fo campaign promises made
there, I do not know of any but if
there have been any on the part of
the Liberals ot Saskatchewan, they
certainly pale Into insignificance
compared with the promises made
by the other major party which is
contesting the election there. I am
not speaking of the lesser groups
[ course.
"With regard to the assertion concerning a program ot housing, while
tt has been, announced some time
ago by the minister of labor—"
Mr. Bennett: "But he was care-

*tt-"

Mr. Lap6inte: " — t h e amount has
not been stated. I would be surprised If it has been definitely
stated In Saskatchewan. It must be
an approximation."
Mr. Bennett: "No. There Is just
one observation that the acting
prime minister did not make that
I hoped he would make. He said the
[overnment ot Alberta had been
ransferred to Saskatchewan; there
Is not lacking evidence that resources have also been transferred
to Saskatchewan."
Mr. Lapolnte: "I do not know
•bout that. I have no experience In
that*
Mr. Bennett: "No."

NAKUSP. B.C., June 8—West Kootenay-Boundary Central
Farmers' institute here today:
Asked farmers be allowed to pay tax arrears In service; '
Recommended local institute affiliate with B.C. Chamber of
Agriculture;
Reduced affiliation fees of local Institutes to 25 cents per capita;
Opened conventions of Central Institute to interested nonmembers of institutes but without voting power;
Asked survey and construction of a road to Nakusp Hot Springs
provincial park;
Elected 0. B. Ballard, Robson, president for seventh term; A.
H. Noakes, Balfour, first vice-president; F. H. Jackson, Creston,
second vice-president; Kenneth Wallace, Boswell, secretary-treasurer; 0. B. Appleton, Procter, advirvry board member, with Wallace alternate.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister of agriculture, spoke at a
banquet tonight.
*

They agreed on this point In a
passing reference to discussions
In the senate special railway committee while they disagreed on
the transport minister's bill to
create 1 board of transport commissioners and regulate Inland
.water and air transportation In
tha same fashion as railway transportation Is regulated,

I

Mr. Bennett said the transport
bill was designed to help the railways but feared regulation ot water

CALGARY, June 3 ( C P J Beford' he left for Toronto tonight F. A. Gaby, vice-president of the British American
Oil Co., Ltd., denied saying, in
an Interview here today, that
his company would' build a
81,000,000 refinery in Alberta.
"The directors of the company have made no decision to
build a refinery in the west"
he said. "My visit to Calgary
was to look over the situation
and to look over possible sites
for a refinery. The directors
will meet after I return east
and on my report will make
their decision."

Pilot 7 d Dobbin, aiding In the
search for lost B.C. plane on Vancouver isi.nd, Is well known In the
West Kootenay. He was stationed
tor a couple of summers at Nelson, engaged in forest fire detection
by seaplane.

ZEBALLOS, B.C, June 3 (CP>A Roman Catholic missionary and
his Indian followers tonight joined
forces with aviators and fishermen
who are combing the west coast of
Vancouver island for a Ginger Coote
Airways seaplane missing more than
a week with tour persons aboard.
Father Anthony of Noptka, B.C.,
middle-aged priest who is also an
experienced prospector, will lead
Indian trackers on a ground search
of the coast region about 40 miles
sohth of here.
Earlier Pilot Ted Dobbin telephoned from Estevan Point that
Indian reports ot smoke rising from
Flores Island, near Raphael Point,
seemed authentic. He planned to REGINA, June 8 (CP)-A Social
examine the region thoroughly to- Credit candidate withdrew from the
morrow. .'.. . ,
Saskatchewan elections today, two
days after official nomination day,
to cut the party's number ot candidates to 40. Walter Renwlck filed
TREKKERS SPEED
notice of withdrawal with J. C, Hossie,
lake riding returning ofONWARD BY RAIL ficer.Gull "'. • '1
In
announcing
his withdrawal Mr.
RIMOUSKI, Que., June 3 (CP>Renwlck
issued
the.following stateA tragic chapter completed in their
to Val d'Or.' Que., John Humphries! '•1 w M d r a w S y nomination behis wife and three surviving young- cause speakers sent to the Gull Lake
sters were sped tonight by rail on constituency were grabbed off by
Social Credit committee rooms at
the final leg of their journey.
Sympathizing with the little band Regina. I had meetings billed with
federal
members en route to Gull
whose lengthy walk was halted here
by death of Humphries'.U-month- Lake but they were persuaded by
Social
Credit
committee rooms at
old child, Rlmouski residents contributed to a collection on behalf of Regina to fill other appointments.
'1
decided
four
days wss too short
the family and railway tickets were
purchased today. The. child died a time to conduct a campaign. The
constituency
was
very friendly and
from pneumonia.
very strong Social Credit I had
every cooperation from Social Credit
headquarters at Edmonton."

SHANGHAI, June 4 (Saturday).
(AP)—Japanese reported today
Chinese troops were withdrawing
from Lanfeng to prepare for a
decisive battle at Chengchow,
Junction of the Lunghai and Pelplug-Hankow railways.
Chengchow, 70 miles west of
Lanfeng, soene of 24 days bitter
fighting, Is next major objective
of the Japanese In their drive on
Hankow, China's provisional capital.

Japanese planes and warships
bombed and shelled Tatung, 60
miles up the Yangtie river from
Wuhu, and Kwelchlh, 65 miles
above Wuhu. ,

AGAINST HENLEIN
WILL BE DROPPED
PRAHA, Czechoslovakia, June' 3
(AP) — The Czechoslovak government has no intention of making a
"martyr", of iKOnrad Henleln, authoritative Ciechs explained today
-t*e_*6n
against the Sudeten German part*/
leader would be spiked.
The charge of treason was brought
before the state's attorney yesterday by Vlastislav Klima, Czech national union party, member ot parliament, who cited an interview
with Henleln by Ward Price, London Dally Mail correspondent
Price's account quoted Henlein as
forecasting a "ruinous war" unless
Czechoslovak - S u d e t e n Germans
were settled in a tew months.

TWO KILLED IN
JAMAICA FIGHT Peebles Expected
B. C. Committee
KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 3 —
Bock From Europe
(CP Cable) — Two persons were
on Marriage Low
killed and three'wounded when po. Study Next Week
lice fired on a mob looting shops In
to Meet July Tl
Islington village, S t Mary's parish,
word, reaching Kingston tonight
said.
The officers arrested six persons
and seven others were taken Into
custody by members of a detachment of the Sherwood Foresters
regiment, rushed there when news
of disorders reached this city,

VICTORIA, June 3 (CP)-Dr. Alton. Peebles, chairman of the British Columbia health insurance commission, is expected back in Victoria next week after a tour ot Europe studying the operation of health
insurance schemes.
On his return he is expected to
prepare a lengthy report for the
government showing how the health
1,1ns in England, Germany, and the
candinavlan countries operate. The
TURKS ON MARCH English
scheme was.recently widPARIS, June 3 (AP)-French of- ened out to take in several million
ficial, quarters received reports to- more people.
night 30,000 Turkish troops were
gathered near Turkey's southern
order adjacent to Alexandretta, a
ADANACS LEAD
district in France's Syrian mandate where Arab-Turk tension led VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP)-New
to a proclamation of martial law. Westminster Adanacs beat the RichDespite demonstrations over plans mond Farmers 17-13 tonight to move
for a plebiscite to determine wheth- into a first place tie with their
er the district shall be Arab or hometown rivals, the SalmonbelTurk, foreign Minister Georges Bon- lies, in the lnter-city box lacrosse
net and Turkish Ambassador to league.
Paris, Suad Davaz indicated they
hoped for peaceful settlement of the Adanacs took a 6-2 lead in the
quarrel. •
first period and were leading 10-6
at half-time. They were outscored
only in the final frame, when a
Three Miners Killed Richmond
rally netted five goals
CHESTERFIELD, England, June to their two.
3 (CP-Havas)—Three miners were
killed and eight injured in en acciSPENDING-LENDINQ
dent at nearby Clowne today,

E

FLYINQ LABORATORY

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU
HONOLULU. June 3 (AP) - A
young research scientist, Richard
Archbold, in a 14-ton, $230,000 flying
laboratory, alighted on the waters of
Pearl harbor here today with five'
associates on a flight from San Diego, Calif. It was the first stop on
their 8000-mile Journey to the wild
country of New Guinea in a scientific quest sponsored by the American Museum of Naturay History.

transportation would have evil effects.
In the senate committee room was
a map of Canada on which 5000
miles of railway line were marked
In black as it-was suggested they
should be scrapped, said Mr. Howe.
If any evil effects came from regulating water transport they would
be small tn comparison with the effect of closing out that amount of
railway mileage.
"The minister knows perfectly
well we cannot retrace our' steps
and cancel 5000 miles of railway
lines," said Mr. Bennett. "I know
it. Everybody knows it"
"Hear, hear," applauded Mr.
Howe.

VICTORIA, June 3 (CP)—A special committee appointed by Hon. G.
M.. Weir, provincial secretary, to
consider revision of British Columbia's marriage law will meet in Vancouver July 11 .to receive written
briefs and hear representations, it
was announced here today.
Scope of the committee's work has
been now boiled down to four main
points, as follows:
(1) The definition of qualification of those permitted to solemnize
marriage.
(2) the various types ot marriage
(by licence, banns and civil contract).
(3) The length of waiting periods.
(4) The" advisability of the adoption of some form ot medical examination before marriage.

HULL URGES A ~
WORLD ORDER
BASED ON LAW
NASHVILLE, TENN, June 3 (AP)
-Cordell Hull, United States secretary of state, laid down tonight a
four-point program of United States
cooperation toward a "world order
based on law", and appealed for a
"strong united public opinion" to
back ft.
Before the bar association of Tennessee, Mr. Hull declared that with1
"a spirit of International anarchy'
abroad, "there was never a time In
our national history when ihe Influence of the United States In support of international law. was more
urgently needed.!'

PROGRAM PASSES
WASHINGTON, June 3 ( A P ) The senate, passed th* $3,723,000,'
000 .pending-lending program tonight. The measure, oarrylng at
moat $600,000,000 more than a similar bill passed by the house, now
goes to a Joint oonfersnoe committee for adjustment of differences
betwsen the two chambers. PassTRANSIENT HELD I N '
age came after senate leaders had
MATTSON CASE
blocked two attempts ts restrict
PEORIA, HI., June 3 (AP) - A
"political activities" by relief em shabbily dressed transient was held
in city jail on an open charge toployees.

PIOTOU ACADEMY

Damage Is $360,000 as
Protecting Ridge Breaks;
Five Farms Under Water
ECUADOR CABINET
QUITS IN FACE
> PF CRISIS

t

Frank Seal of Balfour and a Kamloops. trout locally called
"salmon", which he caught lately at the outlet.

REPORT SEEING KIDNAPPED CHILD
INDIANAPOLIS, June 8 (AP)
—State police and United States

Chinese admitted reinforced Japfederal agents tonight searched
anese forces were attacking Lannorthwestern Indiana after refeng after being held back several
ceiving reports that kidnapped
days but asserted the latest Jap- five-year,-old James B. (Skeegle)
anese attacks had been repulsed.
Cash, jr., son of a Princeton, Fla„
Japanese advices said General Chifilling station owner, had been
ang Kai-Shek had concentrated 200,seen at Fowler In Benton county,
000 men it Chengchow Under Gen.
Indiana.
eral HuTsung-Nan.
.
Japanese were attacking Chenliu,
IS miles southeast of Kaifeng, while
their airplanes strafed and bombed
Chinese troops around the strategic,
city.

Social Creditor
in Sask. Quits TREASON CHARGE

HOWE AND BENNEn AGREE CAN'T
ABANDON5000MILES OF RAILWAY
OTTAWA,. June 3 (CP)-Hon.
C. D. Howe and Rt Hon. R. B.
Bennett tonight agreed It would
be Impossible to scrap 6000 miles
of Canadian railway lines.

DENIES
SAYING
REFINERY WAS
DEFINITE

TED DOBBIN IN
PLANE SEARCH

INVADERS RAID
2 RIVER CITIES

A Happy Angler

HUNT FRUITLESS
IN KIDNAP CASE
PRINCETON, Fla, June 3 ( A B ) Federal agents fruitlessly ran down
half a dozen new leads in the kidnapping of little Jimmy Cash today
as search for the boy extended south
to the tangled morasses of the Mangrove keys.:
Naval planes from the Miami reserve joined the hunt—ih vain—and
the case appeared far from.solution
asthe United States Federal bureau
of investigation released three,men
who had been questioned. , '
Willard and John Campbell, brothers,-and John Manuel,, negro, were
permitted to leave the F.B.L headquarters at Miami. John Campbell
said he bore no malice toward the
G-Men but had donated a truck to
aid in the search.

Mrs. Ben Ladd of Fowler reported to Sheriff Amos Senesac
of Benton county, that she saw a
boy who she said resembled photographs of the misting Cash
child, with a "dark-complexioned
man who teemed to be a foreigner" this morning.
The man and boy, the said, were
picked up by a passing motorist
tnd headed north.

SCHUSCHNIGG IS
MARRIED BY
PROXY \
VIENNA, June 3 (AP)-Kurt
von Schuschnigg, former chancellor ot Austria, whose fate at
the- hands ot his Nazi captors
still is uncertain, was married
to beautiful Countess Vera Fugger von Babenhausen today at
a ceremony he could not even
attend.
" Dr. Arthur Schuschnigg, his
brother, M c the place of the)
.former, chancellor as proxy at
the wedding in the private chapel i t th* Dominican church.

foe of Naziism, has been detained by the Nazi authorities since
Germany annexed Austria on
March 13., ':->..He disappeared May 28 trom
Belvedere castle, his home in
detention, but authorities' have
NORTH ALBERTA
insisted he i still "•was "someFIRES SERIOUS where
in Vienna."
His platinum blonde bride is
EDMONTON, June 3 (CP) - Alberta's forest tire fighters have 34 years old and is considered
berta'S' forest tire fighters have
one of the most beautiful wothe 4Vhltecourt area. 100 miles men of Vienna. She was his
northwest of Edmonton, and at
daily companion at Belvedere
Hash lake, 80 miles north of Whitecourt-J.-A. Hutchison,, assistant di- palace until his reAooval last
rector of forestry, reported tonight ! Saturday to an undisclosed
but b l u e s further north, in the place.
* • • _,
"
bush country from Grande.Prairie
to Lesser Slave lake and Lac la
Biche, are still "serious."" .
Restrict Sale of

TWO KILLED BY
LIGHTNING IN
GOLF PLAY *
KANSAS CITY, June 3 (AP)
—Lightning struck dead two
spectators and injured six others,
one seriously, in a spectacular
storm.that blotted out the first
round ot Kansas City's $3000 golf
tournament today.
William D. Boyle, 60 widelyknown contractor, and E. M.
Critchf leld, 38, a credit manager
were killed near the ninth green
of the Hillcrest Country club,
course. Thomas J. Cunningham,
a board of trade employee was
severely burned.
The tragedy occurred midway'
of the afternoon while the nation's "big names" of golf were
driving through a downpour of
rain. Play was suspended and
the tournament was curtailed to
34 holes ot competition tomorrow and Sunday.

$370,000 AH YEAR
FOR MARLENE
DIETRICH
WASHINGTON, June 3 (AP)
—Paramount Pictures, Inc., reported today that Marlene Dietrich,! blonde screen actress, received aggregate remuneration
of $370,000 in 1937.
The report to the securities
commission, also, disclosed that
Ernest Lubitsca, Paramount producer, received $260,833 and ActresB, Claudette Colbert $-48,035.

AREA SAVED IN
EARLIER BREAK

CRESTON, B.C., June 3—
Dutchey ridge, the natural dividing line between the south
and north ends of the Crestdn
Reclamation farm, went oil.
today at 8 a.m.
With the ridge breaklngjri
three places,' tops. of. wafer
poured into the north end,
flooding an area of 3483 acres.
Crop loss is estimated at
$360,000.
It was Dutchey ridge that';
temporarily saved the nortf
end of the farm Tuesday af*
noon when the dyke-jif"
south end gave way ahd over
300 acres were: flooded,
The totaj land; now under
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP)-The water is about 7200 acres.. '..M
Christenson Bros, 723 acres.

JOBLESS HOLD
BUILDING; 50
MORE JAILED

single unemployed men's occupation of two public buildings entered
its third week tonight as police continued their action against the men
for soliciting funds on down town
streets.
Late today, police picked up 50
tincanners and took them to headquarters. Four ware locked up on
obstruction charges.
About 700 ot the men, members
of the Relict Project Workers'
union, are encamped in the ground

OPPOSES
EVELTPLAN

Pep Rogers and Jerry, 640 acres.
M. Holben, 826 acres..
Lawrence Bishop, 648 acres.
Dudley Rogers, ON acres.
The summer homes of Pep Rogers, W, Rogers and J, Rogers will
be under water. Machinery and
furniture were, being moved off
their property as fast as possible,
The wheat on the acreage flooded today was three feet high and
all headed (tit. On soma of the
land experiments with seed p e w .
were In progress.
Total loss estimated at $3-0,000'
li on a bash of $1 a bushel.
Other dykes are holding,
'..Nil' '

'
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No sooner, had President Roosevelt
announced a study ot the British
Trade Union act today, than John
L. Lewis refused to have, anything
to do with the inquiry.
Anxiety lest the study be used to
bring about changes in the Wagner
Labor Relations act led to the refusal, the C. I. 0 ; leader indicated.
He stuck to his "boycott" of the
investigation despite a specific denial by President Roosevelt that it
would have anything to do with
possible changes in. the Wagner act,
which many business men have
criticized as being one-sided.

ASTORIA. Ore., June a (AP) - ?
A forest fire which burned over
nearly 640 acres 'and destroyed
equipment'of the Big Creek Logging, company was believed under
control' tonight after 200 men had
fought It for 24 hours*'
-l
First forest i blase In, Clatsop
county this season, the flames licked, over standing timber and cutover land at Wickiup mountain.
- Three donkey engines wera
among the destroyed equipment

NAKUSP. B.C.-J. A. McDonald,
milk company traveller, was taken
to Arrow Lakes hospital here on
Thursday for treatment for minor
injuries following an automobile
Crash.
The car in which he was riding
collided with one driven by S.
Stickle ot Nelson on the road between Burton and Carroll's .Landing. Both cars were badly smashed.
Mr. Stickle escaped unhurt

court today ordered payment of
SITS a month from the estate ot
David Sloan, for the maintenance
of his posthumous child, Frances
Davida Sloan.
The child- was born December. 3,
1839, after the .death of her father,
a mining engineer, killed in an
airplane crash at Alta Lake, B. C , '
on August 4,1S3S.

Two Sentenced

Spanish Insurgents
Are Hard Pressed

UNDER CONTROL

$175 a Month for
Posthumous Child
|*A. McDonald,
•
of David Sloai
Traveller, Hurt
VANCOUVER, Jupe t (CP)-Iin Car Accident Justice
Raw Milk, Coast
A. M. Manson in supren:

VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP) - H e strictlons on the sale of raw milk in
Vancouver have been imposed by
the city health department Dr. J.
W. Mcintosh, medical' health officer, announced today.
He said the restrictions were Imposed to stop the spread of undulant fever in the city. Eight cases
have been reported since January 1.
The health officer said laboratory
tests revealed the disease was spread
by an organism in raw milk and
that in each of the eight cases it
was found milk had been consumed
preceding the infection,

ONE-LEGGED ROBIN
IS A PROUD
HIGH RIVER, Alta., June 3
(CP)—A one-legged robin, who
lost his-leg here last summer, is
the proud father of triplets. ,
He haa trouble on the ground
thering teed for his hungry
nily. He tugs at worms, loses
his balance'and falls aver but is'
soon up and at it again.;
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Min.
49
__...- 48
46
_<40
52
38
I SO
_ 44
43
38

NELSON ...
Victoria
;
Nanaimo
Vancouver _
Kamloops I
Prince George
Estevan Point
Prince, Rupert
Langara,.
Atlln

DEATH FOR TWO JEWS
day after being questioned by federal bureau ot ihvestlgation agents
HAIFA,. Palestine, June 3 (AP)
regarding the Mat-ion kidnapping. —Two Jews were sentenced to death
Charles Mattson, 10, was abducted by a military court today for firfrom his Tacoma home in 1036 and ing on an Arab bus near Rosh Pinah,
later was found slain. The tran- Northern Palestine, last April. THey
sient said he was John Green, 18, were Abraham Sheln, 19, and Shlo- Dawsbn
..- 42
of Topeka, Kas.
mo Benjossph, 22.
• -<
Seattle
__.50
Portland
_
.54
San Francisco
J _ 52
Spokane ._„_._....__.„— 32
TO REGISTER ALL COAL, GASOLINE,

QUITTED BY FIRE
PICTOU, N. S., June 3 < C P ) Flremen today brought under control a destructive fire which threatened to destroy historic, Pictou
academy, tamed as the alma mater
of many prominent Canadian jurists, theologians and scientists.
The top and second floors of the
OIL PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
three-story building were gutl "
' IN B.C. IN CONTq^OP INDUSTRY
and the ground floor damaged by
Smoke and water. Three hundred
VICTORIA,
June 3. (CP)-BegIs
ir main purpose will be to propupils in the building, constructed tering and licencing
of all coal, gasthe coal and petroleum contn 1880 were evacuated without dl_- oline and oil producere\nd distribboard With a complete picture
order.
utors in British Columbia will be of the production and distribution
the provincial government's first of the two industries by areas and
step toward control of coal and pet- localities. The licence fees probably
VANCOUVER GOLF CHAMP
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP)-Mlss roleum* industries, lt is learned to- will be nominal.
in informed circles. Price-fixHowever, they will Involve the
Lillian Boyd won the Vancouver day
ing, lt attempted, would come later. registration and licencing ot close
city women's golf championship to- Regulations to cover the licencing to 3000 firms and persons, including
day by beating Miss Kay Farrell 3 scheme are expected to go before all gasoline stations and refineries,
the cabinet shortly lor approval
and 3,
all coal dealers and mines.

QUITO, Ecuador, June 3 (AP)
- —The Ecuadorian cabinet, composed of army officers, resigned tonight in the midst of an
- Ecuadorian-Peruvian crisis because ministers said their place
I how was in the ranks ot the
: army.
The resignation came a tew
hours after the government dispatched to Peru a protest over
a frontier incident in which an
Ecuadorian soldier was reported killed'and another wounded
It) a clash with Peruvian troops.

Total Now,Flooded Is
.7200 Acres; Three.
Homes Inundated i i

Los Angeles •

.—........ 80

Penticton ......
Grand Forks
Kaslo
Cranbrook

48
: — 46
_._'.._ 45
42

Calgary

Edmonton
_..
Swift Current
Moose Jaw
_..._.'._.„
Prince Albert......
Saskatoon
Qu'Appelle

42

to Long Terms
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.,
June 3 (CP)-John and William
Weilynchuck were convicted on a
charge of robbery with violence
In assise court here today. The
charge was laid In' connection with
the holdup of the Royal Bank of
Canada at Langley Prairie, B.C.,
Feb. 24,
. f.
' John Weslynchuck was sentenced to eight years In the penitentiary, his brother to seven years.

U.S. (alls Bombing ol Civilians i
Barbarous as Britain Moves to
Hall; Appeal Made lo Ihe Pope

LONDON^ June 8 (CM — Great
Britain is considering feasibility of
organising a neutral international
commission to investigate bombings
In an effort to halt terrific loss of
life in air attacks on Spanish civilians.:
Richard Butler, parliamentary under-secretary tor foreign affairs,
disclosed the plan to the house of
commons today and it was believed
58
Britain
would go ahead if die were
74
84 I assured cooperation of Germany
60 • andltoly." '
84
' Mr. Butler told thi house the idea
78
— was tor the commission to report
whether
military objectives were
84
- the targets ot bombings and leave
75 Its flndlhgsto "wo.l- opinlth."

Max.
81
64 i
70
72
78
42
58
48
52
50
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48
48
48
48
50
44

68
66
68
58
68
68

APPEAL TO POPE
I
'
PARIS, June 3 ( A P ) - Foreign
Minister Georges Bennet said tonight France, a p d - a n t e 1 ! , had
Joined In an appeal to Pope Plus
Winnipeg
...:...'50' ' -72
to prevail upon Insurgent GenKelowna ..:
50 75
eral Franclico Franco to. cease
Forecast, /Kootenay — Moderate atrial bombardment ef civilians
westerly winds, fair and quite In government Snain.

warm,

•

'••-

•'„••

' -

• • • *

HENDAYE, France, June 3 (A
—Spanish insurgents fought desperately today to hold positions
won at a heavy cost ot lives and
munitions as the power of the government defence blocked their Teruel-Medlterranean offensive.
,
Galiclan troops under command
of General Jose Varela tried to
batter their way into western Caste-tan province but made little
progress.

Ui 6. PROTESTS

WASHINGTON, June 3 (AP) — ,
The United States government today
decried the aerial bombings ot civilians in China and Spain as "bar.
barous."
The statement, one of the strongest 'he government ever has made
on a foreign subject, wss issued by
Sumner Welles, assistant.secretary
of state, after a conference with
President Roosevelt
It referred to a series ot aerial
attacks which have killed or injured thousands of civilians, many of
them women and children.
MORE KIILLED
'MADRID, June 3 (AP) - Tar)
(Arsons were killed, 26 wera
wounded and 15 buildings m - •
strayed tonight In an Insurgent
air raid on Tarragona, Spanish
government seaport on the Mediterranean.
' It wat the first recent Insurgent
raid In whloh Incendiary bombs
were reported used, More then 4(1
projectiles were released by the
raiders.
u
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SALMO AND ERIE CAPTURE MAJOR
AWARDS IN FIRST SCHOOLS TRACK
MEET IN SOUTH KOOTENAY VALLEY

$t. Saul'*

Inttriidljurrli
Josephine and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Mr. C. C. Halleran, Choirmaster
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Sermon subjects:
"Preaching the Gospel".
"The Courts of the Church".
At the close of the evening
service, there will be shown in
the Church Hall, a talking, sing, Ing moving picture, setting forth
• the life story of Jesus Christ A
collection will be taken.

Cor. Stanley and Silica
Mlnlster-Rev. t . 3. S. Ferguson
10 a.m.-Sunday School.
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.--Publlc
Worship.
. .
Morning Theme—"Finding Satisfaction in Life. T o d a y . Girls'
Choir.
Evening Theme—"The Joy of
Evening Time". Senior Choir.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Young People's
Bible Study—"The Book of
Jonah".

The Women's Association regular and quarterly tea meeting
• i l l be held.in the Church Hall
oh Tuesday at 3 p.m. Circle Number 2 will entertain.

first (H-iurrl! of
Qtyrbrt fcrfeuttet

C.G.I.T. Bake Sale this (Saturday) morning at 10, Safeway
Sore. Proceeds for the C.G.I.T.
Cgmp Fund.

209 BAKER STREET
A Branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ
Scientist In Boston, Mass,
Sunday School 9:45 a.ni
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE
AND CREATOR"

$t_ 3Ioiin*0
fetiljeratt <&\)uxt\)
I Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. V, L. Meyer, Pastor
\JS
PENTEC08T
1

0-45 a.m.—Service in German.
IliOO a.m.—Service and Sunday
I
School in English, "How God
5 Gives Hli Holy Spirit".
• MO p.m.—Service in English,
» "God Abiding In Man".
E A CORDIAL WELCOME
S.
TO ALL

\ ADVENTIST MISSION
Pastor C. C. Weis
Sabbath (Saturday)—K.P. Hall
jiO a.m,—Bible Class.
11 a.m.—Preaching Service, topic
"True Love".
'
Sunday
4:30—"What do Seventh-Day Adi
ventists Believe?"
1
A CORDIAL WELCOME
I.
TO ALL

Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G All Cordially. Welcome

BAN CIVILIAN NIGHT
FLYING OVER LONDON
LONDON, June 3 (CP).T-Ciyil
aircraft operators have been warn*
ed against joyhopping over London
at night or In fact flying within
20 miles of Westminster bridge between sunset and two a.m, at altitudes between 3000 and 11,000 feet.
A ban against night flying over
London between those altitudes has
been Issued by the air ministry after it received reports ot near collision between civil machines and
unlighted Royal Air Force planes
engaged in manoeuvres.

General Economic Appeasement
Only Alternative to War He.ays
By GEORGE HAMBLETON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, June 3 (CP) .-George
Lansbury, former Labor leader, urged in the house of commons today
that general economic appeasement
i s the,only alternative to war.
"Dictators, emperors, and some
, democracies," Mr. Lansbury said,
"may become terrible imperialists
but I am convinced that ultimately
peace can only be maintained when
nations are willing to share the raw
materials, territories and markets
of the world.
"We are in trouble in Jamaica
because they cannot get rid of the
sugar that the laborers and others
have produced although there are
myriads of people without sugar."
• Was it not extraordinary, he asked, that in America there were
myriads of people unable to get
their daily bread. Was it not an
appalling- picture in southeastern
iEurope, almost from the Baltic to
the Black sea? There masses of the
people were suffering semi-starvation and destitution.,
,
"I have come back from talking
With ordinary people, dictators, democrats, statesmen ot all kinds, together with clergy and educational.

people, and I am obsessed with the
belief that there is no way/out unless those nations like our own unselfishly take the lead - particularly our own nation — in giving
assistance for the uplifting of these
people through the development
of their countries."
Richard Butler, under-secretary
for foreign affairs, replied that economic nationalism, which was one
of the chief difficulties in obtaining
a general relaxation of trade barriers, was due as much to political
as to economic causes. Certain degrees of confidence In the political
sphere, therefore, were essential.
"We find that In value International trade is about half what it was in
1929," Mr. Butler added, "This is
primarily due to economic causes,
but lt is partly, due to economic
nationalism and other reasons which
have created barriers between nations."

Ordered to Stop Using
Discriminatory Credit
WASHINGTON, June 3 (AP) Henrji Wallace, United States secretary of agriculture, today ordered
Swift and company, Chicago packing concern, to cease using alleged
credit discount and weight discriminatory practices in the sale of its
products.

Films Developed *™ 2 5 c

It was charged the company had
extended terms ot credit to certain
of Its customers from 30 to 90 days
while under similar circumstances
it had limited credit to other customers from five to seven days.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON; B.C., HOTELS

H u m e Hotel.Neison, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

^WHHWIWI'WI^WI^*M^>l^*WMW

European Plan, $1.50 up

': HUME—Mrs. Rex Eaton, Mr. and
lira. E. H. Lovett, John C. Ellas,
J . H. Constantine, C. W. Clarke, J.
i . NurstAf, G. A. Robinson, H. A.
Burnett, George E. McComb, Vancouver; John Taylor, New Denver;
H. A. Mallery, C. Barclay, Calgary;

Occidental Hotel
705 Vernon St
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. MacDonald and
child, Edmonton; 0 . Sibley, R.
Brough, Medicine Hat; Ivor Burt,
Fred Hopkins, Monte Lake, B.C.;
Mrs. P. Casey. J. C. Ryan, Spokane;
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Griffin, Berkeley, Cal.; P. B. Fowler, R. A. Wootton, Victoria.

WHEN IT'S NEWS
You Read About It In tha

Nelson Daily News

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
•

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated throughout

P n

FINAL STANDING
BLAINE, MAUDIE
OF MEDALISTS
STEWART LEADERS
First annual South Kootenay
Valley track and field meet, staged cooperatively by seven schools
between Ymir and Fruitvale at
Salmo Friday, was an unquali
fled IUCC.II In every department
—competition, performance organisation, the weather and
everything that goes to make ah
outstanding meat, At the olose of
the day, reviewing their work
an dltt effect, the teachers were
already talking of next year's
meet and means of Improving the
program and schedule.

r
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SCHOOL STANDING
Larger schools:
Salmo
........„......_w
Ymir .
Fruitvale .
100
One-room schools:
Erie .
32
Sheep Creek _
_.„„.......„.
22
Park Siding
6
Meadows
__
0
INDIVIDUAL 8TANDING
High school:
Boys—Jim Blaine, Ymir ......
...' 25
Girls—Shirley Donaldson,
Salmo
;:
,„
...14
Seniors:
*
v
Boys—Lawrence McLeod,
Salmo
Girls—Maudie Stewart Salmo
Intermediates*.
• '
Boys—Vermin Chrysler, Ymir .
Girls^Maxine Lindow, Salmo .
Juniors:
Boys—Reggie Ettlnger, Ymir
Girls—Mopa McDonald, Erie ...

Nelson-Trail
Service

Effective J u n e 5, Train
No. 45 on Sundays will
leave Lakeside Park 7:45
p.m. and from N a t i o n station 8:00 p.m. during
June, July and August.
Weekday train, w i l l leave
at usual time f r o m station
at 6:30 p.m.

Potato B$Jle Menace to Kootenay
"~ -growers Get Arsenate Free
Is Deadly Potato Beetle

B.C. RESORTS

DELIGHTFUL

I

Prtoter
I
R I C H C O L D STRIKE
Good meals, friendly service. ExO N W E S T COAST Of
cellent fishing, boating, hiking,
I S L A N D REPORTED
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery store in connection.
PORT ALBERNI, B. C , June 3
(CP).—Repdrta of a rich gold strike
W. A. WARD, Prop.
In tbe Franklin river area west of
here sent engineers and prospectors
into that west coast Vancouver island
district today. '
Franklin river Is about 80 miles
from, the new west coast gold
field at Zeballos. Dominion government report issued in 1937 said the
area consisted of a ".remarkable
mineralized mass which will justify
a thorough prospecting.''
NELSON. B; C,
Neatly 60 claims have already been
staked.

Hftdai|-at

LAKESIDE PORK
June-July-August

See Your Local Ticket Agent

<3u<4^(l4c

^SsiWstsWMt^^^^ssiW^^
The Colorado potato beetle, deadly foe of'potato crops, Is about
one-half Inch long, broadly oval In shape and striped lengthwise
down the back with 10 broad pale yellow stripes alternating with
narrow dark brown or black ones. The underside Is a uniform reddish
orange. It Is capable of flight. ,
Usually It hibernates among rubbish or In In the ground or sometimes among stored potatoes. I
The adult feeds to a certain extent on potato foliage, but this It
not a« destructive ai the larva. The eggs are a bright orange color
end hatch In about a week. One female lays between 600 and 2000
eggs. Grubs from a bateh of eggs gradually spread over the plant and
strip I t The grub Is toft and fat with a peculiar hump back appearance. It varies In color but usually Is some shade of orange or red,
most frequently a bright brick red.
sent to your nearest district agrl
culturist or horticulturist who, for
this area, are located at Creston,
Grand Forks and Nelson."
CONTROL BY DUSTING
Control' of 'the insect tor the
past several years has been by
dusting the potato tops with calcium arsenate. This method Is
much quicker than'spraying and
Is very effective. From 4 to 5 lbs.
of calcium arsenate, are required
per acre for each application. This
Is when the plants dre 3 or 4 Inches
high. The straight calcium arsen.
ate is used for the adults but for
the larvae, the feeding stage of
the insect, one lb. calcium arsenate mixed with J lbs. of hydrated
lime Is used.

The hahdplcklng l i a very effecWhen the plants are 6 to 8 inches
tive method of control when the high, requirement will be 8 to 10
Infections are light and only cover a pounds of, the calcium arsenate and
small area states Mr. Hunt
,
hydrated lime mixture. Full grown
The adult beetles, winter stage, plants may require from 20 to 30
lbs. per. acre. From two to three dustSHEEP CREEK, B.C.—Final pay- are above ground now and were
ings will be required depending on
ment on the club house building of found on the early potato top at
the degree ot the infestation.
the Sheep Creek Service club will Thrums on Wednesday, June 1. So
be covered by the proceeds from egg-laying will be on soon.
The calclum-arsenate and hythe May 18 "Tulip Tea," it was redrated lime mixture for dusting
"If the advance of this pest Into
ported at a club meeting Thursday. new areas Is to be slowed down, it
It free to growers having the poHostesses were Mrs. A Thompson is important that every grower take
tato beetle, and a supply Is on
and Mrs. T. McDonough, .
hand at Nelson, Grand Forks and
steps to control lt; If you are not
Creiton as well as for the East
sure of any "bug" that may be eatKootenay potato growing areas.
ing your potato foliage it should be

DERBY, Eng, June 3 (CP) - T h e
government today retained the West
Derbyshire division in a byelectlon
necessitated by the succession of
the Marquess of Hartlngton, undersecretary for the Dominions, to the
peerage on the death of his father,
Duke ot Devonshire.
The vote:
Henry Hunllke, Conservative, 16,740; C. F. White, Labor, 11,280; Milner Gray, Liberal, 6515.
In the 1935 general election, Lord
Hartlngton was returned by acclamation. The last contest was tn 1920
when the vote was: Conservative
16,760; Liberal, 13,277; Labor, 3360.
The new member, Mr, Hunlike,
Is a brother-in-law ot the new Duke
of Devonshire, haying married the
Dukes' youngest sister, Lady Anne
Cavendish, in 1929. At the reheari sals for the coronation Mr. Hunllke
took the part of King George VL

CIVILIAN BOMBINGS
IN CHINA, SPAIN
SCORED BY U.S.
WASHINGTON, June 8 ( A P ) The United States government expressed today its "emphatic reprobation" of bombings of civilian
populations In China and Spain,
but today's statement was not taken In conjunction with Great Brit*
ain and was not.belngSkommunl.
cited

Burns Building

BUTCHER CATTLE
TRADE IS STRONG

Finishes Payments
on Sheep Creek's
Service Club House

OUTLET HOTEL

' Boating • Bathing -Fishing '
Travel by Canadian Pacific to thli
Ideal spat for the Sunday outing, •
situated ona mile from Nelson on
the Kootenay Lake; Train leaves
Trail 10:00 a.m. Returning, leaves
7:48 p.m. Trains will run to and
from Lakeside Park, Nelson.

Phone 7 3

60 yards—Verna Needham, Salmo,
first; Mona McDonald, Erie, second;
Ruth Olson, Sheep Creek, third.
High jump — Mona McDonald,
Erie, first; Beulah Gustation, Fruitvale, second; Doreen Gibbon, Salmo,
third. 3 feet, 4 Inches.
The Colorado potato beetle Is
Running broad Jump—Mona McDonald, Erie, first; Shirley Hall,
a threat to Kootenay potato
Sheep Creek, second; Doreen Gibgrowers, The first appearance of
bon, Salmo, third. 11 feet, 3 Inches.
the Insect In Kootenay and BounStanding broad Jump—Mona Mcdary wat In 1937, states E. C.
Donald, Erie, first; Beulah GustafHunt, district horticulturist tt
son, Fruitvale, second; Pauline
then appeared In three widely
Grupp, Fruitvale, third, 6 feet, 5 inseparated
, sections — Salmo,
ches.
. i '
• ...j*
Softball throw—Verna Needham,
Thrums and Grand Forks,
Salmo, first; Doreen Gibbon, SalThe Grand Forks Infection was
mo, second;' Shirley Hall, Sheep
Creek, third. 84 feet 6 Inches,
found early enough In the season
last year to undertake considerable
JUVENILE EVENTS
Boys' 60 yards — Bob McNab, control measures and Indications are
Sheep Creek,
first; James Mc- that the beetles will be considerDonald, Fruitvale. second; Peter able less there this coming year. The
John, Salmo, third.
Salmo and Thrums outbreaks were
Girls' 60 jrards—Barbara Bond. reported late in the season and
Ymir, first; Florence Schrum, Ymir, little if any control work could be
second; Elaine Wilson, Fruitvale,
carried-out at that time, other than
third.
banc*, picking of the adult beetles.

Vacation
Spend Your Holidays and
: . Week-Ends at the

Ready-to-Wear
Footwear

50 yards—Maxlne Lindow, Salmo,
first; Dorothy-Chrysler, Ymlr, second: Beth Grieves, Fruitvale, third.
High jump *- Melba McDonald,
Erie, first; Maxtne Lindow, Salmo,
second; Anne Kavllar, Sheep Creek,
third. 3 feet, 8 Inches.
Running broad jump—Elsie Barrett Fruitvale, first; Maxtne Lindow, Salmo, second; Maty Elasoff,
Salmo, third. 12 feet, 5 Inches.
Standing broad Jump — Melba
McDonald,-Erie, first; Maxtne Lindow, Salmo, second; Bernice Gustafson, Fruitvale, third, 6 feet, 11
Inches.
Softball throw — Beth Grieves,
Fruitvale, first; Kathleen -Oehnke,
Erie, second; Dorothy Jones, Ymlr,
third. 112' feet 10 inches.

Government Retains
Derbyshire Division

SHOES
, Duchess of Gloucester

INTERMEDIATE EVENTS
Boys—.'
75 yards—Vernon Chrysler, Ymlr,
first; John Bath, Fruitvale, second;
Murray Noland, Fruitvale, third.
High Jutnp IN Vernon Chrysler,
Ymlr, first; Donald Wilde, Salmo,
second; Murray Nolan, Fruitvale,
third. 3 feet 10 inches.
Running broad lumb — Vernon
Chrysler, Tfmlr, first; Donald Wilde,
Salmo, second; John Bath, Fruitvale, third, 14 f e e t 8 Inches.
Standing broad Jump — Vernon
Chrysler, Ymir, first; Billy Stewart,
Salmo, second; Murray Nolan, Fruitvale, third, t feet, 0 Inches.
Glrls-

JUNIOR EVENTS
Boys—
60 yards—R*-»«!e Ettlnger, Ymlr,
first; Donald _ane, Sheep Creek,
second; Bobby McAsklll, Salmo,
third.
High jump—Donald Lane, Sheep
Creek, first; Reggie Ettlnger, Ymlr,
second; Bobby McAsklll, Salmo,
third. 3 f e e t 7 Inches.
Running broad Jump—Reggie Ettlnger, Ymlr, first; Melvin Madaski,
Salmo, second; Jack Hansen, Erie,
.third. 12 f e e t 4 inches.
Standing broad Jump — Melvin
Madaski, Salmo, first; Donald Lane,
Sheep Creek, second; Reggie Ettlnger, Ymlr, third. 6 feet 4 inches.
Glrle—

HEEL
HUGGER
Tha footwear worn by t h t

1

Salmo carried off the Knights' ot
Pythias shield tor larger schools,
with a margin of 64 points over
the strong Fruitvale squad; and
Erie took the major - honors and
association cup for
one-room
schools. Ymir shone in the boys'
events, carrying off three of four
individual aggregate medals, while
Salmo snagged three out of four
girls' medals and one of the boys',
Erie broke into the medal class first; Guy Curtis, Fruitvale, secalso when Mona McDonald led the ond; Eddie Hearn, Salmo, third.
junior girls in points.
440 yards — Jim Blaine, Ymir,
COMPETITION KEEN
first; Eddie Hearn, Salmo, second;
Keen competition was evident Roy Bush', Salmo, third,
throughout the day In the two maRelay — Fruitvale,.first:. Salmo,
jor divisions—between the larger
schools, Ymir, Salmo and Fruit- second; Ymir, third, Fruitvale team:
vale, for the K. P. shield; between Doug Curtis, David 'Swings, Pete
the one-rom schools for the asso- Berikoft and Donald McKay. '
ciation cup. In-the latter class were
High Jump — Jim Blaine, Ymir,
Erie, Meadows, Sheep Creek and first; Douglas Curtis, Fruitvale, secPark Siding.
ond; Dave Ewlngs, Fruitvale, third.
Throughout the morning lt was
4 feet 9 Inches.
neck and neck In the race for the
Running broad Jump—Jim Blaine,
K. P. shield, but at noon Salmo
crept into a lead and after the Ymir, first; Eddie Hearn, Salmo,
lunch intermission stepped out with second; Allan McLeod, Salmo, third.
a series of double point winners
18 feet.
to leave Ymir and Fruitvale in a
Standing broad jump—Jim Blaine,
tussle tor second place. The secYmir,
first; Ray Bush, Salmo, second place struggle was not decided
until late'in the day, relay events ond; Allan McLeod, Salmo, third.
8 feet, 5 Inches.
counting heavily in the tinal Fruit:
Vale total,
Shot put — Ronald Needham, Salmo,
first;
David
Ewlngs,
Fruitvale,
FIVE FIRSTS
Feature individual performance second; Ray Bush, Salmo, third.
31 feet 1 inch.
of the meet was that of tall Jim
Girls:
Blaine of Ymir, High school student who place dfirst in the five
100 yards - Hilda Bath, Fruitvale,
events he entered tor a total of 25 first; Margaret McKay, Fruitvale,
points. Maudie Stewart of Salmo second; Evelyn Emllson, Ymir,
was right on his heels for high individual points, compiling 23 In the third.
Relay — Fruitvale, first; Salmo,
senior girls' division on four firsts
and a second; and Vernon Chrysler second; Fruitvale team: Hilda Bath,
of Ymir chalked up four firsts for Jean Wilson, Amy Bond and Marg20 points. Erie's medallist, Mona aret McKay.
McDonald, made 18 points and the
High Jump — Jean Wilson, Fruitfour remaining aggregate leaders 14
vale, first; Gertrude Meter, Fruiteach.
The performances of Erie and vale, second; Shirley Donaldson,
Sheep Creek were outstanding Salmo, third,
among the single room schools,
3 feet, 0 inches.
keen Interest in these two centres
Running broad Jump—Amy Bond,
being evident In the number ol Fruitvale, first: Shirley Donaldson,
entries and in the Stirling competiYmir, second; Evelyn Emll-on, Ymir
tion they provided.
Another feature of the day was third. 12 feet, 4 Inches.
Standing broad. Jump -* Shirley
the splendid organization of the
meet throughout A new organiza- Donaldson, Salmo, first; Amy Bond,
tion handling its first meet, and Fruitvale, second; Evelyn Emilsorl,
faced with the necessity of com- Ymir, third. 6 feet, 5 inches.
pleting events between train times,
Softball throw _-, Shirley Donaldit ran close to schedule all the way
and gave the travelling athletes son, Salmo, first; Jeanaddie Dolg,
plenty of time to catch the train. Fruitvale, second; Hazel Dolg, FruitThe teachers responsible were as- vale, third. 129 feet 2 inches,
sisted by a number of volunteels.
SENIOR EVENTS
*
Officials and results follow:'
Soys:
OFFICIALS.
75 yards — Carl Lindow, Salmo,
Officials — R, C. Bush, Salmo,
starter; Guy Cawley, William Mc- first; Vernon Chrysler, Ymir, second;
Merlin John, Salmo, third.
Laughlin, Salmo; Thomas Waters
Relay — Salmo, first; Fruitvale,
and George Baker, Fruitvale; J, A.
McNabb, Sheep Creek; Douglas second; Ymlr, third,
Salmo team: Lawrence McLeod,
Reid, Erie; Ronald McLarin, Jo*
seph Dunn, George Barnett and Vic- John Malakoff, Merlin John and
Carl
Lindow.
tor Bjorkman, Ymir, Judges.
High Jump-^Don'McKems, FruitTeachers taking part were Vemon
McDonald, Mrs. Marjorie Cook and vale, first; Carl Lindow, Salmo, secLawrence McLeod, Salmo,
Miss Daisy McNeill, Salmo; Charles ond;
Unsworth, Sheep Creek; John Pea- third. 4 feet, 8 Inches.
Running
broad Jump.— Lawrence
chey, Erie; Miss Helen Affleck, Miss
Mildred Irving and Charles Prit- McLeod, Salmo, first; Carl Lindow,
chard, Ymir;' John Page, R. G, Salmo. second; Bill Keis, Park SidSprinkling, Mrs. Oliver* Gtieve and ing, third, 18 feet 3 Inches,
Standing broad Jump — Bill Kets,
Miss W. V. Campion, Fruitvale; Miss
Wilma McAlpine, Park Siding, and Park Siding, first; Lawrence McLeod, Salmo, second; Carl Lindow,
Miss Ruby Whitfield, Meadows.
Salmo, third. 8 feet, 2 Inches.
HIGH SCHOOL
Shot put — Lawrence McLeod,
Salmo, first; Ian Sprinkling, FruitBoys'.
100 yards — Jim Blaine, Ymir, vale, second; John Malakoff, Salmo,
third. 28 feet,' 9 inches.
Girls:
.
' »
75 yards — Maudie Stewart, Salmo, first; Hilda Bath, Fruitvale,
second; Audrey Peters, Salmo, third,
Relay — Salmo, first; Fruitvale,

N. J. LOWES,
City Ticket Agent, Nelion

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

Ymir, Salmo> Erie'
Share in the
, Medals
*

Splendid Meet Staged
as Seven Schools
Compete

second; Y/nlr, third. Salmo team;
Mary Kubec, Mabel Bradley, Audrey Peters ai.l Maudie Stewart
High Jump—Mabel'Bradley, Salmo, first; Maudie Stewart, Salmo,
second; Jean Wilson? Fruitvale,
third. 3 f e e t 10 inches.
Running broad jump •
Stewart Salmo, first; Amy B
Fruitvaje, second; Mabel Brai
Salmo, tl/.'d. 15 f e e t 2 inches.
Standing broad Jump — Maudie
Stewart, Salmo, first; Mabel Bradley, Salmo, second; Amy Bond,
Fruitvale, third.. 7 feet 4 inches.
. Softball throw—Maudie Stewart,
Salmo, first; Esther Hamberg, Salmo, second; Jinnaddie Dolg, Fruitvale, third. 147 feet, 8 inches.

Caufield Asks for More Tolerance,
Less Bickering in Coal Disputes
FERNIE, B. "C.,-The final sessions of the Fernie hearings of.the
Mine Conciliation board were.held
In the Fernie court house on ThurS;
day evening. B. Caufield, superintendent of Michel mines, who earlier in the day had charged the U
M. W. A, with Inefficiency was
again on the witness stand and upon
being asked by Robert Livett, president of District 18 of the U. M. W.
A. and the miners' representative
on the board to give a definition of
efficiency stated that it was the obtaining of results toward a striven
objective.
Mr. Livett remarked that a labor
union whose function it was to obtain increase.In wages necessary for
Its members' requirements and
which had obtained increases in
Wages from $2.25 for ten hours work
in 1905 to $6.58 for eight hours work
in 1919 could hardly be called inefficient
Asked by Mr. Justice McGilllvray,
Mr. Caufield was unable to state
whether the mine operators had
ever attempted a unified policy such
as a Central selling agency to eliminate costly competition and lower
operating costs other than by cutting the men's wages. The witness
also admitted that with a surplus
of coal, mines and men the customer
was enabled to dictate to a certain
extent the price he would pay for
the product Mr. Caufield agreed
with His Honor Justice M.Glllivray; that the .customer would very
likely take advantage ot the suggested Un per cent reduction in
wages to make a cut in the prices
offered for the company's product.
In giving his personal views of
the wage dispute, Mr. Caufield outlined the following:
'
1. All parties, concerned should
be more tolerant and trustful
2. Each side'should stop bolstering its case and should, present the
facta,before the other.

" " - --' "• •'-Jiitii.

aged, and leave the younger to
carry on.
4. The miners' union should
straighten out irregularities In Its
system of wage agreements so as
to adjust the rates according to
work performed, fix rates for boys
so that an apprenticesnip system
could commence and to thoroughly
consider proposals tor adjustment
so as to be in keeping with good
mining practice.
5. To ease put of the industry
first those who are better able to
stand lt and secondly the misfits
who should enter occupations for
which they are better suited..This
would give those left in the industry more work, a. higher income
and a. higher standard of living.
6. There should be a survey ot
the market to obtain a better distribution of the product so as to
avoid the fluctuating highs and lows
as now.prevail,
7. All patties concerned should
cooperate for the good of the industry apd stop the continual bickering.
8. The operators and miners
should make a minute and careful
study ot all the conditions in" the
same manner In which the Industry
is now doing in time studies and II
they are unable to carry out such, a
study the government should be
asked to do so.
Mr Caufield agreed with Justice
McGilllvray that long term wage
agreements would be advantageous
to the operators and to the men in
securing and holding markets, that
a customer should pay sufficient
for coal so that the miner should
receive a fair wage, that the day
rate or number of days worked
Should be sufficient to guarantee a
living and that it would be sensible
bargaining to guarantee an average
living.
Dark linen shoes, with a' dark

"_i___ti____i

'OTTAWA,-June 3 (CP)— Strong
trade on practically all classes ot
butcher cattle featured livestock
markets this week, the Dominion
department ojt agriculture said today in its review.
Shippers "would exercise good
judgment by liquidating grass cat-'
tie cautiously," it said.
Cattle prices at Toronto were 18
higher on,butchers with weighty,
steers ranging up to $7.50. At Winnipeg choice handywetghta made
$7.60; grain-feds at Calgary were
$7.26 and Edmonton $ 1 Choice heavy steers made $6 at Prince Albert Moose Jaw $7 and Regina at'
$7 25
Exports to United States were at
a minimum, Shipments totalled 306
beef cattle, 187 dairy and bringing
the total to date t o 21,523 beef, 3802
dairy, .21,811 calves and 44 hogs,
against 78,135 beef, 5148 dairy, 43,679 calves and 31,441 hoga in tho
same period last year.
Exports to Great Britain totalled
1096 head bringing the total to
17,779 against WW.

Ford Is Convinced
Prosperity Ahead
DETROIT, June 3 (AP). — In his
first statement on public affairs
since he returned home trom a recent eastern trip that took him t o
Washington as a White House visitor, Henry Ford said in an interview today that nothing has happened in recent weeks.to change hia
conviction that 'we are going to
have the greatest era of prosperity
and happiness we hava ever known.*
Ford sat astride.a bench in thit
mess hall of a boys' farm campj
not far from his home In Dearborn, and pointing toward the nearly
300 acres under cultivation by the
young farmers, Bald: "and it will
come through a back-to-the-land
movement."

ITALIAN WORKERS TO
WORK IN GERMAN PLANTS
ROME, June 3 "(CP-Havas)—Ir*
line with the campaign to foster
closer understanding, between tha
two peoples, 2,500 Italian industrial
workers left today to take positions
in German plants.
CUT DOWN FUEt C0ST8I
Install a Major

SAWDUST

BURNER

on Your Kitchen Range

>,

B. C. Plumbing
& Heating Co.

So Bad With Nerves;
Would tie Down tnd Cry
It is generally adrahted that nerve
troubles are more frequent than'
formerly and growing more ao every
day.
Wherever there are people whose
health is poor, and their nerves'
shattered, they will find in Milburn's
Health and Nerve Fills a tonic that,
will help to restore the deranged
centres, and bring the nervous
system back to its old time condition.
MRS.

K.

M.

HARVEY, Bramber,

N.S., writes:—"I got so bad with'
my nerves 1 would lie down on the1 \
bed and cry. Most of the time it |
just seemed I could not help it and !"j
would not know what I was crying
for. I used to feel as tf I would go
orasy I was SO bad. .
I tried several different medicines,
but received nd relief. I then took
Milburn's Health and Nerve Pills, 1
four boxes of them, and started to •
Teel better after the first few doses.
Now I feel better in every way."
Put up by ThwT. Milburn Co., Ltd.
(Advt>

Sand
AND

Gravel
for All
Building
Purposes
PHONE 701

FAIRVIEW
FUEL CO.

1<
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HERE COMES SUMMER
With the
Last Day

Smart Summer Dresses 2 Bedding Specials Men's Better Suits
Just in—Cool, dressy frocks for early summer wear. Bedford cords, petal crepes, etc., ft*fc
in a grand array of white and colors. Sizes \ _ _ b
14to20;38to42.

Here's value you cannot afford to overlook at this season. These goods are slightly substandard but you will
hardly notice the imperfections..

_•"*•
Q C ' 1 Wm
XWl*

..Sheets, 81x100, each

.'

Suits for the well-dressed man. Specially
selected materials. Neatly and expertly
tailored so as to give fit, style, and service, For business or everyday wear the
quality and appearance cannot be compared. Models for tails, shorts, and regular built men. Sizes 36 to 44.

Jfl.49

Pillow Cases, 4 2 " , each

35«r
—Second Floor HBC

New Summer Millinery

PASTEL TOWELS FOR LESS

Whether you are going away or staying right here, you
must have one of these cool summer hats.
fP'l Q C
Pastels and white
tpl."D

20 dozen absorbent Terry Towels. That would regularly
sell for 29c. The size is 20x40 and makes a good all Q « l purpose towel. Special sale, each
—Second Floor HBC

$24*5°
-Main Floor HBC

SALE OF BEACH TOWELS

Flannel Slacks

MEN'S FINE BROADCLOTH

Manufacturers samples bought at a discount. English goods
in stripe effects. Many are worth 59c each.
OC
One Price each
—Second Floor HBC

Man-tailored slacks that are perfect fitting. Roomy and
well cut. Zipper or button fastening. Crey, navy, brown,
green and wine in sires 1 ft to 20.
iJO A P

SHIRTS

IRISH LINEN CLOTHS

A special selection of Kingsways
See the new patterns, in neat checks and
stripes. Expertly tailored from broadcloths that will not fade or shrink. Collar attached, fused and soft collar styles.
Sizes 14V_ to 17'A.

Heavy quality unbleached Damask that will give plenty
of service. Cream ground with border in colors.

I%6M1: $1.39 S 3 6 *

COTTON SLIPS
Well made and roomy are these good quality cotton slips.
Square-top style. Pink and white in sizes small,
OQ
medium and large
ts3Z

"

'

RAYON DAMASK CLOTHS

Childress Play Suits
QQ/,

many colors. Sizes 8 to 14

•'OC

PLAID LUNCH SETS

.00

Penman's all-wool swim trunks.
Plain shades with neat trim and
white belts. Strong inner tfl - A A
support. Sizes 22 to 34. . . «|)1.UU
—Main Floor HBC

A beautiful percale sheet that will launder perfectly and
give you years of satisfaction. Drawn thread * *tf 9 A C
hems. In two sizes. 72x100, 80x100. Pair
ipj.J/J
—Second Floor HBC

PLAY TIME SHOES

•

Semi Service

•

W e carry
glassware
summer
will find
beatable.

Chiffon

a full stock o_»
for your every
need and you
the values un-

Our leading favorite in hosiery value! Sheer, silk-to-thetOp chiffon or practical semi-service with lisle garter welt.

5 to 8 8'/_ to 12 U ' / i to 3

The shades are all correct for this' summer ^ ^

$1.95 $2.25 $2.50

season so select yours in the weight you pre-

-Main Floor HBC

fer. 8V_ to lOVi. Pair

-

Meet Summer in

Dainty

H A R T T SHOES
Discriminating men always choose
Hartts—especially the "Brentwood"
last for summer comfort. Neatly
styled and single sole for flexibility.
A to E. 6 to 11. Black br brown calf.

8•OO
-Main Floor HBC

HBC GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY ONLY

193 PHONES 194
cotton

sacks, each

39«*;
25^
7&tp
79«£
50e£
39£

FOR THE SUMMER

HOSIERY

Children too should have summer shoes. Unlined elk in white
or natural colors and oxford or
2-strap styles. Cushion insoles
and leather soles.

Men's jockey Shorts or Vests . . . .
Boys' jockey Shorts or Vests
Men's Balbriggan Combs
Men's Rayon Combs
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers . . .
Rayon Shorts

GLASSWARE

Lady Hudson

for Children

Men's and Boys'
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

BOYS' SWIM TRUNKS

ENGLISH "CHARIOT" SHEETS

Ultra smart gores and cross straps in Cuban and high heels. 3 to 8 Vi. A A to D.
—Main Floor HBC

4 lb.,tins

MEN'S SUMMER SOCKS
New snappy rayon patterns, in short
ankle socks with elastic, tops, tf 1 - A A
Sizes 10 to 11 Vi. 3 pair
«pl.UU
-Main Floor HBC

This handy set consists of cloth 52x52 and
6 matching napkins. Choice of 4 colors. Set
—Second Floor HBC

»5«« and *5'SO

Empress

Elastic-stitch, all wool swim trunks In
good snappy colors with neat trim and
white belts. Strong knit inner t f V Q C
support. Sizes 30 to 42
$1.1/J
—Main Floor HBC

63c
98c

Give lasting comfort and style.

..
Best,

$1.33

49 Ib. sacks . .

$2-23

Christie's Premium, 1 Ib.
cartons

21c

JAM

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS

These smart cloths come
in plaids of green, blue or
gold combinations. Two
sizes.
52x52.
Each
52x72.
Each

Lady Hudson whiteShoes

APRICOT

Duco finished straws, that are light, cool
and stylish. Regular fedora styles in
shades of grey, sand and white, d j l - Q C
Sizes 6 % to7 1 /4.
-Main "Floor HBC

RAYON
LUNCH CLOTHS

ildren's Corduroy Overalls

Ellison's

MEN'S LIGHT STRAW HATS

Linen like prints with a lovely sheen that positively resists
creases. Smart conventional or floral designs for
QQ
suits or dresses. 38" wide. Yard
0«/C

Specially priced for eur expansion sale. Stufdy overalls in hard-wearing corduroy. Contrasting trims. Navy, green, blue, red and brown.
Sizes 2 to €

SUGAR
FLOUR
SODAS

-Main Floor HBO

CREASE RESISTING FABRICS

Darling little suits that the youngsters will love, and simply live in all summer. Cay, bright prints in ever so

$165

A really handsome cloth this. White grounds in rich rayon
' damask, with borders of colbrs.
Q1 - 1 Q
Size 52x52. Special, each
-P-.1U
—Sacond Floor HBC

——————————

20 Ib.

49c

—Socond Floor HBC

2 pkgs.'Minute Tapioca and

kersqoco
.....54ci-ffw
" 27c
nut, 3 for

^ 7 - K

•
m
—Main Floor HBC

SMART SUMMER HANDBAGS

,

White or white with color trim in clever styles that will
enhance any summer outfit! Well finished with neat lining. Change purse and mirror. All washable.
t j l _ y|Q

SUMMER
FLOWERS

Each

«P_.4J
—Main Floor HBC

Smart flowers in a grand array
of summer colors. Yellows,
blues, greens, whites and red.
in singles or doubles. These
will add that desired finish to
any summer,frock. Each

KLEENEX
Economy box. (500 sheets).
Each
;...

39C

NOVELTY BELTS
Smart belts in
white with color
id shades. These
irt width. Colors
black. Each

all white or
trims and solare about 3A"
red, navy and

19C and 25C
—Main Floor HBC

White Washable
GLOVES
Smart in apeparanee' and so
fool to wear! That's what
makes these summer"g|oyes so
popular. In bengaline or crocheted styles. Both are good
fitting! Sizes 6 to 7V_. C Q / .
Pair
-Ma'ln Floor HBC

(twtpftttg.
INCORPORATED 2.? MAY 1670

39c

-Main Floor HBC

-Main Floor HBC

•

Wines

•

Sherbets

•

Goblets

•

Cordials

-

Cut Class Optic Tumblers:
6 for
"Scotty" Tumblers in two sizes:
Price
jug and 6 Tumblers in cut glass.
Price
Complete line of Etched Glassware.
Each

25c
10c,„d 15c
...... $1:00
19c

WINNIPEG COUCHES
High grade couches w i t h drop sides and very comfortable
pad. Covered with good quality cretonne.
d j l C QC
Choice of patterns, Complete
aplJ.Jj

Baggage Special •
This wonderful value consists of 20-inch "Wonderpack" and 16 inch fitted dressing case with full mirror
back. This set would sell ordinarily at
%J11 -QC
$16.50. Your choice of several linen covers. « p l l - t / - )
—Second Floor HBC

GRASS RUGS
"Our leader". Newly stencilled in Indian patterns. Ends
strongly bound. Size 54x90.
<M " C Q

Each

-Pl-JiJ

•
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BRITISH WOMEN MUSTER FOR WAR WORK IN AIR CORPS
Serial Story

Seek Safety . , »

Wants to Know . . .

FIESTA

Warns of Perils
of Auto Travel
With Youngsters

By

Can Mother Hale
Her Own (hlld!
Asks Young Girl

OREN ARNOLD

iferous age, too. Hell probably
grow into a nice kid and won't believe he was such a brat as you describe. Sorry your mother • doesn't
correct him and make him atop
slapping and throwing things at
you. The latter Is a dangerous practice.
The best advice I can give you
Is to try to put your troubles away
from you and stop being sorry for
yourself. I am glad you want to
finish your schooling, and hope you
can do it Bring your sense of humor to the front and laugh where you
have been crying. It is surprising
how woes shrink if you do that.
Try to forget yourself and tee what
nice little things you can do for
others. Surely if you show yourself capable of being a good friend
you will make friends. Looks do
not count for nearly at much as
you may think. You have one close
friend, so see you can make friends.
And as for your mother, the may
be overworked and nervous. Try
your best to be helpful and not to
mind her actions or words.

"Any-hln* wrong?" he asked,
gently.
She turned to smile at him then,
slowly. "No. It's all right Mr.
Bason. Thank you very much.
You are very kind, kinder than
any man has ever been to me before. I'll never forget it. But— I
By VIRGINIA LEE
By GARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.
was just thinking. -,T—"
"My Dear Miss Lee: Do you realThousands ot whole families traShe paused again, and he waited. ly think that a mother can hate
vel long distances by automobile.
"—I am not sure that I want to her own child? That is only one of
Safety ought to be the first conleave, I mean." She looked up at the problems that face me."
sideration. Older children need to
him.
Bill thought she looked awSo begins a letter from a 16-year> be cautioned against drinking water
fully little then; little and wistful. old girl who pourt out her heart
whose purity Is not guaranteed.
CHAPTER 3
He
caught
the
full
innocence
of
In
a long typewritten letter.
.When in doubt boil the drinking
Ellen Dale was a trifle blearyviolet eyes that had thrilled
She is a sophomore in high school
I water. Pure water can be carried eyed at breakfast next morning. She tha
American
movie
fans
for
nearly
and hat very few friends, only
along.
had done considerable crying, main- three years. His face was sober one close one whom she only sees
You will want to be sure the ly because she was a somewhat lone- now.
at school.
milk used is certified or pasteurized. ly little girl in spite of her amazing
"I don't blame you," he drawled. MISTREATED GINGER, as she
. If visiting on a farm, you can screen career. You can't exist on
pasteurize the milk with a double $18 a week until you are age 19, be "I think I understand. Did you calls herself has four sisters, all
know
Montoya prayed for away from home, a brother,, 26,
• boiler. Heat the water in the outer suddenly snatched to fortune and us thatSenor
night? He and the people who is "a perfect angel on earth, Has Check-Up . . .
container until it has boiled tor fame, without having something gave thanks,
abbut—about us be- and a younger brother of 12, who is
I half an hour. Then let it cool. While drastic done to your emotions. And ing saved. I couldn't—it—"
"a perfect devil," according to her.
traveling, evaporated or condensed you can't have an extremely adis Impertinent, slaps her face
might be desirable. And for the baby venturous escape from death with- The lump came back in Bill's He
and even throws things at her,
and young child away from home, out changing still more. A human throat He felt like a teen-age such as a knife. Her parents will
. t& standard strained or chopped soul is as impressionable as a human boy, floundering; and he looked not correct him.
somewhat like one. Ellen studied
body, or more so.
jjofrOods will further safety.
She does most of the housework,
his face then looked away.
Going to a strange place with a
Ellen's had responded to shock
and trlet hard to please her moth"But you are Ellen Dale," he re- er,
yiMdler or runabout, especially on in a manner that would have suroften buying gifts for her, but
frfte farm, be right with the child prised and alarmed her Hollywood minded. "There's Hollywood, and—" nothing she does seems to suit She
'•• especially during the first several producers and press agents. The
"No! No, I am not" she said, feels her mother would rather she
hours until after he has explored song-and-dance lady? The pep-and- surprisingly. "My real name, Mn quit school and go to work, but
"t_86d Investigated the interesting personality girl? Cinema's darling? Baron, happens to be Daggs, not Ginger is bound to get an eduplaces. Go about to learn of such America would never have recog- Dale. The publicity department cation, although she feels no one By LOGAN CLENDENING. M.D.
•dangers as open spring, well or cis- nized her this morning,'down here changed it to Dale and I liked it at home cares enough about the
My old friend, Dr. Adrian Gibbs,
grades she makes to see her report has just returned from one of the
tern with covers easily removed, in old 'Mexico. Except for her cos- down here."
and perilous places about the barn, tume, she looked more like a tired
He considered that with genuine card, so she doesn't bring it home. large medical centres in the east,
where they persuaded him to have
i Young children unaccustomed to little college co-ed, who had been surprise. Dale was an ImproveDESCRIBES SELF
a thorough examination of himWe farm need to be trained to stay out too late at a junior prom and ment, he decided.
"I suppose I'll have to pay the This is her description of herself, self by all departments of the diag.sway from the heels of horses and eaten too many olives.
ahd if it is a true picture, I cannot nostic staff.
Jnules, and not to tamper with the
But while crying Ellen had done Montoyas and leave," she went on, see
why she isn't the belle of the
"A' health audit! That's what
Hpn machinery.
a deal of thinking, too. The ter- "and of course I'm glad to pay
they call it," he said.
For the baby, a hanging basket ror of that moment in the clouds, them. And pay you for your plane, ball, can you?
•
"First
ot
all,
I
am
not
good
look"I dunno why I ever fell for it.
and—"
„SC adjustable bed In the oack of the when Bill Baron had jerked her out
"Whoa up, Miss-rDaggs!" Bill ing. I walk with head up, chest out You would think I was old enough
_sar can promote comfort The of the plane, repeatedly came back
and
toes
pointing
straight
ahead,
I
fo
know better.
tc/ddler and runabout should be al- to her. And the subsequent black, halted her. "I warn you, if you dress neatly, have pretty natural
"They told me that old one to
offer to pay the Montoyas, they curly hair, am bright, can sing and
lowed to get out and move about blinding walk in the cold rain. Her will
begin'
with—about how an annual
be insulted. Don't dare try it dance, am a very good speaker,
every now and then to avoid ex- very spirit seemed to have frozen
as for the plane — no. I con- have not the least bit of bashful- physical examination is not just
•UBssive weariness. Haste -in travel there, and even though it 'thawed And
going
to your family doctor and
to pilot you somewhere, ness In me. I can get up and speak
thers irritation in everybody, under the warm hospitality of the tracted
nave him ask a few questions and
Montoyas, she knew she would and didn't; J still owe you."
before my class with ease, and have listen to you with a stethoscope,
course, we parents shall prove never
"Was your plane insured?"
be quite the same. You can't
a fine sense of humor. I can make
examine your urine and take
be good citizens as we travel, meet Death
He grinned. "They don't insure people laugh..I am also capable of and
face to face and come
your blood pressure, and then pat
being very careful not to litter the away
'em."
feeling
blase
and
saucy.
Ellen
keeping
the
conversational
ball
you
on tlje back and tell you, you
••nadside with paper and the like, knew, somehow, that her career as
"Have you—a business? I don't rolling, and do not act silly, as some are all righ. No! they said this
-JJ to throw anything from the car a dancing girl had come to an end. know
anything about you, really, irls do. I watch my posture and is to be a thorough up-to-date sciWindow.
entific health audit with all the
"Well, shall we make plans this you know. Except that you are a rest most of all."
_ CAMP EXPERIENCE
morning?" Bill Baron rumbled at gentleman."
It is possible that all these gifts resources of the laboratory and the
| "VALUABLE
He blushed and looked pleased. of yours are envied by the other X-ray room and the different kinds
her after breakfast His voice alSummer camp experience is val- ways seemed to boom from some Or maybe the blush was one of girls who are not so talented, and of machines. And they did it. Yes,
that is why they think you high sir, they used every machine but
uable to children over twelve or great depth. "Do you feel suffi- embarrassment.
"I'll get along,' 'he hedged. "No, hat Ginger. Maybe they have de- the human brain on me.
'fourteen, as a rule. But those chll- ciently rested now?"
dfen who have many playmates at
"Still, I dunno, I believe if - if
She did not match his bright I don't have a business. I, uh, I'm cided you are a little too consciII home and get along well on the mood. She did not even smile. "I a—a cowboy, I reckon. I live on a ous of your virtues and abilities.
mind you—I ever have another one
ranch out of San Antonio. My
| home and school playground may suppose so," she answered.
I think most of it is just youth. I will take the old-family-doctorfolks, I mean."
<
jjain more profit from a few weeks
You are at a sensitive age and un- slap-on-the-back variety. These
He stared down at her.
of traveling with their parents than
She let it go at that. She was consciously magnify your troubles. machines just find more things that
"You will want me to arrange
| by being in a camp. There is great transportation on to California, I thinking of something else any- All young people your age do. Your nobody can cure, and then you
value in the family togetherness.
presume. Probably we can hire an way. She remained quiet for a young brother is right at the pest- lie awake nights worrying about
automobile. We are in Sonora, you while, and he did not break her
From Paris comes word that the know, about 50 miles south of the reverie.
"I was about to build a house in
hair barrette is being revived. They Arizona line. I will go as far* as Hollywood,"
she said at last
Tucson with you, then head back
are wearing barrette clips or pins for
"Yes?"
San Antonio."
at either side near the neck to hold
"Yes. The usual thing — a sort
The girl did not answer. She
lip the very short hairs, now that was gazing abstractly out a win- of—mansion. Swimming pool and
the hair is being worn brushed up dow. He waited a full minute in —and—a big l,awn, and servants
and all. It was what I used to
at back.
silence.
dream of at the 10-cent store. You
By MRS. MARY MORTON
know what I mean. Well, at last 1
could afford i t Do. you think I
Ready to Go Places . . .
am silly, Mr. Baron?"
Menu Hint
"No! Why shouldn't you build
LUNCHEON
a*fine home? All stars do."
Welsh Rabbit Over Toast
"But I don't want to! Not now,
Fresh Pineapple
Cookies
I mean."
,
Milk
He waited. After all, this wat
another woman, he told himself,
DINNER
laconically.
'
Cube Steaks
"I mean I want to stay here, Boiled Potatoes
With Meat Gravy actress, Is going to take advantage
Mr. Baron! Don't you see? I do!
By JULIET SHELBY
of the next clear, windy day to
Asparagus With Sauce
This Is — real. Haven't you seen
clean her chintz coverings and curThe modern woman just hasn't
Chocolate Chiffon Pie
how
the
Montoyas
live?
How
beautains. - She will hang them on a
the time for an elaborate beauty
Coffee
tiful the hills and the ranch-house?
clothes line and brush them quickly
program every evening before she
And the music last evening around
There is no better'meat than ten- with a clean whisk broom dipped
goes out. This is definitely true if
the living room fire—a home'"
der cube steaks, broiled not too frequently in warm water.
you are a career woman, or a busy
Bill stared at her. No, she was much, about ten minutes, on a me- For an adventure in your own
housewife.
not
acting.
He
nodded.
Well,
Ellen
dium hot griddle, five minutes a back yard, Lily Pons suggests that
Go in for a hurry-up beauty
Dale—Daggs— was not the first side. And isn't it wonderful how you put up one, or several, bird• routine. There are lots of things
American
to
come
under
the
spell
we find occasionally that we have nouses. If you love birds as much
that you can do in 15 minutes that
of old Mexico. These Latins have been going smugly along for years as this coloratura soprano does,
wili make you look as though you'd
something—a
charm
all
their
own.
cherishing a . delusion? For in- you will experience a period of
just stepped out of a band-box.
There is much trouble In this south- stance, I was sure tbe word "rare, anxious anticipation waiting to
First take a hot foot bath and put
ern
republic,
but
there
is
much
of
bit"
was correct, and "rabbit" per- learn, the name of the feathered
On some clean stockings and a difbeauty too. He hummed a little missible, but not quite right Now, family that will undoubtedly beferent pair of, shoes, even if there
tune
for
a
few
seconds,
then—
after
a gentle argument with a di- come its household members.
isn't time to change any of the rest
"Why don't you stay, then?" he etitian friend, I found she was right
Of your costume,.
and
the
dish is "Welsh rabbit, often
asked. "Give up Hollywood."
Eat and Keep Slim
Second, lie down for 10 minutes
"Oh, could I?" she turned and erroneously called Welsh rarebit.
with your heels higher than your
Reducing diets continue to be ot
Imagine
my embarrassment! Anygrabbed his arm.
head so that the blood can flow
top
interest
for both men and
He was taken aback by her sud- way, a "rabbit" is a good luncheon women. We all want to be slender.
back into your tired face.
dish. The asparagus sauce and pie
den enthusiasm.
TEA GOOD PICK-UP
We
all
want
to keep active. And
recipes must be credited to Edith
"Why—why sure! Why not?"
Third, sip a hot cup of tea slowly.
we all want to eatl How can we
"Could I have a ranch? Like Barber, New York dietitian.
This is a real pick up.
solve this problem? Here's what
this? Oh Mr. Baron! I have some
Fourth, apply hot and cold eye
Dr. Walter H. Eddy, dlrectdr of
money. I think it's about half a TODAY'8 RECIPE8
pads, alternately, for about five
Good Housekeeping bureau, says:
million.
It that enough? Is it?"
WELSH RABBIT. — One table- . "In all cases of obesity the first
minutes.
The big Texan was very serious spoon butter, melt It add two ta- thing is to determine, the cause.
Fifth, give yourself a five-minute
now. He had suddenly glimpsed blespoons flour and mix the two That requires expert medical diagscalp massage and a vigorous hair
again the verve and energy of smooth. Gradually add one cup nosis. So before you start any rebrushing. Remember to brush your
Ellen Dale the personality girl, but milk, stirring it all the while over ducing regimen whatsoever, be sure
hair up.
off the screen, a sweet little kid heat so that It Is smooth and free to visit your doctor and let him
Sixth, He on your bed for five
who wanted desperately to cling from lumps. If you are afraid it prescribe a regimen which meets
or ten minutes. Gently wiggle your
to something beautiful, something will lump, take it off the fire and your individual requirements."
toes and fingers as if you were dowithout any horror of poverty or add the milk, then return to blaze
ing a relaxing exercise. Get a feelof the factors apt to be miss.
any leering sham. And suddenly when it la well.mixed. When hot, ingOne
ing of utter splnelessness through
in reducing diets is sufficient
Bill knew that he wanted her to season with half a teaspoon salt and protein
"jour entire body.
of good quality, adds Dr.
have it too.
one-quarter teaspoon paprika, then Eddy. When
Seventh, take a shock treatment
you reduce your calHe stood there thinking. A rancho! add one-half cup grated or finely orie intake, diets often fall to profor your face. Rub it briskly for a
Certainly she could buy it He cut American cheese, sharp if you vide sufficient vitamins, and min.
minute or two with a piec of ice
would help her. After all, he owed like it, or mild if you don't Continue erals to meet the body's daily needs.
wrapped in a towel. When doing this
her something; he had almost taken stirring until the cheese is melted,
be careful of the sensitive areas just
How can you supply these pro
her life in that Storm. But Mexico— an dserve it over slices of hot toast- teins
under your eyes where little veins
and vitamins In your diet?
make their, first appearance. A
"It's enough money," he said. ed bread.
By eating meat, says Dr. Eddy, be"More than enough. But buy your
cause
meat
is _ rich source of those
BETTE DAVIS .
ranch on American soil. Hell pops
SAUCE FOR ASPARAGUS. - proteins which contain all the esGives Hertelf a Quick Frethener down here in Mexico, ever so often. Three tablespoons butter, two ta- sential amino acids we need daily,
Political, even military hell. The blespoons flour, one cup hot water, and in that respect is better, than
same charm exists over the border one-half teaspoon salt, cayenne, one
grand method of applying ice, if you in Arizona without the danger; the tablespoon lemon juice, two egg cereal protein sources.
Also meat makes the diet more
have a little time, is to cover your same or better scenery, the Same yolks. Melt butter in top of double
face with a thin mask of absorbent customs, even the same language boiler, over hot water. Add flour statable and interesting, apd at
ie
same time helps to appease the
cotton moistened with cold skin on many ranches. Arizona once and blend well together. Add the
sense of hunger..
tonic and then rub the ice over belonged to Mexico, you know."
hot water gradually and stir conIf
your diet contains 10 to 15
that.
Ellen didn't answer.' She was stantly until thickened, Season per cent ot its total calories in the
Now for the quick routines. Fif- staring at distant mountains, loom- with salt, cayenne and lemon juice. form
meat, the rest of the day's
teen minutes to spare, no time for ing in the morning sun like the Leave the sauce in double boiler calorieofneeds
be met by carboa bath, so give your face an extra backdrop of some gigantic stage. over low heat until serving time. hydrates and can
fats, provided vitathorough cleansing, reaching well Bill alto was thinking now. A Pour it over the well-beaten egg min requirements
are also met by
down on your neck and underarms rancho. He didn't know of one for yolks, stir thoroughly, reheat quick- the foods that supply
these nutriEverybody Likes It with cold tonic. This will refresh sale, but he could ask Montoya ly and serve at once,
ents.
And
if
you
do not overeat
your almost as much as a cold and—
in
calories,
you
need
fear
no disshower. Then give your hair a quick
Their thoughts were interrupted.
CHOCOLATE CHIFFON PIE. from a considerable exarranging with your comb. Spend Panola Montoya came into the din- One tablespoon granulated gelatin, turbances
cess
of
protein
in
the
diet
above
the last ten minutes on your make- ing room and saw the two Ameri- one-fourth cup cold water, one-half the 15, per cent limit; provided,
of
up. Smooth in a powder foundation* cans standing by the big east win- cup sugar, two squares melted choc- course, that all other body needs
work your cream rouge gently, subt- dow.
olate, one cup hot milk, one-halt are well met
ly into place. Take time to use eye"O-o-o-oh!" she almost tinkled lt teaspoon salt one teaspoon vanilla,
But warns Dr. Eddy, for all diet
shadow and a dash ot mascara, Ap- "Here
you are, senorl I have look one cup cream, whipped. Soak the
ply your powder generously and and look for you. Lot caballos—I gelatin in the water five minutes. undertakings—se your doctor firstl
then dust lt off to your taste with mean thee horses, they are etsad- Make a syrup of the sugar, chocE V A P O R A T E D
a powder brush. Be very careful in dled. You wcel come and ride with olate, hot milk and salt Add the
Clam Juice Cocktail
applying your lipstick. Your mouth me, no?"
One quart clam juice, two tablesoftened gelatin to this mixture,
must be perfectly made up or the
stirring thoroughly. Allow to cool, spoons lemon juice, two tablespoons
To
cover
the
unwarranted
affront
whole effect IB lost.
to Ellen, Bill quickly allowed hint* add the vanilla and as the mixture catsup, one pinch cayenne pepper,
The half hour treatment is more self to be led outside. Ellen watched begins to thicken, told In the whip- one-half teaspoon celery salt, One
leisurely. Give your hair a quick, them,, a picturesque couple, at they ped cream. Fill a baked pie shell pinch ground mace. Mix all the ininvigorating brushing, and If there rode out'of sight over the semi-des- with this mixture and chill. Before rcdlcnls thoroughly by shaking
are any stray ends roll them up. ert terrain.
serving, ' garnish with whipped lem with cracked ice in a cocktail
Dampen them only slightly, so they
cream.
shaker or preserve jar, and serve
(To Be Continued)
will dry quickly. If you wrap a
very cold with crisp crackers.
warm hand towel around your head
i Hints From Screen Stan
All white thoet go with everyIt will help absorb the moisture. If
Pun aa tho
you do your hair and then your thing, and are easy to clean, be- A cake shouldn't have a brown,
ruffly
edge on its surface—and It
(ace,
with
the
exception
of
powder
cause there are no small dark sec- yours have
Snow on
that tendency, let Sally
and lipstick, and then have a warm
Ellen put you on he right track,
Mountain
bath scented with bath salts or oil, tions to get In the way.
She lays the whole trouble Is an
you
will
come
out
easily
within
Po.ika.
your half hour and you won't have Black shirred chiffon with brief over-dose ot fat, either in the recany of that last minute commotion cap sleeves makes. a delightful ipe or in. I he pan's greasing, so just
"Ing down on the ahortenthat gives that flustered, distraught
READ THIS FIRST.
Having saved the life of Ellen
Dale, screen star, with a lucky parachute lump after his plane had .-un
out of fuel in a terrific storm, Bill
Baron and his lone passenger finally
arrive at a ranch house cross th_
Mexican border, unharmed but
fatigued. Here they are warmly received by Don Julio Montoya,
wealthy Mexican, and extended
every courtesy.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:

Doctor Decides

'NotVery Human'

f
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Pass Same Tests as Men Pilots
and Prepare Under Amy Johnson
. By MOLLIE McGEE .
Canadian Prett Correspondent

LONDON, (CP) — Organization
of the National Women's Air Re*
serve, new branch of the Women's
Legion in England, for work in
peace or war, is proceeding apace
under the leadership of Amy Johnson whose record as an Empire
Silot Is a typical achievement of
•rltlsh womanhood.
For the N. W. A. R. 100 women
are to be picked from the 350 fliers
who hold the certificate of the
Royal Aero club and the many
others who, have the usual flying
certificates and are available as
pilots for the women's army.
Flying—as a sport or as a careerhas come In since women won
equal suffrage, so officials in the
government departments of civil
aviation are unable' to tell' how
Many women have actually passed
the required tests. "Women take
exactly the same exams as the men
to we do not bother to divide the
sexes in our reports and statistics.
Why should we?" one official questioned.
Mist Ursula Waldron, 21-year-old
niece of the Marchioness of Townshend, is one of the prime movers
In this R. A. F. auxiliary unit She
Is busily engaged making arrangements so that the closest contact
possible can be kept with the women "territorials" who now are beit, It's a machine age product and
not very human.
"It would have been nice if they
had taken a history of me—asked
me if I felt bad and it so, where.

f

NERVOUS

MU8T BE HOT

Cooking is done in some cases in
the company kitchens, in others in
first-rate hotels, but it has to be
served—as the English expect their
meals—piping hot, out of airplane
kitchens pot much larger than magicians' hats. The young woman
With black bobbed hair has all this
down to a science with even a
special diet for babies. All her
chefs are women.
Another side of women's interest
in aviation came to light at a large
party given lately to celebrate an
Imperial Airways pilot's 250,000
miles fying in the air. While he received congratulations near the
It is predicted that' real petticoats with rows of narrow lace ruffles will once again adorn the feminine form. And the camisole with
beading will again be the vogue.'

"They sent me down to the Xray room first thing — without
any breakfast, of course—and put
a nightgown that tied up the back
exposing everything that a person
has any pride in concealing, on me,
and a lot of young women ordered
em around so that I was photographed in every position known
to the classic sculptors, and some
they were too proud to sculpt. One
young lady came In and said, 'now,
j am going to X-ray your sinuses.
Which side hurts the most?'
"I said, 'Neither side hurts at
alL I never had any sinus trouble.
I can breathe through both sides
of my nose perfectly. I haven't
had a cold in 15 years. I have no
secretion. If anybody had ever taken a history of me they would
have known that and these sinus
pictures would not have to be taken.'
"But she went right ahead. She
took plenty pictures of my perfectly normal sinueses—with my chin
down, and my forehead down and
sideways, and once on my poor
bare old knees on a hard table,
bending over with my nose In a
triangular slot In a plate-holder.
"They all turned out normal,
which my poor inefficient brain
told me they would."
It la predicted . that fuchsia is
going to be one of the fall highstyle colors.

The long-established reliable reputation of G. L. Pop is
your guarantee of fine furs.

THE LAY-AWAY FUR SALE
gives you 20% reduction, free summer storage, easy
terms, coats on approval

RESTYLING AND REPAIRING
Your old coat remodelled in 1938-39 mode. All linings
guaranteed two years.

ICE-COLD FUR STORAGE
Protect your furs from moths, fire, theft and summer
heat. $2 on every $100 value.

G.LPOP
FURRltR

Main ot Sixth, Vancouver, B. C.
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EAT T O FEEL F I T

• Hew yon serve Is Important
In tennis. Aid wnar yon serve
ts Important le everything you
do. Sirvo Kollogg'i Bran Flak..
to help build up tntrgy. En'oy
thtit crisp goldtn Dalits that
dlgut 10 n s l l y . I t t how much
botttr yoi fail.

S

•

S

Buy With Confidence

S

MILK

Quivering nerves can mate yon old tnd
haggard looking, cranky and hard to lira
with—can keep you awako nights and
rob you of good health, good tunes snd
Jobs.
**
What you should try Is s particularly
good teoHHin'a ionic—and could you ask
For anything whoso benefits are better
proved than that world-famous Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? Let
Its wholesome herbs snd roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tons
up your system, sjve more energy and
make life worth living again.
More than a million women have re*
.rted benefit—why not let Hnkhnni's
ompound help YOU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women- for the past 3 generations? I t MUST B E GOODI

X-RAY ROOM FIR8T

Hurry-Up Beauty Treifieis Make
You Feel Refreshed and Relaxed

UlAP

cocktail bar, a quiet little woman
in a corner was lured into conversation by a reporter who found she
was the famous flier's wife. Questioned as to her experiences she
answered proudly that she really
hadnt had time for any, she had
two
children .and had moved 31
ing recruited and, Instructed by
'
Lady Londonderry's competent times in the last eight years.
staff. Miss Waldron Is but one of
hundreds of equally enthusiastic
young women who hold pilots' licences of several years standing.
Women in England are also to be
THE AWFUL PRICE VOU
found in other branches of the
"flying game." Thanks to the inPAY FOR BEING
ienuity of one woman meals on
he planes that journey to Africa
and Australia are as good as they
are. Miss M. Mundy has the job ot
providing full restaurant meals on
air-liners on which no actual cooking Can be carried out. Not only that
but she trains and directs the staff
providing the food on the flying
boats on the Empire routes to Africa, India and Singapore.

• h addition fa thi whilliin*nourlihmtnt •< whili whoat
- Killogg'i I r a Flakti ha vi neigh titra bran te b» mildly
la.atlvi. Thiy blip hup you ngilar. Thiy'ri always riady
to iat. Ov.n-frtik ai your gro.ir'i, M i d i ky Killlgg l l
Loudon, Ontario, '
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Indian bands to assist them in agricultural and other pursuits.
Mr. Crerar was urged to redraft
the first section. It was charged the
government was forgetting it was
trustee of the Indians' welfare and
was too much concerned with possible operators of mineral developments.
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, A. W.
Neill (Ind., Comox-Albernl), Grote
• OTTAWA, June 3 (CP) - Am- Stirling (Con., Yale), Hon. H. H.
endments to the Indian act received Stevens (Recon., Kootenay East),
second reading in the house of com- and J. S. Taylor (Ind., Nanaimo).
mons today but criticism in com- questioned the minister closely til
mittee of the whole led Hon. T. A. to how the leases would actually
Crerar, minister of resources, to sug- be granted, If It would be necessary
the Indians to surrender their
gest they stand for revision and pos- for
before a prospecting licence
sible Incorporation of suggestions right
was Issued, and what return they
made by opposition members.
would receive.
The amending bill contains two Mr. Crerar said it would be difsections, one designed, to permit ficult to draft an act stating defingranting of mining leases on Indian itely what return would accrue to
lands and the other to authorize th. Indians if paying'developments
government loans to Indians and resulted from prospecting. But he
agreed to have the section stand
over for reconsideration.

STEVENS, OTHERS
BLOCK CHANGES
IN INDIAN ACT

U. S. TO PROBE TRADE
UNION ACT, BRITAIN
WASHINGTON, June 3 (AP). President Roosevelt announced today a special presidentian commission would be sent to England this
summer to study workings of the
British Trade Union act.

PERFORATES
$3.50

VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP) William Sawchuck, police dry
squad operative, was in hospital
today with fractured ribs suffered when he was attacked last night
on a downtown street. Jack Thompson was arrested on a charge of
assault.

Lowery's
WEEK END SPECIALS

When pavements are
hot and a cool breeze a
rarity; then you'll want
to own a pair of these
"ventilated" shoes . . .
they're
air-conditioned
for your cool comfort!
Priced for budget comfort too . . . try on a
pair today.

Re Andrew

&Co.
Leaders In Footfashlon

LUMP SUGAR-2-lb. 1QA
cartons; eaeh
*_'T*
JELLY POWDERSRA
True fruit flavors; each .. +Y
80CKEYE SALMON—Choice
quality, halves;
2-_g*
2 for
*_»T
SARDINES—Brunsg.A
wick; per tin
3Y
WAX PAPER-100-foot y-*A
rolls; each
"*T
HERRING IN T O M A T O
SAUCE—Bruce's;
1QA
per tin
****
SALMON—White ' _ i - _ _ .
s
Spring, halves; 3 for .. * -#r
TOMATO JUICE— Llbby's,
M'/.-oz, tins;
fCA
3 for
'•*-»*
PUFFED WHEAT1QA
Quaker; per pkt
' " r
BREAKFAST COCOA fnA
-Fry's; '/.-lb. tin
""Y
8PINACH—Fresh;
| M
2 ib
*-W*
TOMATOES-HotA&*
house; 2 Ibs
"••er
CAULIFLOWERyrsA
Snow White; each
•*>
CUCUMBERS—Extra 1QA
large; eaeh
*_*T
BEET8, TURNIPS and -yCA
m
CARROT8—3 bunches Wf.
GRAPEFRUIT-Call<yt*
fornla; 6 for
"atr
ORANGES—Sunklst;
*0A

3 doz

JJr*

AGENTS FOR PEEK FREAN
BISCUITS
Phone M8 for Satisfaction and
Service

Angered at Globe- Mail's Attack
NELSON
Roebuck Asks Probe Press Merger

.- l 7.-*-'i-* i 'J|v..fl»|™

Social..

Chancellor Objects
to Promotion Without
Examination, He Says

BROWNLEE TO
ATTACK ALTA.
TAX MEASURE!

By MISS PRISCILLA GELINAS
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP) e Mrs. J. G. Holmes entertained e W. Drlnnan of Vallican was Chancellor R. E. McKcchnie of the
Mall's
support
of
the
governTORONTO, June 3 (CP)-ArSt. Saviour's V'.A. at the rectory, a city shopper Friday.
University of British Columbia said
where e miscellaneous shower was e Mrs. B. Mangnal of Vancouver today he was hot in favor of the
thur W. Roebuck, former attorney- ment,"
At the opening of today's sitt- given for Miss Mary Long whose is visiting her sisters, Mrs. J. T, British Columbia government's
general and hydro commissioner,
to David Gibbons is plan- Brown and Mrs. E. Sutcliffe, for scheme for permitting high school
suggested to a special legislative ing Mr. Roebuck said he wished wedding
ned tor June 11. Mrs. E. M. Long two weeks,
committee today it might "per- to "object to the trial by news- poured
to qualify for university EDMONTON, June 3 (CP)-Val«i
tea
and Mrs. F. Stringer and e Gordon Strong of Vallican students
form a public service" if it inves- paper which I see in this morn- Mrs, R. Kirkland
entrance without writing examina- idity of Alberta's unproclaimed Af>i
served. The guest was a Nelson visitor yesterday.
ricultural Land Relief act, the meatigated the 1036 purchase ot the ing's paper." He took serious ob- of honor was presented with gifts • E, Home of Boswell was in tions.
Toronto Mail and Empire by C. jection to "an improper besmirch, by young Bobby and Joan Kirk- Nelson yesterday en route to Yahk, Chancellor McKechnle said the sure generally known as the Pro.;
ductlon Tax act, is scheduled to
George McCullach, then publisher ing and vlllif'cation of a witness land, who wheeled in a beautifully where he is employed.
decorated baby's buggy. Guests e P. B. Fowler, chairman of the scheme for promotions on basis of open before the appellate division of
of the Globe and now of the Globe while he is in the box."
the student's work through the year the supreme court of Alberta at Cal.,
present
were
Mrs,
G.
K.
Ashby,
Miss
Canadian
Clubs
for
British
Columand Mall,
"Is that worse than the be- Bloomer, Mrs. J. Calbick, Mrs. J. bia, and Herbert A. Wootton, honor- "leaves the way open for favoritgary Monday.
Mr. Roebuck made a heated re- smirching and villification of R.
Collins, Mrs. J. Drhper, Mrs. T.ary secretary-treasurer of the Ca- ism."
ply to a statement by Mr. Mc- someone who is not witness by a German, Mrs. 5*. H. Grahame, Mrs. nadian clubs, both of Victoria, are Miss A. B. Jamieson, member of Three Edmonton lawyers wllljj
Cullach published in today's Globe witness?" demanded J. H. Clark, F. W. Hewis, Mrs. A. T. Horswill, in town.
the city school board and of theleave, here Sunday for the hearings |
and Mail that the Toronto pub- Liberal member for Windsor- Mrs. E. Marsden, Mrs, H, E. Ritchie, e W. Cooper of Ymir was inIf. B. C. board of governors, said which will be the first to come be*;
lisher had considered Mr. Roe- Sandwich and a member of the Mrs. Hugh Robertson, Mrs. C. E. town yesterday.
fore the sitting.
Simonds, Mrs. H. Townsend, Mrs. e Mrs. M. A, Sturgeon. Silica she was "heartily in approval" of W. S. Gray, K. C, and H. J. Wilbuck "unfit to hold public of- committee.
the new promotion policy."
F.
Stringer,
Mrs.
R,
Kirkland,
Mrs.
street,
entertained
at
her
home
on
fice."
Mr. Roebuck asserted what he
M. Long, Mrs. J. G. Holmes and Thursday evening, the Senior __ W. "Examinations have developed son, K. G, will present arguments |
The former attorney-general had said "was the truth under E.
the guest of honor, Miss Mary Long. L. Sewing circle when those present largely into a matter of cramming," In support ot the measure on beread the following part of the Mc- oath."
of the Alberta attorney-genere Mr. and Mrs. J. Innes of Val- were Mrs, Fred C. Davis, Mrs. L. H, she said. "Under the system of rec- half
Cullach statement:
"I need no lessons from the lican
Choquette, Mrs. Rex Jarvis, Mrs. D. ommendation announced yesterday al's department, while J. E. Brown-1
were city shoppers Friday.
"I did tell Premier Hepburn on Globe and Mail in the matter of * .Miss Joan Green of Willow A. McPherson, Mrs. Louis Santor, by Dr. Weir (Hon. G. M. Weir, pro- lee, K. C, former Alberta premier,;
many occasions that, due to Mr. honesty, but I don't measure my Point was a Nelson visitor Friday. Mrs. A. Deferro, Mrs. Vito Romano, vincial education minister) a stud- will present opposing arguments on
David Mclnnis, Mrs. A. Sin- ent will have to maintain a fairly behalf of Alberta agricultural or*
Roebuck's distorted views of right principles by my bank account e Clarence Foster has left for Mrs.
Mrs. M. DeGirolame. Mrs.
ganizations.
and wrong and his uter lack of and how they affect it," he add- Vancouver, where he has been gleton,.
M.
J.
Vigneux, Mrs. C. V. Gagnon, high standard throughout the year.
ed.
respect for the judiciary, he was
transferred.
Mrs. G. F. Stevens, Mrs. F. Rossman, But it will require careful super- It is understood the Canadian Paan unfit man to hold the position
"The Globe and Mail has not e Mrs. Horsficld, R.R. 1, spent Mrs. M. J. Varaeveld, Mrs. J. Mu- vision until it is well established." cific and Canadian National railof. attorney-general and, due to replied to my statements regard- Friday in town.
ways will also present arguments j
raro, Mrs, H, Gagnon, Mrs. A. T.
.
his lack of honor and principle in ing its being the mouthpiece of e Mrs, Wilfrid Allan, Rosemont, Noxon, Mrs. P. Defeo, Mrs. F. Body,
through their solicitors.
dealing with public questions, I private interests which are trying entertained Trinity circle No. 1 Miss Albertine Choquette, Mrs. V. WAITER WOULDN'T
regarded him as a menace to pub- to destroy public ownership."
when those present were Mrs, H. Doyle,. Mrs. Thomas Cookson, Mrs.
SERVE HIS HORSE Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
D. Dawson, Mrs. J. P. Fink, Mrs. W. Hensell, Mrs. H. B. Lindsay,
lic life."
"This committee might perform C.
Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Miss W. KinaLEAMINGTON, Ont., June 3
F.
Hunter,
Mrs.
A.
Terrill,
Mrs,
Yesterday Mr. Roebuck told the a public service if it Inquired into W. K. Smedley, Mrs. J. J. Foote, han, Mrs. P. J. Rahal, Mrs. Thomas (CP)-William Nesbitt enticed his
committee, appointed at the last the agreement or arrangement or Mrs. G. S. Macintosh, Mrs. R. Todd, Tiday, Mrs. T. L. Marquis, Mrs. A. faithful horse into a local beversession to inquire into affairs of understanding with regard to Mrs. Russell Thompson, Mrs. R. J. Leriger and Mrs. M. A. Sturgeon.
age room but naturally the waiter
the Ontario Hydro-Electric com- Beauharnois or other power which McLennan, Mrs. D. StDenis, Mrs. • Alfred Hill of Longbeach was wouldn't serve it. Instead Nesbitt
Sharp, Mrs. L. E. Hamson, Mrs. a Nelson visitor Friday.
mission, that his dismissal from accompanied the transfer of theRoy
was served with a 30-day sentence
A. A. Pagdin, Mrs. G. A. Hoover, • Mrs. B, Heddle and son, R.R. 1, in
office was demanded of Premier Mail to the Globe, and determin- Mrs.
jail for intoxication in a public
Swinburne of Neepawa, Man., were city shoppers yesterday.
Hepburn by Mr. McCullach in ing whether there was any under- and Mrs. G. Twist.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Lancaster and place.
December, 1936. He was not asked standing when Mr. McCullach pur- • Mr. Tawse of Longbeach spent son,• Charles,
of Waneta were Nel
by the premier to resign until chased this paper from one ofFriday in town.
son visitors yesterday.
SALMO
NELSON
the power magnates that she
April, 1937.
should carry on the job."
PHONE5
PHONE 121
In his published reply, Mr. Mc"This is not the place for that," C. H. Collins Is
Cullach denied the charge that
Victoria Lawyer
Groeery prices the same et
Mr. Roebuck's resignation was interjected Attorney-General GorSalmo and Sheep Creek—Sheets
don
Conant,
committee
chairman.
Visitor to Nelson
Dead,
Cranbrook
"made the price of the Globe and
Creek store opened today for
business.
*QA
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Charles R. A. Wooton, barrister of Vic- COFFEE-Nabob;
H.
Collins,
58,
died
at
St.
Eugene
that distinction. The principal must
toria, visited Nelson yesterday. He
Dr. Weir Outlines
also be able to certify that the regu- hospital June 1, following three is touring British Columbia with CORN FLAKES"SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY"
nA
lations concerning time allotments, months illness. He was employed P. B. Fowler, for some years man- Pkg.
„
... TV
AND MONDAY
'
Accrediting High
study periods, and health and physi- by the C. P. R. here, and resided in ager of the Canadian Bank of Com- WHITE BEANS%nA
education have been carefully the city for 20 years. He is survived
Schools Practice cal
3 lbs.
f#r
observed. 'A' standing means ex- by his widow, one son and twomerce at Nelson.
F*RYS COCOA—
Position of the department ot edu- cellent or outstanding; 'B', very daughters.
JELL-O—All flavors;
<|__4
cation with respect to accrediting good; 'C plus', high average.
He was a member of the Knights
• for
*VY
high schools is set forth in the fol- "In a large high school which is of Pythias.
JAPANESE WAR VET
8ALMON—Nabob Sock*
yjA
F s COCOA
lowing statement forwarded to The accredited,
eye,
1's;
tin
_*/V
DIES
AT
CRANBROOK
only about 40 per cent
Daily News by Hon. W. G. Weir, of the pupils
taking
a
final
course
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The funeral TOILET 80AP—Many
221*
NABOB PINK SAL- *)Z
minister of education:
DEATHS
of the late Harry Yamashita, Japan- Flowers; 8 for
in a subject required for university
"-M*
mon—2 tins
_-wC
"The question of the desirability entrance will pass in that subese, who died at St. Eugene hospital MATCHES—Owl 3's;
(By The Canadian Press)
<*0A
Tuesday following a stroke, was
of accrediting high schools, which ject without taking the June or
BROWN
LABEL
SA£CA
MONTREAL
—Alexander
Ritchie
held Thursday afterfioon with Rev. Pkg
*5F
has been under consideration for August examination conducted by
F. Bell, Legion chaplain, officiat- LAUNDRY 80AP-Pearl f OA
LADATEA— Is. Lb. D 3 C
some time, has been settled for this the provincial board of examiners. Dufresne, 66, prominent engineer in J.
year. The department of education AH others must write the final ex- eastern Canada and long associated ing.
*°r
NABOB COFFEE— O f t .
with the Dominion department of Harry Ytimashita was 62 years of White; 4 for
and the senate of the University of amination.
.oA
age and an old-time resident of the WATER GLASS-PenBritish Columbia have decided to "Approximately 50 per cent of the public works and later connected city. He was a member of the Ca- dray'sl tin
*
«
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r
adopt the following plan for the high schools now in operation in with Canadian Dredge and Dock nadian Legion, having served over- CRI8COGOLDEN AREA PEACHES
*_<•
company.
bantam regiment from
school year ending in June, 1938:
the province have been accorded the MONTREAL —William Baldwin, seas withHea was
*iY
a porter at the Ca- Mb. tin
"In the case of a senior high status of an accredited high school 46, assistant manager of the Hobbs Calgary.
2 tins
«JuC
NEW SPUDS—
ftA
nadian hotel for several years.
school (Grades X to XII) having a for 1938. Accrediting is for the peri- Manufacturing company.
b Ibs
*JY
AYLMER TOMATO, 1 ylstaff of three or more teachers hold- od of one year, and annual applica- KINGSTON, Jamaica —Sir EdTOMATOES—Hothouse; j f i ^
ing the academic certificates, and tion for a renewal of that status ward Brandis Denham, 62, governor "TORPEDO PROOF"
JUICE—27 ox. . . . 1-tC
in the case of a high school must be made by high schools de- of Jamaica.
SPINACH-Local;
*t>g\
PEANUT BUTTER— 1 Q A
BATTLESHIP
TESTED
(Grades IX to XII) having a siring to receive such distinction."
BAYREUTH, Germany — Hans PHILADELPHIA, June 3 (AP).- 4 Ib
*3Y
, Squirrel Is
IOC
staff of four or more teachers
Paul Baron von Wolsogen, 89, a The United. States navy secretly CUCUMBERS—Large;
IQA
with similar qualifications, a pupil
1
friend and interpreter of the com- tested new "torpedo proof battle- each
_
-»r
who is certified by the principal to CHARGE LAID IN
poser Richard Wagner.
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size
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ship construction today in the Dela- CAULIFLOWERhave completed the final course in
OTTAWA, Ernest B. Shore, 64, ware river with a. real torpedo.
NUFFIELD KIDNAP
2 Ib
"_*"7
a subject prescribed for university
BRODER'S PEAS — Siie 5.
founder and president of the Ottawa New hull construction principles RHUBARB—
.
eycA
CASE
I
N
ENGLAND
entrance and who have obtained on
Photo Engraving company and
17-c. 2
00
Of*
the year's work at school a final OXFORD, England, June 3 <AP) prominently associated with several were carried out in building a spe- 6 Ibs
__*tins
tsOSi
standing of 'A' or 'B' or 'C plus' in —A charge of inciting to kidnap fraternal organizations in the city. cial steel caisson which was the tar- ASPARAGUS—
2 Iba
iJY
get of the torpedo.
such subject, may be given uni- Viscount Nuffield -was laid today
SODAS—I.B.C.
1Q.
LETTUCE-Large;
<%gA
versity entrance standing in that against a burly yachtsmans, John
Medium six
IOC
Thornton, after a mysteri- BILL WOULD PROVIDE
2 for
OV
subject. Provision is made also Bruce
ous incident at the motor magCARROTS*
estgA
whereby a high school with only nate's
Family
00PAID VACATIONS
Cowley plant the night of
3 bunches
*3r
three teachers may be accredited if, May 24. Thornton, 50, made no LONDON, June 3 (CP) - Hope GRENFELL'S CAFE
sixe
W PINEAPPLE—Fresh,
jgft
by reason of the outstanding merit statement and was remanded until that parliament will approve a bill For quality and reasonable
CRAHAM
WAFERS—00.
large;
each
33Y
of the staff, it is adjudged worthy of June 9.
providing for paid vacations for a prices.—Our pastries are
ONIONS-Whlte Wax;
•*<<
I.B.C. Pkg
£0C
large section of British workers
3 Ibs
"J*
dellsh.—We satisfy.
ADDITIONAL $300,000,000 was expressed in the house of comCANTALOUPES—
in A
mons yesterday by Ernest Brown,
IS APPROVED BY SENATE minister of labor.
Each
*7V
WASHINGTON, June 3 ( A P ) GREEN ONION8 AND •/>#*
LETTUCE—Large
OC-,
RADISH—3 for
•*mP
The United States senate approved
heads. 2 for
4«>C
CABBAGE-New;
la A
an additional $300,000,000 for slum CANDIDATE WITHDRAWS
REGINA, June 3 (CP)-Notice of
CARROTSOC
clearance today.
3 Ib
*JF>
The authorization was written withdrawal of Walter Renwick,
NAVEL ORANGES
3 bunches . . . . . . £ < J t
into the administration lending- Social Credit candidate in Gull Lake
Last of the Season
CAULIFLOWER—Head
spending bill, raising the measure's constituency for the Saskatchewan
June 8 general election 'was filed
total to $3,722,000,000.
at Shaunavon yesterday.

HORNER'S
GROCERY

SPECIALS

v«
u' ..

.T....26e

e T

x -........ l |

R*

Butcherteria

Fancy Voiles,
Piques, Dorcas
Fabrics, Prints

n

5%*

Phone
528

SATURDAY and MONDAY
BARGAINS,
POT R0A8T8 BEEF-

J44

OVEN VEAL ROA8T8-

| M
Jit

Rolled on request

WASHABLE and COLORFAST
A Clearance in Price Only!
These are the cottons you want for the
warm days! Cool, airy and bright. Sew'a
summer wardrobe you could not buy readymade for twice the price.
On sale till and including Wednesday,
the 8th of June.

Choose Yours Non;

LARD:
1 lb. cartons, eaeh

15c

SPECIAL T-BONE
«•£(«
m
8TEAK-Lb
sWT
SPECIAL LAMB CHOPS 3QA
SPECIAL VEAL STEAK
- 2 Ibs

351

BUTTER: Third
CC .
grade, 2 lb
«Wl
Caih only
i VEAL PATTIESLAMB CROQUETTESMINCED BEEF—
I 2 lbs.;

r^l*
-tQA
*)_«*
*5>

REAL NIPPY
OQ_
CHEESE: Lb. . . . . £ 0 1 ,
DELICATESSEN
ROASTED CHICKEN8 < | # Q Q
JELLIED CHICKEN| M
MOLDS— Eaoh
*-H»
PORK PIES—Oven fresh! 2<A

r£H

"The Best Only for Less

News

SHOULDERS LAMB-

any Other
Crisp Cottons
25c Yard- •

Grocery

SPICED HAM—
Lb
CHICKEN LOAFLb
_
BOLOQNA—Sliced;

224

Vernon St.
Groceteria
Vernon and Josephine Sts.
MILK—All kinds;
3 for
COFFEE—Nabob and
Malkln's Best; Ib
PEAS—Aylmer;
17 oi
CHICKEN HADDIE—

13'/- oi

_Q<.
J>*Y

1H
f _«*
'tfJA
A»V
f ft A
*/T
•)*«*
*lY
tt+A

10 Ibs

°-»*

BUTTER-Curlew First
Grade; Ib
COCOA—Dutch;

-siA
>*Y
f Afj

TOILET SOAP—Many
inA
Flowers; 5 for
*2*T
5 Pearl Whits and 1 Witch Haiel

;r 0 o ; irt8o,p

IM

TOMATOES—Hothouse;

22£

ORANGES—Excellent
<y.A
quality; doi
**r
GREEN ONIONS, RADISHES,
8PINACH, ETC.
GOAT CHEESE—GudggA
brandsdal's, Imported; Ib, _»_»7*
LIMPA BREAD—Fresh; %fsA
11/a-lb. loaf
*_»V
KNACKEBROD-ln bulk;
16(1
Ib

BAKER ST.

PREE DELIVERY

COFFEE—Braid's Ideal; -If,..

1-lb. pkg

iyC

KETCHUP-Helni;
per bottle
PEAS—Sieve 6;

-1 Q _
1J7L
1 A_

BISCUITS—Family
Mixed; 2 Ibs
80 DAS—Red Arrow;.
large pkg.
RED PLUM J A M -

OQ_
OSC
-J Q
-LJ/C
in

Empress; 4-lb. tin

_r«/t

GINGER SNAPS-Man- OC/»
nlng's; 2 Ibs
_iOC
MINT PATTIES—Fresh; l ) r
per Ib
utjL

Flour Special—Cash
98-lb. sack of Flour,
First Grade

d>Q OF
tBtJ.OD

BUTTER—Forestvllle 3rd Grade
Par Ib.
3 Iba.

29c

85c

Johnson's WAX dr GLO-COAT—
1-3 pint free;
/JQ-

all for

Ot/C

CORN—Golden Bantam 0 ! " , .
or White; 2 tins
sitOC

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT-Large
nn
Coachella; 6 for
MtjC
STRAWBERRIES, RHUBARB,
APPLES AND PINEAPPLES
SPINACH—Fresh Local; m
per Ib.
I C
TURNIPS-Fresh White; O E ~ .

6 Ibs

iOC

NEW8PUD8-

_V»

6 ibs

_5DC

GREEN ONIONS AND
1ft
RADISHES—3 bunches.. L U C
LETTUCE, CELERY, CUCUMBERS, CAULIFLOWER

Phone 122

Please phone orders in early

Free Delivery

FRESH 8TRAWBERRIES
Arriving This Morning
GRAPEFRUIT

I ...25* I

2St

HORSWILL
BROTHERS
Phone 235

25c and 30c
ORANCES ,

2 doxen
2 doxen
Doxen

45e>
55«)
45t^

25c

NEW CABBAGE
4 Ibs
NEW POTATOES:
4 Ibs

Oil
t'lt

FREE DELIVERY

Free Delivery

JLUC

IMPORTED FAT HERRING,
8TROMMING, GAFFELBITER,
FI8H BALLS, ANCHOVIE8,
8MORGAS8ILD, ETC.

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
PHONE 200

1 pkg. CRUMBLES, 1 pkg. RICE
KRISPIES and CEREAL - ) Q BOWL—All for
_5*jC

per tin

27*

Or

CHOICE APRICOTS—
2 Ibs
,
AYLMER SOUP—All
kinds; 2 for
PUREX TISSUE—
3 for
8UGAR—
-

EFFECTIVE
SATURDAY and MONDAY
PHONE 161

L «# L 79<

PHONES
831
832

VASSARS'
GASH NEAT MARKET |
WE
DELIVER
FREE

1

Good Buying for Saturday and Monday
Choice Steer Beef
T-Bone Roasts, Ib. . .
Rolled Rib Roast, Ib.
Oven Roast, Ib
Pot Roast, Ib.
Rump Roasts, Ib
Blade Roast, Ib

25<*
_.:.<*
l-«*>
1 .'-<•
20<7
15t1

Veal Fillet Roast, Ib. 25«*
Veal Rump Roast, Ib. 20c
Veal Oven Roast, Ib. t i l e
Pork Leg Roast, Ib. . . 28«*
Pork Oven Roast, Ib. . 2 5 1
Legs Real Lamb, I b . . . 35<*
Lamb Shoulders, Ib. . 28t?
Baby Beef Liver, 2 Ibs. 25t*
Bologna, Ib.
22t*
Cottage Rolls, Ib. . . . 29t?
Boiling Beef, 3 lbs. . 25tp
Fry Chicken, fresh killed,
'.'Mr
Lb
Real Calves Liver, Ib. :vz<>
30c?
Jellied Veal, Ib
20t?
Halibut, fresh sliced,
_0<*
Lb

Creamery Butter, thistle, |
3rd Grade, 2 lbs
57|
Eggs, good grade, B's,
F
special, 2 dox
45£
Eggs, local A-large,
Dox
30e*
Hamburger, Sausage Meat,1
and Breakfast Sausage,
2 Ibs
25^:
Roasting Chicken, Ib. -52<J I
Fowl, Boiling, Ib
25«V
Breakfast Bacon, fresh,
sliced, Ib
39f'
Pure Lard, 2 lbs
33? • I
Old Cheese Nippy, Ib. 25<?

Cash and Carry
Only
Butter 3rd grade,

2 lbs

55t>

Pure Lard, 2 Ibs. . . 2 9 ?
Beef Pot Roast, Ib. . 12?
Veal Oven Roast, Ib. 1 7 ?
Round Steak, 2 Ibs. 4 3 ?
Smoked Picnics, Ib. 2 3 ?

'.*-•
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lead, which w u won with the A.
The diamond K wu allowed to
hold, and West won with the heart
K the return lead of that suit He
followed with a heart to the J.
Now the club finesse wu tried and
lost to West, who led another heart
to South's 10, Those who failed
to make the contract entered dummy with the spade Q and took another club finesse which lost to
West, who cashed another heart
and led a diamond to East's A.
• fl!
The contract wu made by those
who on the seventh trick laid down
• QJST
the club A,figuringthey could af403
A J 10 8 e* T 8
ford to lose a club trick to East
"R. V-)
(SK976B
but not to West. Played In that
* .i • A 10 0 5 way, only two tricks were lost
• «4
8
• • •
*KQ
& 40643
Tomorrow's Problem
4AKS
4Q8642
V A 10 4 1
f None
• K
4AJ1085
* A 10 87 6 5
(Dealer: South. East-West vul•J
•»
rable.)
VAKJ10
At all tables In a duplicate the
VQ0874
final contract on this deal was 3-No 8 2
Ttumpi. The South players opened 4 A K 7
with 1-Club, North responded with * J - 2 AAK10 • QJ832
1-Dlamond, South 1-Heart, North
»8
»*3
1-Spade, South 2-No Trumps and
410 5 4
North three. The contract wu
4KQ8
Made with two overtricks at some
tables and defeated at others, all
(Dealer: West. North-South vuldepending upon haw the South nerable.)
players handled the club suit
How should the bidding proceed
The heart 6 was the opening after West's 1-Heart bid?

Members ol the Audit Bureau ot cajoulatlOM end
The Canedlan Press Leased Wire Mews Service.
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PREMIER KING AND "NEUTRALITY"

r

THE PEACEFUL REDS
Much Interesting information about the aims and the
activities of the Russian Comintern is given in an article
by the Riga correspondent of the London Times. The Comintern is the body whose object is to cause revolution outside Russia. In its official organ it calls itself the "General
Staff of World Revolution". It has been trying since 1919,
by various methods, to provoke civil war all over the globe.
In 1928 it reached the peak of open audacity. The program of that year, drawn up by Bukharln, concluded with
the words: "Let the dominating classes tremble." Later
Stalin concentrated the direction of its affairs in his own
hands, and there wae a change in method, accompanying
and consequent on the change in the methods of Soviet
diplomacy. Russia protected by an "invincible" Red army,
was to be a fortress from which the Comintern could create
and control revolutions elsewhere. The attack was, however, to be insidious rather than bold.
When Russia entered the League of Nations, the Comintern decided to mask its activities fully. At its congress
that year it was directed to substitute the word "peace"
for "war" on its program; to use the phrases "Fight for
Peace" and "United Front" on its banners, and to drop
the words "Communism" and "Bolshevism", replacing
tem with the innocuous term, "Socialism". It was explained
that the slogan, "Fight for Peace" would be the most effective weapon for "turning war into civil war against the
bourgeoisie,"
The plan was explained to non-Russian Communists
who went to Moscow for instructions. Fascism was the
great enemy, but the campaign was to be centered in the
democratic countries, where there was more chance of
success. The first task was to work for a "united front"
in the various democracies. When that was achieved in
France, the civil war was engineered in Spain. Spaniards
were brought to Moscow, kept, trained and sent back to
carry out the Comintern program. Their efforts and success were recorded in the Comintern journal in 1936. Meanwhile the work was going on in France and the Comintern
central committee claims that, with the "Front Populaire",
the Socialist movement in France is rapidly becoming a
Communist movement, under the control of Moscow. It
points out that since 1936 France has been kept in constant
turmoil. China, India and Arab countries are also considered fruitful fields and there is hope that, if the Japanese
are checked in China, there will be an opportunity in Japan
also.
Since the new policy was adopted, both luke-warm
leaders and extremists have been purged. A great many
Russian Communists, including leaders of the army and
navy as well as civilians, had turned their back on world
•~-t>-.l>i4.|<«, -nil mora imfu_nt.r-t.inir an Russia Thfiv were

BY EDWIN C.HILL
Man Might Well Follow the Example of the Beaver's Lift

IT

_L

Some men seek justice—others haveltthraet upon them.

ACTIVE IN . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE
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Actress-Princes.,
Austria, Null, Bills
An actress, especially an actress
in Europe, needs vast quantities ot
chic lingerie. For unpaid underwear
bills totalling '£85 former actress
Nora Gregor, now the Princess
Ruediger, von Starhemberg, was
successfully sued in Vienna, apparently at the Instance ot Nail Commissloner Buerckel.
Dashing Prince Ernst von Starhemberg was onoe the swashbuckling leader ot the Austrian Heirhwehr with a private army of his
own, had at least a dozen ancient
castles in hli naUve land and is
descended from a family whose
records date back 800 years. On ex*
Chancellor Schuschnigg- orders he
disbanded his following, married
beauteous actress Gregor a few
months ago, «nd bolted with her
over the border Just before the Nail
hammerblow fell last March. Revealed by the Vienna court order to
be living in Arose, Switzerland, the
Prince wes cited as having promised
to pay his wife's lingerie bills "after
Ihave checked them over."

Canadian Press Lord

Voices British Views
-Photo by A, Milne.
Dan McNaughton, executive
member, Junior secUon ot the
Rossland board ot trade.

Whatever ona may think oi the
political views ot Lord Beaverbrook,
only a fool would deny the enormous popularity of the Daily Ex.
press. Month by month i t rnarches
surely on towards the almost in

Looking Backward•.•
There is only one proof of ability—aotion.~Marie Boner-Esehenbach.

U°EWSJ

9-INlMJZE YOTJB BISK
SCIENTIFIC play of a no trump
contract Is frequently a matter of
minimizing your risks. By so doing, you-conversely Increase your
chances of success. Usually one
defender Is more duigerous than
the other and efforts must be concentrated on keeping him out of the
lead.
AQTB4

Phone 144 Private Exchange Connecting All Departments,

Premier King hag been at pains to point out that Australia is Australia, that New Zealand is New Zealand and
that Canada is Canada. He has declared the time has come
to cease speaking of the "Dominions" as if they were some
peculiar half-fledgea type of community, and all alike in
their interests and views, comments the Toronto Telegram.
"It is regrettable that the premier of Canada, choosing
this moment for a statement of the foreign policy of his
government, should emphasize the diferences between different parts of the British' Commonwealth instead of stressing those important features where their interests and
outlook coincide. They have all expressed devotion, to democratic ideals, and they are all alike in relying, for the protection of their ocean-borne trade, if not of their soil, upon
the British navy. They are all, also, in the position of not
being able to expect that any nation with which Britain
may be at war will regard them as neutral, nor, whatever
may be the inclination of their several governments, is it
to be supposed that their populations will unanimously
submit to the adoption of a neutral role for themselves if
I Britain is at war,
"The suggestion of the possibility of a neutral role for
j Canada should have brought from the Canadian premier a
more vigorous repudiation than the milk-and-water statement that for Canada to declare neutrality in any future,
conflict would be to tie the hands of parliament and be an
unwise encouragement to potential aggressors. It would
have been better for Mr. King to have remained silent than
' to have expressed the doubts contained in his statement
that while we have worked out a completely logical solution
i of the relations between the several members of the Commonwealth in peacetime, we have not yet worked out a
completely logical solution of the position in war time.
"Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett puts the situation cogently
when he asks how, if the United Kingdom went to war, this
country could remain neutral and remain in free association
in the British Commonwealth of Nations. It is impossible
for Canada to be in the Commonwealth in peacetime and
out of it in time of war. If war should be forced upon Britain, it would be forced upon Canada. It would be for parliament then to say to what extent Canada should participate
in the united operations of the Commonwealth.
"It is unfortunate that, at a time when British
strength is particularly the bulwark of peace, the premier
of Canada shpuld insist on reminding the world that he was
'born in Berlin, not Kitchener,' and that Canada is not
much more than an adjunct to the Rockefeller Foundation."

HUMAN SIDE

Score High

TEN YBAP.8 AOO
June 4, 10.8.
J. A. Strand of Winlaw and a
passenger were uninjured when
their car went over the bank and
roUed over four times at South
Slocan.-Mr. Hendley of Longbeach
left tor the east, from where he
will sail to Yorkshire, England, for
an extended visit. — Burton Stallwood of Moyie visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stallwood, north
shore.
___
TWENTY YEARS AQO
June 4, 1018.
Miss Kathleen Irving, who was
successful in her exams at normal
school, Vancouver, returned to Nelson.-Capt Harry Pitts returned
from Vancouver to spend a few
days with his parents.—Miss June
Ink was successful in her exams at
the normal school.—Starting June 1,
Nelson banks started ppemng at

0:80 and dosing at 8:80 pro.-C«ptaln D. A, McQuarrie of Nelson,
who was mentioned in dispatches
at Christmas by General Sir Doug*
glas Halg, has won the Military
Cross.
'

THIRTY YEARS AQO
June 4,1808.
It Is expected the first Kootenay
strawberries wiU be on the market
next week.—The fence around the
Recreation grounds has been built,
and work has started on the building up of the race track to make
it the test possible for horse racing.
-Mrs. J. t*. Kllby left for Cleveland
where she will visit friends for
about three months.—On June 2,
the Sherman opera house was changed to the Nelson Opera House.—B.
S. McGregor has taken over the
photographic business of the F.N.
Gillies on Baker street Mr. GlUiee
has gone to Vancouver.

ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN
For Western and Central Canads,
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba
embracing BrIPtlih Columbia, Aland Ontario.
Monday, June «, 1838. - Colder
than normal for this time of the
year and about central provinces
cloudy, with light rains; Pacific
slope fairly clear.
Tuesday, June 7.-Quite cool but
turning warmer; on Pacific slope
and in most of west clear, but some
clouds and light, scattering rains in
central and northern sections of
central provinces.
Wednesday, June 8. — Wanner
nearly everywhere and in central
regions somewhat cloudy, with few
light rains, but for country in general clearing weather.
Thursday, June 9, — Generally
clearer and warmer, though in central end southern sections probably
some clouds and light raining, in
spots.
Friday, June 10. — Clear, warm
weather in most parts of the country, but about southeast of central
provinces and along the southern
borders cloudy and In a few places
light rains.
Saturday, June 11.—Turns cooler
In west snd becomes unsettled,
cloudy, with light rains in central
regions, but fairly clear and cool on
the Pacific slope.
Sunday, June 12—A cool or cold
wave comes on In central provinces

as weather clears up about the west,
though cloudy and some rain in
southeastern sections.
Week of June 6 to 13, .938, in
central provinces begins with rather
cool weather, which soon changes
to much warmer, though around end
of week suddenly much colder. Not
very much rain is to be expected
and while lt is probable there will
be cloudy conditions in central provinces most of the Ume, the raining
is indicated as showery, light scattering, with considerable clearing
spaces. between disturbances. Just
at end of week a cold spell, and
this is expected to be the last very
cold weather of this season.
Somewhere around the 8th or 12th
of June this year Is indicated as the
last of the coldnlghts ot the season
in these regions, as the Sun is now
below the horizon only about six
and half hours out of the 24 in
latitude 82. At Calgary the mean
minimum temperature for June is
43, at Qu'Appelle 80, Winnipeg 62,
therefore only on very rare occasions is the weather in these regions
really cold at this time ot year, or
If a cold spell does come on it never
lasts more than a few hours. It is
true that in sections north of S3
or in the plateau regions there are
sometimes light frosts as late as
middle ot June, but this year the
heated term sets in early and practically all frost danger will be past
June. 19.

put out of the way. The purge was draBtic and dangerously
weakening, but it was essential to pursuance of the policy.
All this agrees perfectly with the evidence furnished
by the Communists working outside Russia. In Britain
there was recently born a movement for a "united front".
In both Britain and Canada the Communists have changed
their tone. They talk now not of revolution but of fighting
for peace. They pose, not as the foes of the bourgeoisie, but
as the friends of democracy. They talk of peace instead of
war. It is sipificant that in Toronto their friends now call
them Socialists instead of Communists. There is a change
in tactics, visible to the naked eye, but there is abundant
evidence that there is no e__l___ii__ti_fiOI__ilMtfliiM____

credible dally circulation of two7
and-a-half millions.
The Express stands Immovably for
that faith which still burns, brightly and truly, beneath the sophisticated armor Britons assume in their
This column ot questions and
dlaly struggle with the long little- answers
is open to any reader ol
ness ot life.
the Nelson Daily News In no
And because thli flame of "con- case will the name ol the person
fidence and belief In the might of asking the question be published
Britain and the splendor and glory
of the British Empire" is so tended
y tbe Daily Express, the people of G. L. F„ Trail-Where is the largllr country have taken that paper est organ in the world?
to their heart,—Advertisers' Weekly. In the May 11 Issue tt wu stated
that one of the largest organs in the
In Pounds, You
world was In the Royal Albert Hall,
Will Note
London. Since then a reader has
Death duties on the English and kindly volunteered the following InIrish properties of the late Duke of formation: "The largest organ In
Devonshire are expected to bring the world was erected recently In
the British treasury £1,200,000.
the new Liverpool Cathedral and
was first heard officially at the dedi
Goering Gets
cation, The pipes are three feet one
Steel Control
inch in diameter and weigh more
Biggest financiers ot Nazi rise to than a ton. There are five rows of
power were Stlnnes steel interests. keys, 168 stops and 10,034 pipes. The
Now Goering, who took over economic dictatorship from Schacht, extent of the Instrument Is such
has given the exclusive smelting that there are 17 telephones trom
rights for low-grade Iron ore to various parts ot the Instrument tor
new concern—the Hermann Goering workmen to communicate with the
Steel Works.—Lawrence Martin in assistant when tuning."
"Ken".
Y. Z., Boswell - What kind of fish
Is hake?
, .

I . Questions ll
ANSWERS

S

AUNT HET

J-7 UOBERT QUILLEN

The hake is the cousin of the cod
and pollock but la characterized by
having one long back fin that runs
down to the tall, aa distinct from
the other cads that have three back
fins. A very similar fish is the cusk,
C. B„ Nelson — Just what was or
Is Valhalla?
It was the palace of Immortality,
Inhabited by the souls of departed
heroes slain tn combat, In Scandinavian mythology.

K. P., Slocan —What formaliUes
would a farmer have to go through
to go to Spokane with a truckload
of hides for sale? Would there be
'any duty? What are the addresses
of hide buyers In Spokane? •
The only safe plan Is to write to
the tl. S. customs at the point at
which you will be entering the U. S„
for Information u to duty, etc.
"I don't believe that girl la twenty Following are the names and adyet. She can still laugh when there
dresses of hide buyers In Spokane:
ain't nothln' funny to laugh at."

The Industrious Beavers Rebuild tend and Prevent Erosion by Means
of Their Painstakingly Constructed Dams
Score one for the beaver u a
builder and conservationist as
against all these stories of dust
bowls, depression and continental
wreckage. Officials of the Pall,
sades Inter-state park report that
since they became tenants of the
Bear Mountain park 18 years ago,
the beavers have restored the land
ot the 42,000-acre park, saved the
water table and made the area a
haven for wild life.
The dams not only prevent ero.
sion, but they rebuild top soil, and
as the beavers later move on toes
tabllsh another colony, there is left
an area of rich, restored soil. The
water Is saved and the entire region
takes on the organic character of
lnter-related soil and vegetable and
animal life, which Is inherent and
necessary in the balance of nature,
Many old-Umers along the Labrodor and Newfoundland coasts will
never kill. beavers. "Them aren't
beasts; them's, human," they say.
They have much good ground for
their opinion. While, taking homo
sapiens as it is, the beavers may
not regard it as a compliment, they
are one-up on our species in many
ways—not only in their wise and
sensible use ot their resources, but
in many of their ways of life.
For Instance—and this is no nat
ure fake — If a beaver has ever
been trapped in any particular col
ony, lt Is almost Impossible to trap
one again. One ot the elders of the
tribe is always looking for traps.
When he finds one, he picks up a
stick, creeps up cautiously, and
springs the trap.
And In the same edition of the
paper which tells about the Bear
Mountain beavers, there is a story
Blssinger & Co., 1117 Railroad; Pa.
clflc Hide and Fur Depot, Inc.
1101 Railroad; and Thiebes I
Symmes, 1101 Railroad.
A. B. C, Gray Creek — What spe.
cies ot humming birds visit the
Kootenays?
In reference to the_ reply given in
yesterday's issue—a wrong implication was given in quoting Ven
Archdeacon Fred H. Graham who
states that the rufous, rufous-back
ed, and cinnamon-backed humming
birds are all names ot the same spe.
cies. Of interest also are the facts
that the male bird leaves the female as soon as the nest Is built and
the eggs laid. Two eggs are laid, one
female and the other male.

WALL$ OF JERICHO-1938

that the blue sky peddlers and the
operators of "boiler shops" are now
trapping more and more "suckers",
The beavers have their own laws
and enforce them more efficiently
than we do. Usually, in a large colony, there is at least one cadger,
murmuring "brother slip me a
dime," Instead of rustling his living. Without any fuss or uproar, ha
Is quietly eased out of the colony.
But sick or crippled beavers are
cared for. Their clever little houses
have nice dry apartments and tha
beavers respect each other1! privacy, with entrance only by a water
dive, down to the under-water door
and up to the living quarters. When
they make a dam, they build a trap
door In lt which they can open if
water pressure threatens to tear it
out, They have a managed econ* .
omy, but every detail of It Is clever
adaptation of the entire tribe and
not one-beaver control.

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING
tONQ WAIT
"At all meetings of the League ot
Nations," says a Geneva correspond*
ent, "delegates are obliged to speak
in alphabetical order. That chorus
of "We won't go home until mora*
ing" doubtless comes from the Zulu
representatives. — Windsor Dally
Star.
BETWEENTIME8
The Editor of the Halifax Chronicle hit the nail on the head or gave
a true weather Interpretation when
he said the householder cut the lawn
and then went in and poked up the
furnace. - New Glasgow Eastern
Chronicle.

Home
Improvement
Cover your floors with Cottonwood Panels, and finish In
linoleum effect by dapple-art
painting. You will have a sanitary, durable floor.
District Distributors

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.
•• B M a a i • m

n..TT.m.TT.T.TT.'..TTT7
"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Pacific
Milk
Constantly
keep Pacific Milk constantly on hand," writes
Mrs. M. C. "and use it in
making cake, soups, sauces,
candy, coffee, in everything
where milk is needed. Try it.
It will speak for Itself more
eloquently than words."

Pacific Milk
Irradiated, of Course

uunnmummmn.
WHY NOT—
Refurnish the Bathroom
too. How seldom we
freshen up the bathroom,
yet no other room has
such importance to the
welfare of the family. Refresh your bathroom with
modern fixtures and you
will find it an investment
of real velue.
We carry a complete
stock of fixtures and accessories.
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of Trail
NELSONITES TAKE Pioneer
Who First Rode in 300 Masons Are
Rossland
Revisits Scenes
Expected Grand
TRAIL LACROSSE
Lodge at Nelson
SQUAD OVERTIME
Tie Count at 15-15 in
Last Seconds, Five
in Added Session
TRAIL LEADING
TILL NEAR END
TRAIL, B. C, June J—Despite
suffering 26 minutes in penalties
, compared to 12 by Smoke Eaters,
Nelson Maple Leafs came from behind to tie the count in the last
quarter, rifle home five goals in
overtime, and win their fourth
straight victory of the West Kootenay boxla league 20-15 before a
mediocre attendance at the rink
here tonight, The triumph gave Nelson added strength to its hold on
top place of the league standing.
. Trail having only one win to date
and Rossland none.
As the fixture got under way there
.eras every Indication that Smoke
. Eaters were going to establish their
Jlrst victory over the lakesiders. At
the end of the first quarter Trail
led 7-3. Nelson held their own in
the second frame by chalking^ up
jour goals, the same number being
tallied by the home club.
It was in the third stania that
Maple Leafs opened up with a vengeance. Play loomed to playoff fixture pitch as Nelson gfadually climbed upward. Checking was rough,
•but no fighting broke out. Nelson
tied the count In the third stania
hut the locals were up 13-12 when
it ended.
The fourth quarter was a battle
royal, the Leafs tying the score and
Trail regaining the lead repeatedly
-until Coach Walmsley of Nelson
'tied the game 13-15 with only seconds left before full time.
Smoke Eaters were helpless as
"Maple Leafs thrust In five successive goals to boost the score to 20-15
in their favor in the extra session.
"TRAILS G A P
ieRoy, g
0
0
0 0
Snowdon, d
1
0
0 0
Bradbury, d
2
0
0 2
Miller, d
0
0
1 4
Mathews, d
3
2
0 0
Preston, r
- 2
1 0
0
Kendall, r
0
0
0 0
Wilson, c
2
2
1 0
Smith, w
8
3
3 2
3
0

2
0

'Klrkwood, w ..... 7
Merlo, w
9

Temple, w
Stiles, d

3
2

|

..-

'Total

37

15

0
0

0
2

1 0
1 2
7

12

.'NELSONGibbons, g
Egan, d
Bryant, d
Graves, d
Walmsley, d
Hammond, r
Cooper, r
Hooker, e
Bishop, c
Hartney, w
H. Miller, w
Mills, w
I Dingwall, w

S
G A
0
0
0
- 4
3
0
4
2
3
3
2
0
3
3
1
2
1 2
4
2
2
- 3
2
1
4
0
0
3
2 0
1 1 0
1 0
0
4
2 0

Total

36

20 ' 9

P
0
8
2
2
8
0
0
0
0
2
4
0
0
26

Referees — Rene Morin and Bob
Paterson.

Prize Trail Ayrshire
Has a 101-Pound Calf
TRAIL, B. C June 3 —Setting a
Kootenay record for calves, Picken's
I Pstty, prize Aryshire cow of the
C M . * S. company dairy, gave
birth to a calf weighing 101 pounds.
The calf, brown and white, Is
1 twice the aire of ordinary calves
which average 45 to 50 pounds at
" birth,
The calf, a heifer, is the second
o! Picken's Patty, the first being
klUed by lightning two years ago.

TRAIL, B C , June 3—W. 0. Sanford, accompanied by his wife, arrived here today by travel much
more comfortable than when he first
came to the city in 1895 by horse and
saddle over the Dewdney trail.
He came from I . Okanagan this
time over the Cascade highway by
car and chose that route to reach
Trail In hopes of running across
portions of the old Dewdney trail
Mr. Sanford, now 71 years of age,
worked on construction of the original smelter at Trail, and be and
Bill Flora built the first brewery in
town. His son, LeRoi, named after
the Rossland mine, was born on
December 8,1895 and is said to have
been the first white boy born in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford are residents
of Seattle.
'
. "

"TALENT NIGHT"
HELD AT KASLO
KASLO, B.C.-The Intermediate
group of the C.G.I.T. held a "talent
night" meeting Monday.
An entertaining program was
given. Miss Clara Horner and Miss
Joan Cadden were appointed adjudicators.
Two solos by Miss Clara Horner
were followed by a cornet solo by
Miss Mary Morton. Recitations were
given by Miss Pauline Riley and
Miss Joyce Palmer; story tellers
were Miss Doris Sutherland, Miss
Maureen McGibbon and Miss Maidie Palmer. Demonstrations were
given by Mrs. Frank Peter, Miss
Joan Cadden and Miss Doreen Lind.
Miss Connie Cherry gave several
Imitations of radio stars.
Those present were the leader,
Mrs. Frank Peter, Miss Joan Cad-'
den, Miss Clara Horner, Miss Doreen Lind, Miss Maureen McGibbon, Miss Doris Sutherland, Miss
Connie Cherry, Miss Mary Morton,
Miss Maidie Palmer, Miss Joyce
Palmer and Miss Pauline Riley.

Boat Trip Is Planned
for the Visiting
Ladies
TRIP TO TRAIL
IS ON PROGRAM
Three hundred Masons, plus their
ladies, are expected to gather in
Nelson for the annual sessions ot the
grand lodge of British Columbia
this month. Entertainment plans for
the big gathering have been completed, and beginning with the opening communications in the Civic
Centre auditorium June 23, at 9:30
a.m., visitors will face a full program. The grand chapter ot Royal
Arch Masons will meet June 22,
a luncheon on that day being the
chief social function.
Visiting ladies and wifes of Nelson
Masons will enjoy a steamer trip
on Kootenay lake the afternoon of
June 23 while the Masons are in
session, returning to the city in
plenty of time for a monster banquet at the Civic Centre at 7 p.m.
It is anticipated 250 will take the
boat trip, and that 550 will be seated at the evening banquet. A Masonic ball Is scheduled Thursday evening.
TO VISIT TRAIL

On Friday the visitors will board
a special train for Trail, and following a buffet luncheon at Tadanac Community hall will go
through the plants of the Consolidated Mining & Smelting company.
The new Masonic temple at Trail
will be officially opened Friday
afternoon.
General committee of the Nelson
Masonic lodge for the grand lodge
sessions Includes R. B. McEwan, Ernest Collinson, F. B. Pearce, Dr, C.
E. Bradshaw, Walter Davies, F. L.
Irwin and H. M. Whimster. F. R.
Pritchard is chairman of the transportation committee, and A. C. Emory of the-houslng committee.
The ladies' committee for the
boat trip Includes Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. R. B. MacEwan, Mrs.
F, B. Pearce, Mrs. Walter Davies,
Mrs. C. E. Bradshaw, Mrs. Floyd
Irwin, Mrs.'H. M. Whimster, Miss
Gladys Ewing, Mrs. G. C. Arneson,
Mrs. H. D. Harrison, Mrs. Harry
Burns and Mrs. Wilfrid Allan, Mrs.
Paul Lincoln has charge of floral
KASLO, B. C. - Kaslo Boat club decorations. The boat reception commet Monday and set the annual re- mittee consists of Mrs. W. O. Rose,
gatta for August 2 and 3.
Mrs, H. E. Dill, and Mrs. S. C. MorThe first day will be given over ris, and a similar number to be
named by Trail.
to the aquatic sports.
Boat races will occupy the second. A large number of entries is
expected.
Following are committees:
Racing— F. S. Rouleau, J. A. Riddell, R. A. Chester, J. R. Tinkess
and G. D. Bowker.
Finance - Walter Wright, Ronald Hewat and B. F. Palmer.
VANCOUVER, June 8, (CP) Aquatic — Ronald Hewat, W. M. British Columbia paraded her chamGibson, F. V. Webber and A. L pions of sport, past and present, tonight in a settipa far from the ice
MacPhee.
Carnival —. E. C. Cherry, F. V. arena, iacrosse' floor, and basketball courts where the roar of crowds
Webber, A. L. Grayling, W. M Gib- dinned
in their ears.'
son, C. J. White and Ronald Allen.
The champions, guests at a colDance and entertainment — W. L. orful banquet, heard the soft-spoken
Billings, F. V. Webber and J. A, voice of Lieut.-Gov. Eric W. Hamber praise the champions "who have
Riddell.
brought hl.ior to our great provPublicity — F. S. Rouleau,
He referred not only to the
Music—H. T. Hartin, F, S. Chand ince.''
champions of sport, but to the
ler and A. L. MacPhee.
Beaux Arts Drama society ot Victoria which won the Bessborough
trophy at the'recent Dominion
drama festival, and the Kltsilano
boys' band under Conductor Arthur
Delamont of Vancouver, junior
world's champions,
First came Westerns, the basketball team, that won its way to the
Dominion title this year; Johnstons,
KASLO, B.C. — Kaslo board of Dominion soccer champions last
year; Johnny Samls, Dominion badtrade met Tuesday.
minton champion, New Westminster
Correspondence and resolutions Salmonbeljhs, kings of Canadian
from other boards to be taken up at lacrosse; William Pedlar, Dominion
the annual convention of'the Associ- junior tennis champ; Miss Gertie
ated Boards of Trade of Eastern wepsala, Canadian downhill ski
British Columbia at Trail June 6, champion, and Trail Smoke Eaters,
who fought their way to the Allan
7, and 8, took up much time.
cup and amateur hockey fame.
Arrangements have been made
The Smoke Eaters were not
for the local members to meet the
present but a message from their
members of the Nelson board when
president, C. H. Nelson, was read.
they make Kaslo a visit June 16. A
banquet will be held at the King
George hotel.
The secretary w u Instructed to
ask Capt C. S. Learly, M.LA. to
use his efforts to have a forestry
training crew'put to work clearing
out the trail to the Kokanee Glacier. Kaslo was promised one of
Pushing along, tha campaign to
these camps last year but it failed finance
an international Boy Scout
to materialize.
camp at Camp Busk, Kokanee,
July 13 to 30, Nelson Scouts entertained a large crowd at a dance
unior Police at
at the Armory Friday night.
Speaking of the drive, A. T. HorsTrail Will Go in
will spoke of the excellent trip the
Nelson Scouts had to Pullman two
for Swim Course years aga It would require $500 to
TRAIL, B.C., June 3 — Trail Jun- finance an International camp to
ior police corps will launch a course return that hospitality, he said.
in swimming at the Jubilee swim- Some 75 to 100 Scouts and offiming pool, three boys' classes to be cers were expected from Pullman,
formed next Tuesday at 4 p.m. One Wash., and district, and a great
will be for beginners, another for deal of work had to be done, esthose who have already mastered pecially by the mothers and faththe rudiments ot the water sport and ers of the boys, the Scout association and Scout leaders.
a third for advanced swimmers.
He spoke also of the fine accomCertificates will be awarded all modation
Camp Busk—a dinpassing specified tests In each class. ing hall toatseat
200, two sleeping
The Junior beginners to receive an huts, a first aid hut,
and so on.
award must swim 50 feet any stroke,
without stopping.

KASLO PUNS BIG
TIME AT REGATTA

CHAMMPARADE
AT (OAST "FEED"

Kaslo Asks for
Forestry (amp

Scouts Are Hosts
(amp Fund Dance

I

Have You a
Used

SUIT
CASE
\
Why Not Turn
It Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchoser
Two (2) linn 6 times 80c net
Two (il lines rice 20o net

Nelson Doily News
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Boss Elk Visits

Lodge at Trail
TRAIL, B.C., June' 8 — Honored
guest of the B.P.O.E. this week was
P. W. Pound, grand exalted ruler,
Vancouver, who is on a trip which
will take him to many lodges of the
Dominion in his dfficisl capacity.
Following the meeting In Trail
Mr. Pound 'was guest at a banquet,
other notables of the B.P.O.E. present being C. Vaughan, B.C. president; F. Venables, exalted ruler from
Oliver and T. C. "Paddy" McLaughlin, secretary of Oliver lodge.
Toastmaster was.S. W. MacKay,
toasts being proposed to the King,
Grand Lodge, and to B.C. Association'
,. . ,.
Entertainment was provided by
S. Hopkins and his accordion from
Calgary and J. Robinson, violinist.
Banquet committee included A.
W. McWhinney, J. Reed, W. Helns
and M. Robichaud.
LONDON dCP) — Speaking on
electric street lighting Sir Cyril
Hurcomb said they should "be so
designed as to enhance rather than
to detract from the appearance of

tha u_nu_1_K«__-, s_I___hKt«__

Night Baseball
WESTER INTERNATIONAL

Yakima 9, Vancouver 3.
Bclllngham 8, Wenatchee 7.
Tacoma'2, Spokane 8.
PACIFIC COAST
Seattle 0, Portland 4.
Oakland 4, Hollywood 2.
ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 18, Louisville >.

Miss Olive Wheler,
X-Ray Technician
Passes at Trail
TRAIL, B. C„ June S — Miss
Olive Wheler, X-ray technician of
the Trail-Tadanac hospital died
there this morning. Recently she
underwent medical treatment. Miss
Wheler had been on the hospital
staff since the days of the old nos-.
pltal, which was in the building
now occupied by the Park hotel.
She was acting matron there from
1925 until the new institution was
built
The white patent pump with open
tea Is one ot the new smart sum-

By MRS. a a
ROSSLAND, RC-Mrs. W. Taylor and children are visiting Mrs.
Taylor's parents at Greenwood.
Sam Irvin spent tbe holiday at
Spokane.
Mr. and Mra Carol Osing and
children who visited Ainsworth,
have returned.
Jack Crane and Reggie Belanger
spent Sunday at Ainsworth.
Dorothy Bourner spent the weekend at Christina lake.
A double christening was held
Thursday in Sacred Heart chapel,
when the youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Vetere was given the
names Patricia Anne, and the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Penny was named Allen Eugene. The godparents for Miss Patricia were Mrs. Victor Longo and
Albert Harrison, and those for Allen were Mrs. Stephen Bowen and
Patrick Bell.
Mr. anii Mrs. Martin Dally, Arthur Dally and Misses Marlon and
Myrtle Dally, accompanied by Stuart Elmer, have returned from a
short holiday at Deep Lake, Wash.
Cecil Ramsden of Nelson was In
the city today\
Miss Ellen Downes who has been
the guest of Miss Marie Prestley

Social

•

Trail May Utilize
Junior
Midget
New Piledriver
Dominion Loan
•
for Pump Station
Boxla Leagues
Planned Nakusp
Formed at Trail
McLean Informed

FERGUSON
has returned to her home in Spokane.
Mrs, Irvin Davis and son have
returned from Creston, where they
were the guests ot Mrs. Davis' mother, Mrs. John McRobb.
Miss Mary Mareuzzl has been
spending a few days with her parents in Trail
Rev. John Knox of Vancouver is
conducting a mission at the Sacred
Heart church.
Miss Isabel Reptlon ot Trail is
spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs, Ted Horner have
returned trom a holiday at Deep
Lake, Wash.
Mr. and Mra. Oliver Reinnlkka
and son were Fruitvale visitors recently.
Mr. snd Mrs. Douglas Dick and
daughter, Betty Jean and Shirley
Anne, accompanied by Miss Doreen
Younie, have returned from a two
weeks holiday at Banff.
Misses Marjorie Dickenson, Curtis Triggs and Lucy Tortorell! have
returned from a holiday in Spokane.
James Smith is a patient at the
Mater Miserlcordlae hospital.

Many Addresses on Program ol
Women's Institutes Conference
Five Sessions Will Trail Riders Will
Be Held in Two
Crash Flame Wall
Day Period
TRAIL, B.C., June 3—Len Negus
Addresses on a variety of subjects Including several on health
matters, will be a feature of the
Kootenay and Arrow lakes district
conference of Women's institutes,
which will be held at Nelson next
Wednesday and Thursday, and
which will assemble delegates from
30 Women's institutes.
Rooms of the Nelson Women s instiute at the Civic Centre will be
the conference headquarters, and
the busses will be met by representatives of the Nelson.Institute.
Probably most of the visiting delegates will be entertained at the
homes of friends. Necessary expenses of delegates are pooled. Registration precedes the opening ceremonies at 9:30 Wednesday morning.
PROGRAM

Mayor N. C. Stibbs will welcome
the delegates, and Mrs. Frank Rushton of Nakusp will reply-, Mrs. H.
H. Pitts, who will be presiding officer, will give the opening address,
after which organization will be
completed with appointment of the
resolutions committee. Mrs. Robert
Eunson will serve as conference
secretary. The opening session will
also include an address by Mrs. V.
S. McLachlan, superintendent of
Women's institutes.
At the afternoon session Mra. McLachlan will give the report on
institute work and method, and
Mrs. K. Popoff the report on home
economics, while F. A. Jewett, inspector of schools, will give an address on an educational topie, Dr.
W. Laishley will give an address
on "Eye Work," and Dr. F, M. Auld
will give an address on "Cancer.
Miss Nancy Dunn, public health
nurse, will speak on "Diphtheria
and Immunization.''
The evening session will be of an
entertainment character with a
talk by Sydney Horswill on "My
Coronation Tour," and other numbers by Mrs. H. H, Jenne, Mrs.
James Johnson, Mrs. E. Marsden,
Mrs.
Mrs. Jepson, Mrs. A. Dolphin and
Mrs. H. McGregor of penticton,
iresident of the provincial advisory
board.
, ,
,
,„
Thursday morning's session will
have an address by Mrs. McGregor,
a baby clinic talk by Dr. C. M.
Bennett, and greetings from Miss EDeKolfe.
Mrs. McGregor will speak again
in the afternoon on "Alms and Objects of the Federated Women's Institutes of Canada," while Mrs.
Duncari Carter will speak on "My
Trip to the Old Country," and Dr,
F. P. Sparks, city medical health officer of Nelson, will give an address
on "Diagnosis and Treatment ot
Early Tuberculosis." There will be
instrumental numbers by Catherine Argyle and Glenna Lowes.
The convention will conclude
with the report ot, the resolutions
committee.
. . . . .
At all the sessions except that ot
Wednesday evening, reports will be
given from the individual Institutes, SO in the course of the two
days.

109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C.A.
ROSSLANb-TRAIL
Battery Order by Captain W. H.
Taylor, Officer Commanding, Part
One Orders No. 23 for the Week
Ending June 9, 1938

Duties — Orderly officer, Sec.
Lieut. J. C. McDiarmid; next for
duty, Sec, Lieut. J. Cook. Orderly
sergeant, Sergt F. E. Boss; next for
duty, A-Sergt. M, M. Morrison.
Parades—The battery will parade
in the Armory, Rossland, Thursday,
June 8 at 1930 hours. Syllabus of
training as follows; 1930 to 2015
hours—Fall in, inspection and foot
drill. 2015 to 2115 hours—Section
gun drill. 2113 to 2215 hours—Battery gun drill and laying.
Dress—Drill order.
Transportation—Free transportation up to and including July 21
The bus will leave the bus depot
Trail, at 1900 hours. Any member
who is working night shift will
be excused trom parade at 2100
hours.
Attachments (Extract Militia Orders, May 7, 1938, No. 182)-The
royal Canadian artillery, 24th
(Kootenay) field brigade. Chaplain
and Honorary Captain L. A. Morrant, C.C.S., general list is attached
merary, with Sn o3,f (Koochme
tor duty as chaplain, supernumerary, with effect irom February 15.
Leave ot Absence—The following
other ranks are granted leave of
absence as under:
No. 1-S—B.Q.M.S. C. P. Jones,
from June 2 to. June 23.
No. 14_-Gnr. M. B. McKenile,
from June 2 to July 7.
Notice—All members of the mess
committee are reminded that a
meeting will be held next Tuesday
June 7, at 8 o'clock In the battery
mess.
J. C. McDARMID, Sec. Lieut.,

foisO.C. iota, rid. Bty., R.C.A.
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and Adam Brown, dare-devil riders ot the Trail Motorcycle club,
will crash through a flaming wail
In the headllner ot the club's sports
program at Merry's Flats Sunday,
which begins at 3 p.m. The boys
will hold jumping, wall crash and
several types of races.

Bishop Confirms
26 Trail Church
TRAIL, B. C, June 3 — Twentysix candidates were presented by
Rev. L. A, Morrant, rector, for the
sacrament ot confirmation, admlnt
stared by lit. Rev, Walter Adams,
Bishop of Kootenay, at an Impressive ceremony in SL Andrew's Anglican church last evening. Rev. H.
P. Thompson of London, England,
acted as the bishop's chaplain.
The rector was assisted by the
combined choirs of the church who
sang the hymns including "Veni
Creator Spirltus." Addresses to the
congregation and to the candidates
were delivered by tbe bishop,

TRAIL, B. C, June 3 -Bill Doherty was elected to the post of
vice-president to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of Lee
Twlgg, at a meeting ot the junior
lacrosse association last night
Chuck Bradbury was named manager of the Junior league. Bill Perkins was named as his assistant Ray
Billlngsly was appointed manager oi
the Midget league with the same
powers. He will choose his own assistant
Referees approved for Junior and
midget games were Don Latham.
Gordon Redgrave, Bill Styles, Ken
Weir, Barney Archibald and Bill
Doherty.
The application of Rossland for
affiliation with the Trail Junior
league was accepted, and a motion
carried that the association affiliate with the West Kootenay Lacrosse association.
Schedules for the two groups
sponsored are as follows:
Junior League:
June 3—Royals vs. Gulch.
June 7—Rossland vs. East Trail.
June 14—Royals vs. East Trail.
June 21—Gulch vs. Rossland.
June 24—Royals vs. Rossland.
July 5—Gulch vs. East Trail.
Midget League:
(Dates open)—
Milligan Hill vs. Gulch.
East Trail vs. Town.
Trail Times vs. Milligan Hill.
East Trail vs. Gulch.
Town vs. Trail Times.
Milligan Hill vs. East Trail.
Gulch vs. Town.
East Trail vs. Trail Times.
Milligan Hill vs. Town.
Gulch vs. Trail Times.

TRAIL, B.C., June 3—"Any money
which would come to Trail from
the Dominion loan will be used for
the extension of waterworks to
East Trail in the form of a pumping
station which will also supply the
lower end of Trail and hill sides,"
Mayor E. L, Groutage said this morning when interviewed on the proposed Dominion 2 per cent loan to
municipalities.
"At the present time East Trail
Is in a hazardous position, as they.
are only two six-Inch lines from
the city to East Trail. If anything
should happen to those lines then
the other side of the river would
be without water.
"As it is now, these lines are inadequate to supply needs over there
and consequently, with a pumping
station in operation the situation
would be. eased considerably," he
said.

Spokane Nine lo
Play al Nelson

New Hoist and Engine^
at Nelson; Wharves
to Be Repaired
Construction of a new piledriver
at Nakusp to serve the Arrow lakes,
and of a new piledriver hoist ana
engine at Nelson for Kootenay lake,
is announced by the federal deprt'tment of public works In letters to
D, D. McLean of Nelson.
The Nakusp contract will be for
$3977 and the Nelson contract for
$2000.
In addition to these undertakings,
wharf repairs will be carried out
on the Kootenay and Arrow lakes
by day labor. Mr. McLem having
been advised tl.it expenditures have
been allocated as follows:
Argenta wharf
$218
Gray Crc#k wharf
880
Procter wharf
.1
Riondel wharf
_ 250
East Arrow Park wharf
226
Painting of the department's
warehouse and storekeeper's residence at Nelson is also Included in
current plans, $400 having been allocated to this.

Nelson senior baseball team will
take on the Western Pine nine of
Spokane in an exhibition baseball
game at the Recreation grounds on
Sunday.
The Nel/on club has been showing
vast improvement in recent games
and is expected to make things interesting for the visitors, who are LONDON, (CP)
An Edward
listed amiig the leading amateur VII 10-shilling_ postage stamp was
teams in Spokane.
sold in London for $ir"

Trail Ball Team
Ready for Omaha
TRAIL, B.C., June 3—The stage
is all set as far as Trail seniors are
concerned, tor a bang-up ball game
at Butler park on Sunday when the
Omaha Woodsmen of Spokane will
play an exhibition game here. The
game is called for 3:45 p.m. sharp.
The club Invites suggestions for a
suitable name for the team and will
offer a prize for the one chosen. All
entries must be in the hands of Secretary Al Hall by June 30. The
uniform carries a crest of.two redbirds perched on a baseball bat,
and is similar to that worn by St.
Louis Cardinals. It was suggested
that on this account the name of a
species of red bird, such as the scarlet tanager, robin, flamingo or redstart would be appropriate.

THE UNIVERSITY O F
ALBERTA
In cooperation with
The Provincial Institute of Technology and Art
Offers the Sixth Annual

Banff School of Fine Arts
ART and DRAMA
August 1 - 27

MUSIC
August 8 - 2 7

Intensive counei under outstanding artists.
Write for Prospectus to the
Department of Extension, University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alta.

Fruit Growers
HAVE YOU SIGNED THE

Growers' Contract
1/Not, Why Not?
The contract has been prepared by growers to protect growers' interests, and should be signed by every grower desirous of
obtaining maximum returns for his fruit.
The only person to consult regarding the signing of the contract is yourself; it is your business. Do you want Grower Control
of your business?
Do not rely on the uncertainty of legislation. You may, or
you may not have a Marketing Act under which marketing may
be regulated. Sign the contract and thereby enable your representatives to give you more efficient control than you have had
in the past.
The time is short. The matter Is urgent. Do not delay, but
SIGN NOW and return the three copies to

B. C. Tree Fruits Limited
KELOWNA, B. C.
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Kootenay Men
Attend Meeting
Fruit Growers
Haskins, Hembling,
Barrat Reelected
to Office
OMPLETION OF
CONTRACTS URGED
. 'Cnotenay-Boundary delegates to
tt-. J annual meeting of grower dele: >s to elect the British Columbia
I 'It Boird were Ajchie Lawson
Grand Forks, C. S. Squires of
-->n and J. M. Craigie of Cres-

them to be careful. He recommend*
ed personal contact w'th growers
to secure early signatures. . .
Mr. Haskins returned to the financial statement He said there was a
surplus ot $10,000 on tl.e last years
operations which would probably
have been rebated had It not been
for the difficult situation which at
present faced the growers. With
the act threatened it was necessary
that the growers take steps to ensure protection of their interests
in the event,of a crisis. If things
cleared there would likely be a
substantial rebate. At present time
there was a reserve ot $35,000 and
possibly there could be a rebate
next year. Annually the board had
spent less money than It had collected. One year there had been a
rebate of three quarters ot a cent
Now It had to have « reserve. This
was not earning money as the board
was not authorized to Invest Its
funds.

\

E. Haskins, 0. W. Hembling
aiu G. A. Barrat were reelected to
their offices as members of the
board, salaries being fixed as last
year at $3000 each.
' Excerpts from the report of the
meeting follow:
Mr.' Hasins reviewed the cost of
operating the board. He said that
the board alone cost a little more
than half a cent a box. '
NEED STRONG BODY

Mr. Haskins warned that the
itrongest possible type of organization was needed by the growers
Inasmuch as the B. C. Marketing
act was being submitted to the privy
council in June and if its decision
was adverse there would be chaos,
unless the growers had a competent organization. The standard contract was the only salvation—Mr.
•Haskins urged the delegates to
Impress fellow growers in their district with the vital importance of
ilgriing the contract immediately
end sending these in to the fruit
board office.
Mr. Watson asked whether the
cost of statistics gathered, compiled
and distributed by the board justified the cost. Mr. Barrat said most
decidedly this information was necessary and was of far more value
thfjp the comparatively low cost
Involved. For instance, these figures gave valuable knowledge as to
grades, sizes, etc. which the various
markets, domestic and export, absorbed most readily. Mr. Coe supported Mr. Barrat's statements. He
•aid the chairmen of the locals had
asked that these reports be 6ent
. to them as they found them most
i useful and instructive to the grow.'«rs.
I - Mr. Barrat reported that 907 sign• «d standard contracts had been received by the board as at May 25
Mmt of a total of about 2500 growers,
of whom 1890 were in the Okanag:
an valley. The Associated Growers
had sent in 600 signed contracts,
•the balance being distributed among growers dealing through Independent shippers.
GROWERS' CONTRACT

,. Mr. Coe asked how many ship"pers were in favor of the contract
or against it. Mr. Haskins replied
that the shippers had not been asked to sign. This was a growers' contract. Tney had no certain knowledge as to what shippers were
working against it but they only
knew of one shipper who was actively supporting it. He did not
, think that any shipper would sign
the contract unless the growers
forced him to sign it Mr. Coe said
, that some growers were, going to
their shippers regarding the contract If the shippers are not advising the growers not to sign, they
are undoubtedly influencing the
growers not to sign by advising

TO PROBE INFANT AND
MATERNAL MORTALITY
IN SOME COMMUNITIES
OTTAWA, June 3 (CP).-Why
babies have more chance of being
born alive in some parts of Canada
than in others and why motherhood is safer in some cities than
others are questions puzzling the
child and maternal hygiene division
ot the department of pensions and
national health at Ottawa.
In a scientific inquiry, designed
to make child-bearing less dangerous for Canadian mothers, the division found great differences in infant and maternal mortality as between individual communities.
Why this should be doctors don't
know. Dr. Ernest Vouture, chief of
the division, will seek to run the
facts to ground by examining death
certificates of every mother and
child whose life has ben lost recently in a maritime community. He
expects to visit the city itself to
determine if possible why maternity
cases "imported" from country districts stand a better chance than city
cases.

SCHOOLBOY ROBBED
OF HIS FARE HOME
SEATTLE, June 3 (AP)-WUfred
LeBoe, Canadian youth en route
to his Loos, B. C., home from school,
last night reported to police coin
matching swindlers stole $35, his
fare home, at the bus depot. The
bunco men interested him tn a
matching game, he said, but didn't
wait to swindle him. When he opened his purse they grabbed the
money and, ran.

NEW YORK, June 3 (AP).-In
the darkness of a Brooklyn candy
store, two policemen fought with a
man who was slashing at them with
a hunting knife early today.
Cornered the suspected burglar
struggled, furiously as Patrolman
John Deaver, 37, gun in hand, withheld his fire and closed in—heedless
of the flashing blade, •
"I'll get him from behind!" shouted Patrolman James D. Fisher, 53.
Both officers lunged. The suspect's
knife slashed across Deaver's gun
hand. The pistol exploded. Deaver

By W. BOYCE MORGAN
8YNOPSIS

INSTALLMENT 4
Gordon thought a great deal about
what his father had said to him.
: And on the following day he repeated it, as accurately as he could,
to Red Widener.
"A little deep, but it certainly
sounds like smart talk," Red commented. "Hal is so big and husk:
thtt he can burn 'em in all aftel
i n without worrying about hi
i. But you've got to try to savi
, '.rself, and make your strength
Br-'."
I " guess I've tried to save myself,
• w.nout thinking much about it,"
Gordon agreed- "But maybe I could
do it still more."
"Sure," Red said eagerly. "When
you're working we'll try to get
every batter on the fewest possible
number of pitches. We'll forget
about the strikeouts, and make them
top easy grounders to the infield,
' or lift harmless pop flies. You've
got the control to do it"
Gordon didn't get a chance to test
the system in a real game for a
week. Hal pitched on Saturday, and
won. And on the following Tuesday,
Coach Graham started Gus Pernak
tn the box against Wellsville. Gus
was a junior, and the coach wanted
I'him to get experience against the
weak Wellsville team.
' Burnham went to work on the opposing pitcher and piled up nine
runs in five innings. Gus Pernak
was hit rather freely, but the coach
left him in the game until the
eighth, when Gordon went in and
finished up. With a safe lead, he had
I a good chance to experiment with
1 the ic-ea of throwing as few pitches

VANCOUVER, June 8 (CP)-The
flame-scarred bodies of three Japanese children were cremated here
today, four days after the east end
tenement fire which took their
lives.
The cremation took place In an
Occidental crematorium after a twohour Oriental funeral, service in
Hompa Buddhist temple, conducted
by Japanese priests and arranged
by a Canadian undertaker.
By noon Japanese residents ot
Vancouver and the Fraser valley
farming district began to gather,
although the ceremony did not
start until 1:30 p.m. They explained
a Japanese funeral was an "occasion", and all who could—even those
who had never heard of the bereaved families—came miles to attend.
Hundreds were crowded Into the
wooden temple, many bringing with
them small donations to help pay
funeral costs, for the parenta of
Taizo Isotanl, 14, George Taniguchi,
11, and Yoshikozu Ono, 7, are poor
Wealthy members of the Japan ft
commun!// here paid most of tne
expenses.

thrown balls in the eighth and,
thanks to a double play, on six
pitches in the ninth.
"You can't kick about that," Red
said as they walked into the dressing room after the game. "At that
rate, you ought to be able even to
go extra innings."
A few days later, Red told him
on the way home from school that
he was taking Ann Taylor to the
movies that night
"Why don't you dig up a date and
come along?" Red suggested.
"Okay," said Gordon. "I'll ask
Mary."
"No business there," Red informed
him. "Hal Robinson has hei sewed
up for tonight."
"Oh," said Gordon, disappointed.
He paused for a moment, then said,
"Well, I guess I won't go, then.
There's nobody else I care anything
about asking."
Red delivered himself of a disdainful grunt "Don't let Hal get
too much of a lead oh you there,"
he warned. "Remember, he's a
tough man to lick."
Gordon left Red a moment later,
and as he walked hime, he set his
mouth in a purposeful line.
"There are just two things I want
to do," he told himself. "One of
them is to last a full nlne-innlng
game so Hal Robinson doesn't have
to relieve me. And the other, darn
it all, is to get a chance to go in
and pull a game out of the fire for
him! He's a nice guy, but I'm plenty
sick of being his stooge!"
(To Be Continued)

POSERS
Now that another school year Is
almost over, see if you've learned
the answers to any of these questions in your different studies.
1 What was the name of the forest
where Robin Hood lived?
2 Who was Captain Kldd?
3 From what do bees make honey?
4 What demigod in Greek mythology was famous for his strength?
5 What fabulous beast is the national emblem of China?
6 What animal sleeps hanging upside down?
7 Who wrote "Ivanhoe?"
8 What were the catacombs?
VERY ANCIENT
First Student: I wonder how old
Miss Jones Is.
Second Student: Quite old, I
imagine; they say she used to teach
Caesar.
A BAD ERRAND

Mr. Glbbs, (meeting his son late
at night) - "Where are you going
at this time of night, John? On no
good errand, I'll warrant,"
John—"No, sir; I was going to
I »* fi_oalh_ H_ rulirpH tha'fiMe on 10 look lor you.'

KASLO, B.C„-Mlss J. Gibson, R.
N. has returned from Trail.
Eric Bacchus of Birchdale was a
visitor In town Tuesday.
Mrs, B. F. Palmer has returned
from Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Aydon was a recent visitor to Nelson.
William Tonkin of Salmo Is spending a tew days in town with his
mother, Mrs. John Tonkin.
Mrs. Twaddle of Trail spent the
week-end In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newton have
returned to Trail after spending the
week-end at their summer home
here.
Miss B. Brown, R.N. was a visitor to Nelson.
Mrs. G. Reading of Seattle, Wash.,
Is visiting her father, A. It, Barrow
of Johnson's Landing. They are
spending a few days at Nelson and
Kaslo.
Ronnie Allen Is on a two-week
holiday at Nelson and Cranbrook.
J. Hunt of Nelson Is relieving him.
William Bowman and Miss F.
Bowman ot Johnson's Landing were
Tuesday visitors in town.
F. C. Whitehouse of Vancouver,

POPE RECEIVES MISSION
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
TO BE HELD AT QUEBEC
CASTEL GRANDOLFO, Italy,
June 3 (CP Cable)—Pope Pius today received the papal mission to
the Canadian National Eucharistic
Congress to be held at Quebec late
this month.
The mission Includes Monsignor
Mario Martino, apolstollc prothonotary; Monsignor Silvio Serlcano,
domestic prelate; Monsignor Giuseppe Serretto, ponifical master of
ceremony; Count Carlo Nasali Rocca of the Noble Guard; Dr. Filippo
Sapda. Chamberlain,' and Augusto
Milano, consistatorial advocate.
Cardinal Villeneuve, Archbishop
of Quebec, Is papal legate to the
congress.
Announce Appointments
Japan't War Council
TOKYO, June 3 (CP Havas). The appointment.of Lieut-General
Selshiro Itagakl as minster of war
was finally announced today along
with the appointment of the outgoing minister, General Hajiene
Sugiyama, to the supreme war council. Itagaki's appointment completes
changes made In the cabinet last
week which placed five key cabinet
posts in the hands ot three generals
and two admirals.

Policeman Dies When Partner's Gun
Explodes in Struggle With Burglar

>ix Inning Pitcher
Gordon Locke is a good pitcher
tor the Burnham high school baseball team, but because of his slight
build, he always weakens in the
late innings. Usually he is relieved
by big, handsome Hal Robinson,
;who also pitches and wins his own
•hare of the team's games. In a
game against Lincoln, Gordon has
a three-run lead going into the
aeventh, but he suffers a couple of
tough breaks and is again taken
out for Hal. To make it worse,
Mary Widener, sister of Catcher
Bed Widener, is in the stands to see
Gordon'B humiliation. Gordon expects to ride hime with Mary, but
Hal joins them and Gordon is pushed Into the back-ground. When he
gets home he reports the result of
the game to his father, remarking
that he has the reputation of beting a "six-inning pitcher." Mr.
Ijocke tells Gordon that - some
people, like Hal Robinson, seem
to have an abundance of everything
they need—ability, strength, money,
etc.—while others have much less.
These people must, therefore, learn
to make the most of what they have.
Gordon is puzzled, but Mr. Locke
explains that his problem is to use
his brains to make up for the
physical power which he lacks.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

LAST RITES FOR KASLO Social • • •
FIRE VICTIMS

heard a groan, He overpowered the
man, handcuffed him and turned
up the store lights.
On the floor with a bullet, hole
in his right temple lay, Fisher,
Deaver's veteran partner—slain by
the involuntary firing of Deaver's
revolver. Fisher was to have retired
this summer.
The suspect who identified himself as Sol Wishengrand, 23, was
booked on charges of malicious mischief, burglary, felonious assault and
carrying burglar tools,
Deaver was officially exonerated.

With the Qirl
Quides and
Brownies
SOUTH SLOCAN

At a recent meeting Thelma Ny*
men was enrolled as a member, of
the First South Slocan Guide company. This meeting was held at the
home of Dorothy James. After the
enrollment ceremony, an impromptu
program of recitations, songs and
dancing was put on by the Guides.
Guide work was done, and a delightful supper served by Mrs.
James. During the Easter holidays,
the Guides were Invited to the home
of Mrs. A. F. McDonald. Instruction on needlework was given by
Mrs. McDonald, games were played, and tea was served.
On a Saturday morning recently,
a hike was enjoyed by the Guides.
Tests In tracking and fire lighting
were given. Mrs. H. Nixon is assisting Miss Motley, Brown Owl, in
carrying on the Brownie work. The
following tests have recently been
passed; Nature, Laura Myhre; Nurse
Laura Myhre; Fire lighting, Thelma Nyman, Gwen Jones, Grace McDonald; Mollle Murray has passed
her tests for dancing and Dairy
Workers badges. Four Guides are
working for basketry badges.
Instruction in needlework is being given by Mrs. A. F. McDonald.
WILLOW POINT

During May the First Willow
Point Guide company has held two
Indoor and two outdoor meetings.
On May 14 the company under the
leadership of Lieutenant Miss M.
Horrigan hiked a considerable distance up the Six-Mile road. On this
occasion four Guides took the first
class hiking test, cooking lunch,
and entertaining, other Guides. After lunch and rest hour, Guide
games were played and nature talks

formerly of Nelson, Is holidaying
hare and enjoying the fishing on
Kootenay lake.
Mrs. Helen Power Is holidaying at
Spokane.
Provincial Constable "Paddy" Fox
and Mrs. Fox have returned from
Crawford Bay and are guests ot the
former's mother, Mrs. J. G. Fox.
Acting Mayor A. L. Grayling is
visiting Calgary.
J. A. Riddell and >V. & Dunn hive
returned from Rossland where they
represented the Kaslo I.O.O.F. lodge
at a convention.
Word has reached Kaslo that
Mayor F. E. Archer underwent an
operation, at a Vancouver hospital
Tuesday, and is progressing favorably.
John Jaeggi of Edgewater was a
Kaslo visitor Wednesday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bacchus of
Birchdale were city visitors Thursday. Coming in by launch, Mr. Bacchus landed an 18-pound 'salmon.
Charles 0. Rodgers and son, H.
Rodgers, ot Creston were Wednesday visitors to Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns and son
of Ainsworth were visitors in the
city Wednesday. , »
Interested everyone. On Saturday,
May 20, the company hiked down to
the.beach of the Captain, Mn. J.
E. Holt,, and cooked lunch at the
bonfire on the beach. During rest
hour, campfire singing and storytelling was much enjoyed. Then Patrol Leader Betty Holt laid a trail
up the orchard, and this led to a
hidden treasure. After every girl
found the candy Intended for herself, the trail proceeded to the top,
where, after a rest, stalking games
were played. On returning down to
the garden, the dances to be given
at the garden party were rehearsed, and after light refreshment the
meeting, closed with "Taps."
During the month one Second
Class badge has been won, and three
new recruits welcomed to the company.
NELSON BROWNIES
The I. O. D. E. Brownies and the
Fairview Brownies, having been
combined as one unit, have held
regular meetings since September
last at the Boy Scout hall. Sixers
and seconds have assisted with instructions in recent tests, knot, and
Union Jack. Steady progress has
been made in the test work. Rose
Ramsden and Edith Hughes having
just recently qualified for their Second Class badge. Brown Owl, Mrs.
Reeve Harper, has been In charge
of meetings.

Cream
(anon Hedley Dies Imitation
. Puffs Are Banned Squires, Robson,
lii East; Victim of
Is Director ol
Smoke, Bush Fire
Fruit Growers
PETERBOROUGH, Ont, June 3
(CP) — Believed victim of smoke
trom a bush fire several days ago,
the body ot Rev. Canon G. W. Hedley, 72, dean of the Anglican theological college at the University of
British Columbia, was found late
last night near his vacation cottage
at Stoney lake.
The body was clad In pyjamas and
slippers, over which the clergyman
had drawn a pair of trousers and
a sweater coat In a hurried attempt
to extinguish the blaze. He had evidently prepared to retire when he
first noticed the blaze. Both legs
and one arm were found badly
burned.
The body of Canon Hedley had
fallen against a huge rock which
may have barred his retreat from the
flames. One arm was bent protectively over the eyes.

Meteor Appeared
Low Gray Creek
James Burge writes to The Daily
News, from Gray Creek, to state that
the meteor seen here and at Trail,
and in Washington and Idaho, gave
out a hissing sound that was heard
at Gray Creek, and that he got the
impression that the visitor from
space was travelling below the
clouds. In this impression Mr. Burge
was of course mistaken, for unless it
travelled in a high arc, it .could not
have been seen by such a wide
territory.

MADISON, Wis., June 3 (AP)
—Attorney General S. Loomis
has ruled that a cream puff without cream is no cream puff.
So all . Imitation cream puffs
must be taken oft the market.
"Since cream, either whipped
or as part ot the filling," is a
neccessary ingredient of a cream
puff," Loomis ruled, "the so-called cream puffs are being sold in
imitation ot another article,"

Nelson's Growth
Impresses Goetz
After an absence from Nelson of
Between three and four years, Harry
Goetz, now one ot the leaders in
the brewing industry in the Pacific
Northwest, was astonished yesterday with Improvements made in
the city. He was particularly Impressed with the improvement in
the streets, the new Civic Centre
building and by a large number ot
new business blocks and residences, and those which had been remodelled, improved by stuccoing or
in other ways.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Goetz, who is manager of the Coeur
d'Alene hotel at Spokane and the
Ponderay hotel at Sandpoint, and
by Miss Marybelle McDonald, catering manager of the Coeur d'Alene
hotel.

NEW OPERA IS SUCCESS

HAMBURG. Germany, June 3
(AP) — An opera based on Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Scarlett Letter"
was produced last night at the
State Opera house with Dusolina
Giannlm in the leading role.
It was called "Das Brandmal"
RECEIVES HIGH SCHOOL
(Brand of Shame), and was the
work
of Vittorio Giannini. A disDIPLOMA I N PRISON
tinguished audience which tilled
WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 3 the house to capacity demanded 30
(AP)—Hubert Niccolls, 18, received curtain calls.
his high school diploma last night in
the first commencement program
ever held inside state prison here. ANNOUNCE APPOINTMENT
The prison orchestra supplied music. EDMONTON, June 3 (CP)-ApNiccolls was 12 when he killed pointment of J. R. Sweeney, Alberta
Sheriff John Wormell of Asotin dairy commissioner since 1834, as
county. He was Bent to prison for deputy minister of agriculture was
life. During the last six years he has announced today by Hon. D. B.
advanced from the sixth grade McMullen, minister of agriculture.
through high school and already has Mr. Sweeney succeeds H. A. Craig
started an extension course through who was retired about two weeks
Washington State college.
ago.

Windsors Spend First Anniversary
In Working al Their New Home

Sam West Tells
What It Takes to
Be an Outfielder
By SAMMY WEST
Veteran centre fielder of the St.
-Louis Browns, and a member of
every America league all-tar team.
Sammy long has been recognized
as one of the greatest defensive
players in baseball.
So you can hit, you're a fast runner and yoa know how to catch a
fly ball? Okay, young fellow, maybe we can make an outfielder out
of you. Those are some of the important requirerhents, but there are
a lot more.
In the first place, you'll have to
be a really good hitter, not just a
fair one, to make the grade. So study
up on those batting pointers that
Cecil Travis gave you, and put a
lot of time on hitting practice.
Then, you may be a Glenn Cunningham, but if you run the wrong way
or start too late when a ball comes
your way, you won't do either.
Let's go into that a little farther.
The minute a ball is hit, an outfielder "breaks" toward the spot where
he thinks it is going. Judging the
direction of a hit is a matter of long
practice. There's no secret about it
A fielder just guesses where the
ball will land, then starts running.
After a time, he finds he can guess
pretty well by the length of the
batter's swing, and the rise or drop
of the bait as it leaves the bat; but
for the beginner, practice Is the
thing.
DONT BE FANCY

Always keep the ball In front of
you. Never mind these one-armed
leaping catches and other "circus"
stunts. If the ball is flying high, go
back far enough to make an ordinary, two-hand catch. Better to
have the ball fall in front of you
for a single than let It sail over
your head for a home run. If you
watch the big leaguers, you will
see that whenever possible they
play each ball safely. That's what
makes their catches look easy.
You'll' chase more flies than anything else, but you'll get your share
of grounders and liners, too. Practice
up on catching everything you can
get a hand on. You will find it easy
to get, a friend to hit them to you—
eveiyone likes to bat.
In games, don't try to catch every
ball that comes Into the outfield. Remember the man playing beside you
is just as good a player aa yourself.
Be sure that your fellow outfielders
know how much ground you can
cover and that you know their limits. Back them up whenever possible, but only when a ball is near
your own territory. When a hit
comes directly between you and another firider, let your teammate
dnk you can catch It

POSER AN8WER3
1. Sherwood Forest 2. A famous
irate. 3. The nectar of flowers, 4.
:ercules. 5. The dragon. 6. The bat
the sloth. 7. Sir Walter Scott 8.'
Caves and tunnels underground In
which the early Christians ot Rome
lived and worshipped,

B

Stranger (in the courtroom) —
''What time have you got, please?"
Prisoner (at counsel's table)— "I
can tell you better after the trial,"
ANSWERS TO LAST
WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLES

1. Fern, flowers, fruit, fan flag,
fork, foot, fish, flute, floor, flashlight, fire, fireplace, fingers, file,
funnel fob, face, football, furniture, fringe, fountain pen, flour..
2. One. Bone, lone, hone, and none.
3., Arizona, Delaware, Florida,
Minnesota, Indiana, Vermont, and
Oregon.
4. Iron and tin.
b. Crossword Puzzle Solution.
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C. S. Squires of Robson is Kootenay-Creston director on the executive of the British Columbia Fruit
Growers' association, having been
elected to this office at a directors'
meeting at Kelowna, A. K. Loyd
of Rutland continues as president
and besides Mr. Squires and Mr.
Loyd the directors are Capt. D. M.
Rattray of Salmon Arm, main line;
P. E. French of Vernon, North *
Okanagan; and Capt. H. A. Porteous of Oliver, South Okanagan.
Excerpts from the minutes ot the
meeting, follow:
Archie Lawson of Grand Forks
reintroduced the subject of apricots. In his district, Grand Forks,
apricots were not-grown. They were
brought in from the Okanagan or
the united States. He charged that
a large shipment from the Okanagan last year was "a disgrace". He
said there were three or four dis*
tinct grades of greenness or ripe*
ness in any given container. He
knew of five cases returned to the
merchant in one morning. The next
shipment came from Oroville and
every apricot was perfect. The
Okanagan cots were marked No. 1
Mr. Ramsay recited a similar ex*'
perience at Kamloops last year.
FAULT WITH PACKER8

Captain Porteous said the maturity committee was doing good work.
The fault largely lay in the packing house. He suggested that the
directors impress on the packing
houses the necessity for proper
grading and packing,
Mr. Coe recommended that a system should be worked out whereby
the individual grower would be required to stand behind his own
pack. Instructions as to picking
dates should be part of the policy.
Any breakdown should come back
on the grower and not on the pool.
He would like to see this matter
brought to the attention of tha
packing houses. Captain Porteous
said that a special committee of the
Associated was investigating this
matter to see If a feasible plan
could be developed.
The directors were Instructed to
apply to the economic branch of the
Dominion department of agriculture, at the same time seeking the
cooperation of the provincial department of agriculture for a cost
of distribution survey, similar to
that made in Nova Scotia.

MANUFACTURERS ELECT
W . D. BLACK,

MONTREAL GAZETTE
OTTAWA, June 3 (CP)—W. D . '
IS 160 YEARS OLD ANTIBES, France, June 3 (AP).- far, the only servant they have en- Black, Hamilton, Ont, was elected
MONTREAL, June 3 (CP).-The
Gazette', Montreal's first newspaper and one of the oldest on the continent, celebrated Its 160th birthday today. A special edition reviewed its long history from the
time of its founding June 3, 1778,
by Fleury Mesplet
With a tiny wooden press, Mesplet started the paper off as a weekly
called "Gazette du Commerce et
Letteraire pour la Ville et District
de Montreal." It became a semiweekly in 1828 and a full-fledged
daily in 1853.

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor
celebrated their first wedding anniversary today, working together
on their first real home. They were
so engrossed In getting the chateau
de la Croe ready to live in that they
planned no formal celebration.
The Duke and Duchess, living at
the Grand hotel while work on their
home is being completed, drive
their car a mile and a halt each
day to the chateau, carrying with
them a picnic lunch.
The couple are seeing only a few
old friends here, sticking to the
"simple life" of the Riviera. So

gaged is the gardener of Sir Pomeroy Burton, whose chateau lt is
that they have leased.
The Duke and Duchess are so
anxious to get moved In that they
plan not to wait until all the alterations are finished. As soon as workmen vacate the upper rooms -they
will start bringing in furniture, now
standing in cars in the Antibes
frieght yard.
Much of It is the Duke's personal
household goods and things the
Duchess left behind to be stored
when she left London during the
first days of December, 1036.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS PAGE
—Just yell to him. If you can't reach
it then, he will get lt on the first
bounce. Of course, if he calls for
the ball, let him have it and back
him up.
SIZE I8NT IMPORTANT
Getting down to more general
points, your size doesn't matter a
great deal. Several small men have
become fine outfielders, and most of
ihe major leaguers are just a little
over average size. Take especially
good care of your eyes. By all means
wear smoked glasses if you have to
look into the sun. It takes only a
short time to get used to them. Your
legs are important, too. Running
and walking will strengthen them.
Except for .a brief jog, though,
never try any exercises just before
a game. Save your energy for the
last few innings.
To sum up, get plenty of practice;
learn to break every time a ball is
hit; make each catch as easy as
possible by running for the fall, and
take care of your eyes and legs. It
will help too, to see a really good
outfielder play. If possible, get a
low looks at fellows like Joe DiMaggio, Ben Chapman, Mel Almada,
Paul Waner, Joe Medwick, Mel Ott
and the rest of your favorites.
And when they make a catch look
easy, remember they are just playing it sale.

Lawson of Grand Forks
Takes Okanagan Men
to Task, Apricots ]

Jobs are Increasing, B u t Worker
Needs Skill, Training to Get One
By JIM.EMMETT
I H - * - W UO ROOA", FOR C A R a t S S
Aviation is distinctly a,young
WO-.-*BS IW A PUMt ..I.DIk_5 PLANTman's game. Not only in the air and
CACH MAN -MOW. I N E . DEPEND
about flying fields and hangars, but
OM __IM__SW UNIMPORTANT
out in the plane building plants,
RIVETS
which have sprung up like magic all
over the land, one finds few gray
hairs. Running almost night and day
on orders from transoceanic air
lines, transport companies, and the
different governments, this new industry is finding it extremely difficult to secure trained workers.
Polytechnic school graduates are
much in demand, also young men
with an aptitude for fine work in
wood and metal, and those trained
for the specialized jobs peculiar to
airplane building.
Here is an industry in which opportunities will continue to increase.
Keep your eye on it. Technical
schools and colleges are going to devote more attention to the study of
aerodynamics, and make a course in
aviation engineering option.!
MANY J U - l t S W i l l tt
W t L A - _ « * FACTOfclK
Studying magazines devoted to
A M IXPOPttO TO
aviation will help you keep abreast
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
ot new developments and improved
1HI4
tWTAIl. NOV ONW
construction methods, while proOROUNOTeSTINd But I
ficiency in manual training will be
a decided asset Keen observation
A MSRIK OPabout the larger municipal airports
FAST TRIAL
will also give you some practical
M6HT*>
knowledge of the mammoth air
liners, the * construction of which
now constitutes such a lame part
of the plane factories' building programs.
corner, perhaps, a battery of lathes ingly unimportant rivets being
There is a far broader and a more may turn out small parts In quan- headed
' .ded up correctly, or on the
practical field for young men In tities, but the dies over which the proper brazing of even tiny tubes.
plane designing and building than mechanical fingers trace were first Tanks, for instance, are riveted unin actual flying, as well as a defin- of all made, largely by skilled hand til the fastenings almost tumble
ite thrill in knowing you, loo, are labor, back in the large toolroom. A over themselves, so no leak will
playing a part in making it possible pair of giant jams and a press may develop under the vibration of
to cruise easily, and safely in the cut huge sheets of metal and turn flight.
air.
them out in streamlined shapes, but
The planes actually commence to
the noise prevailing throughout the take shape in the assembly rooms.
THE ENGINEERING
place is the tapping of skillfully In the first, the skin coverings for
DEPARTMENT
The engineering department is the wielded hand hammers and the hiss the bottom of the fuselages are made
over forms, then hand fastened to
backbone of any modern plane of small welding torches.
plant. In single large factories as Many framework parts are made the skeletons. Frame units are hand
many as 290 men work at drafting of small tubes of metal alloys, weld- fitted and welded, and electricians
boards and in the laboratory, Young ed together into units to be finally install the complicated instrument
men in Important positions here us- assembled and braced into tight panels and controls.
ually hold degrees In aviation en- skeletons. At "forming benches" Planes, complete except for engineering, a new course among tech- young men who are real craftsmen gines and wings, are wheeled Into
nical colleges based on tht study beat sheet metal Into forms about the paint room. The latter have
of aerodynamics, which has its roots wooden dies, such work being all been assembled in a separate wing
in mechanical, marine, and civil hand done because a single design assembly department, where every
engineering. Plans are drawn for all is never followed long enough to rivet and weld used in their conbuilding and a constant search goes make the use ot machinery prac- struction is minutely examined by
on for new and improved designs. tical.
inspectors workinf with mirrors to
In' the laboratory, usually housed
detect possible flaws in out-of-thein the same building, samples of all NO PLACE FOR
way places. Wings, wh,en passed, reraw materials are tested before CARELE8SNESS
ceive their coverings and arrive in
using.
One Is struck by the Interest taken the paint room, probably at the
Unlike the automobile Industry, about these plants In making every- same time as the body. Cockpits
with its standardized production thing doubly strong. There li no are shielded and the paint sprays
methods, there is little actual martr room for a careless worker; each quickly give body and wings a tin,ne work iu a plane lector, In one mau f ' T [ J I L J i l i U m i - J t

president of the Canadian Manu-r
fachirers' Association today at the
concluding business session of its
annual convention. He succeeds F,
C. Brown of Vancouver.
The executive committee Includes:
Alberta: F. D. Sutcliffe, Edmonton; R. S. Trowsdale, Calgary; H. J.'
Sissons, Redcliff; George B. Davies,
Lethbridge.
, British Columbia; Edwin Tomlin
and R. W. Mayhew, M.P., both of .
Victoria; J. H. McDonald and J. G.
Robson, both of New Westminster;
W. J. West J. B. Thomson, J. H.
Roaf, T. S. Dixon, all of Vancouver.

Start Perennials
With Tiny Plants
Instead of Seeds
By G, Russell Stelnlnger
,
In addition to the annual flowers,
you should get to know some of the
perennials. These are plants that
die down each winter, but come up
again in the spring and keep blooming for years. There are many perennials, and quite a few of them
you know by other names, such as ,
delphiniums, hardy pholx, Oriental
poppies and—in the woods—jackin-the-pulpits.. Wallflowers and levender are old-time perennial favorites tn the south. Many of these
flowers can be raised trom seed but
some need a great deal of care. I t
would be easier for you In your.
first garden to put in young plants.
Some of the perennials spread rapidly. Coreopsis is one of them. It may
be that you can get a few plants "
from the garden of your mother and
father. Others can be bought from
a nurseryman.
When planting, be sure that the
roots are well covered with earth
and are not surrounded by air pockets. In order to avoid this, wash
down the soil with water. The roots
should not be damaged or cramped.
If a part of the root is broken accidentally, cut it off cleanly. The
tips of the roots—the fine root hairs
—should be surrounded by good;
light earth. It is by means of these
root hairs that the plant anchors
itself, and it is only with difficulty
that they can force their wajf
through a hard, clay soil. Then, tc%
all the food which a plant gets
from the earth is through the root
hairs. When you plant dig a hole
much larger than the root its-It
This does away with hard or packed
earth close to the root hairs because
you refill the hole with fine, loose
soil.
After planting, water well and
keep the surface of the ground moist
until the plant begins to grow again.
You will know when this happens
by the appearance of the leaves.
They will no longer look wilted but
will be fresh and sprightly.
Only a motor is needed now.
In the final assembly room tha
sleek machines receive their engines and still another check over,
then are wheeled outside for a
ground test Trained mechanics
work the throttle, their ears attuned
for every engine sound, while others
outside watch the action of the propeller and its wash against tha
wings and body.
Many of the planes built by the'
larger factories are exported to
foreign countries. This entails not
only ground testing, but a series of
fast flights under the eagle eye of a
trained customer's representative,
who has probably been at the plant
all the time the plane was being
built Not only has he checked and
Inspected every step of construction,
but he is now fully capable of reassembling the machine at Its final
destination. When all is satisfactory,
the plane is,torn down again and
packed in huge cases tor shlpmen*
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RECORDS CRASH AS HOUSE B WINS
TOP PLACE IN JUNIOR HIGH MEET
Six Records Go by
Boards Senior
Boys' Classes

letes. She also rubbed out scads of
"Charley horses" in overstrained
legs.

SPORTING NEWS

Seen on the Nelson
Golf Links

Kootenay Open SPORTS ROUNDUP... 13 CANDIDATES
Golf Tourney at
FOR TEST TEAM
Kaslo, Week-End
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. June 8 (AP)-Sad long he can hardly read by electnews from the bookies: Mr. Artric light on his infrequent visits to
A new type of winners ribbon InRooney, the "Pittsburgh plunger," Broadway. . . . Deadline for major
troduced this year made a big hit
USE YOUR MEMORY
Is reported heading east for the league trading falls on June 15....
BUD EMERY SETS
aqueduct meeting next week and This corner predicted Henry Arm- LONDON, June 3 '(CP Cable) with the athletes. It was of three
One of the biggest handicaps the
Thirteen
candidates
for
test
cricket
strong
would
stop
Ross
In
11
expects
to
have
that
$15,000
guaraverage
player has to fight against
THREE NEW MARKS cornered. felt construction, with
is the fact that he does not play j
antee for "Whlzzer" White In his rounds, or less. . . . Henry would honors, a careful blending of sea' W H S Track Meet, 1938" and
soned
players
and
youngsters
who
often
enough
to remember how he I
have
too.
If
Barney
had
listened
.racket
before
the
start
ot
the
FINAL STANDING
"first, secopd or third" down the
Dlayed the last time. For example,
,'ourth race oh opening d a y . . . . Ed to his managers, . . . Neither Sam have shown international calibre In
Trail and Nelson Are Flowers,
House B, 81 points; House A, SOVt face.
if the player can get out only on
Lanky captain of Mich- Plan nor Art Winch wanted him recent matches, were named by the
Saturdays or Sundays and seven
points; House D, 49 points; House C, Officials of the meet were; A. E. Expected Send Big
igan's state golf team, irons out to come out for the eighth. . . . England selection committee today.
or eight days go by before he aga n
Cobui,' marshal; D. G. Chamberlain,
those greens with No. 13 shoes. . . . Barney knew he was done but Eleven of them will oppose Aus89*4 points.
gets a club in nis hand, he is pretty
tralia in the initial test at Nottingpride
made
him
stand
up
and
take
Harry
Long,
pro
at
Cherry
Hills
Records were battered as the Buc- clerk of the course and referee; P
Delegations
much at sea about the feel ot hia >
ham
June
10.
a
terrible
trouncing.
club,
Denver,
where
the
United
caneers of House B amassed 81 points C. Richards, starter; A. J. Cornish,
swing, the width of his stance, the
Three amateurs and 10 professionStates National open will be play- Rumor has it the National Golf
Friday afternoon to garner top place timer; Miss Enid Etter, recorder; Kootenay goiters will throng the ed, thinks the course is made to links
position of his hands on the clubs, I
als
make
up
the
list
with
Wally
at Southampton, L. I., one
and many other things that are
In Nelson Junior High school's Mrs. M. Meagher, assistant record- course ot the Kaslo Golf club this order for Harry Cooper. . . . Long of the oldest in the Slates, will be Hammond, Gloucestershire star who
week-end in the annual men's Koo- says the par 4, 470-yard 14th hole
necessary to success.
regained
amateur
status
six
months
annual meet at the Recreation er; John Houston, Anthony Scanlan tenay
tournament. Large entries are will give the boys the most trouble. the site of the 1940 Walker Cup ago, as Captain.
and Miss Elizabeth Carrie, track
grounds.
matches and an eastern layout (not
Even when playing almost daily •
expected from Trail and Nelson.
Kenneth Faroes, Essex, and J.
the position of the hands and feet
Six senior boys' records fell. Bud judges; F. L. Irwin, Walter Wait, Among the Nelson players com- Joe Jacobs has been at Maxin the metropolitan area) will get
C. Clay, Glamorgan, complete the
will vary somewhat, and it is only ,
Emery flashed down the track to Miss Belle McGauley and Miss Ruth peting will be; Vic Owen, one of Schmeling's spectacular camp so the 1939 open.
amateur trio, the remaining players
the extreme familiarity of regular
tie the Kootenay-Boundary record McAlpine, high jump judges; Roy the club's most enthusiastic players,
being Hedley Verity, Leonard Hutplay that enables one to overcome I
of 10 4-5 Seconds In the 100 yard Temple, Arthur Collinson and Miss club captain; Robert Watson, club
ton,
Yorkshire;
Leslie
Ames,
Doug;his variance. However, a great deal
E. M. Walker, broad jump judges; champion, one of the longest hitters
dash; clipped four seconds off the Eric
of the handicap of the irregular
las Wright, Kent; William Edrich,
Holmgren, announcer.
In Nelson: Leigh McBride, winner
play can be overcome in a very j
Denis Compton, Middlesex; C. J.
school 220 yard dash record to set a
simple way. It doesn't take much
Borne tt, Gloucestershire; Joseph
new mark of 23 1-5 seconds; jumped Winners, in order of first, second of the Wilson handicap cup; A. M.
Parker,
who
is
playing
a
grand,
conmore than the handling of a club to
Hardstaff,
Notlnghamshire;
Edward
17 feet, OV, inches to break the oldand third, follow;
refresh your mind about the thing, a
sistent game this year; R, I,. McPaynter, Lancashire and George
mark of 18 feet, 8 inches in the broad Junior Boys—
to do on the course.
. \i
Bride, finalist in the Nelson men's
Pope, Derbyshire.
jump; and spurred his House B 75 yard dash — Billy Laakso. open last year; Carl Carlson, chamSome time ago I suggested keep"» the 13, seven have played
mates to a win and a new record House B;'Arthur Bradshaw, House pion of the Labor Day open tournaing
a
club
handy
atfiome
or
back
.
against Australia in previous tests.
JACK STARK
ment; Roy Pollard, last year's club (0!SSn!_-M5-_--_MBa
of the door in the office so that it 1
of 60 seconds flat In the 440 yard D; Frank Kennedy, House D.
Their average age is 28 with John
Owen's
Single
Gives
captain,
an
excellent
match
player;
would
be
easy
to
reach
when
aj.
50
yard
dash—Mac
Norris,
House
INTERNATIONAL
Clay
the
oldest
at
40
and
Denis
Is
putting
all
his
weight
into
relay.
B; Wallace Matheson, House D; and T. R. Wilson, veteran golfer
Baltimore 1, Jersey City 2.
this one. He has been infesting opportunity presented itself for ,4,'
Cards Win Over
little practice. I don't mean to erf- f
Herb Guscott, House D. 7 1-5 sec- and winner of the Kootenay chamRochester 4, Buffalo 6.
| NEW SHOT MARK
the links in recent years.
courage the neglect of work" at']
pionship several times.
. Syracuse 4, Newark 5.
» Ken Soles, House A, heaved the onds.
Phillies
business for golf, but there are
ASSOCIATION
100
yard
dash
—
Billy
Laakso,
eight pound shot to a new mark of
Albert Clark, last year's chamminutes during the day when Jta
St. Paul 3, Toledo 0.
House B; Arthur Bradshaw, House pion, will not be defending his title.
42 feet bVi inches, shattering the old D;
By the Canadian Press
little relaxation is in order and yott"
Minneapolis 3, Columbus 6.
Doug Winlaw, House C. 13 sec- Qualifying round of the Kootenay
record of 39 feet 11% inches.
A
single
by
Mickey
Owen,
St
can combine this diversion with Kansas City 0, Indianapolis 1.
onds.
open will be played this morning,
some constructive work about your
I
Louis Cardinal's catcher, In tha eleJ
Elmer Tattfie, another House A ' 440 yard relay—Arthur Bradshaw, and match play will start in the PACIFIC COAST
game.
Jy.*^
venth
Inning
with
the
bate*
full,
lad, hopped, stepped and jumped House D; Billy Laakso, House B; afternoon. The 36-hole title final is Sacramento 4, San Diego 7.
gave the Cardinals a decision 8-7
Try
picking
up
a
club
at
least
Doug
Winlaw,
House
C.
60
seconds,
his way to a new record of 33 feet
scheduled for Monday.
yesterday, and a clean sweep In
once a day during the week anil, L,
record.
Play for the Schwengers-Wilkin8 inches In this event. The old re- new
I'm sure you'll feel more at horns' ' I
their three game National league
High jump — Frank Kennedy, son trophy for club teams will be
cord was 32 feet 8 inches.
when you do get out on the course. | '
series'with Philadelphia. •
House D; L. Wilson, House B; Bob
NATIONAL LEAGUE
KASLO, B.C.-Kaslo Golf and
Frank Kennedy of House D soared Smith, House A. 4 ft. 6 in., newbased on qualifying scores. The Trail
ji3
and
Nelson
clubs
have
named
their
Terry
Moore.
crossed
the
plate
W
L
Pet.
Country
club
met
Wednesday
to
four inches over the old height of 4 record.
teams as follows;
to break the tie with only one more New Y o r k . . .
25 13 .658complete arrangements for the men's
feet 2 inches in the junior boys' high Broad jump — Doug Winlaw, Trail—P. F. Mclntyre, R. G. Anput-out needed to run the game Chicago
25
16
.610
Kootenay Golf association tournajump to establish a new record. He House C; Mac Norris, House B; Art derson, R. C. Crowe and L. S. Piper.
Into a third extra frame.
Boston
__
19 15 .559
also claimed a new mark in the Bradshaw, House D. 13 ft.
Nelson—R. L. McBride, Carl Carl19 18 .514ment here this week-end.
The Giants'' hold oh first place Pittsburgh
Hop,
step
and
jump—Frank
Kenson,
Robert
Watson
and
T.
R.
WilJunior, boys' hop, step and jump, nedy, House D; Doug Winlaw.
20
- '
"
- " .500 Under the supervision of grounds
LONDON, June 3 (CP Cable)- In the league was further weakened Cincinnati
committee chairman, E. H. Latham,
17 20
leaping 29 feet 10*4 inches. The old House C: Wally Matheson, House D. son;
Wally Hammond signalized his sel- today as t h e y dropped a 6-5 decis- S t Louis
the links are being put in fine con„
16 26
mark was 26 feet IVs Inches.
ection as captain of England's test ion, to Pittsburgh Pirates. The New Brooklyn
29 ft. 10% In., new record.
Philadelphia
11
24
dition.
C. J. White, match committee
Yorkers,
in
a
hitting
slump,
have
cricketers to play the Australians
Walter Uchacz, House A, clipped Junior girls—
dropped
fdur
games
in
a
row..
Pirchairman, and his associates will
at
Nottingham
June
10,
by
scoring
a
CINCINNATI-ST.
two seconds off the old record of 75 yard dash—Eleanor Simpsin,
NEW YORK, June » (AP)-Tri_*4
AMERICAN
LEAQUE
ates
collected
all
their
runs
in
the
draw, up the schedule.
century for an England eleven In
29 4-5 seconds In the 220 yard dash; House C, and Betty D r o n s i i ) . .
Belmont stakes, oldest of the A a j M |
W L Pet.
the trial match against "the rest" second inning, batting Giant pitLOUIS GAME IS
Play will start about 8 a.m. Sat- erican turf's spring classics for three--'
and heaved the eight-pound shot House B, tied for first; Doromy
chers
all
over
the
lot
while
their
today. The match at Lord's was
Cleveland
26 13 .667 urday. Tea will be served at the year-olds, will be run l o r the 70th"'f
House B.
put 35 feet iVs inches to a new re- Todd,
rookie Bob Kllnger went the route New York
23 15 -.605 club house Saturday and Sunday time at Belmont park tomorrow 8 5 1
TO BE REPLAYED drawn.
50 yard dash—Eleanor Slmp.'jn,
for the first time thli'season and Washington
cord. The old record was 32 feet House C; Dorothy Todd, House B;
25
18 .581
with William Dupont, jr.'s Dauber i * s
Replying to their opnonents's 298 posted his second, victory.
NEW
YORK,
June
3
(AP)-Ford
Boston
_
21
17 .553 afternoons, by a committee of lady standing out above five mediocre""
9 Inches.
Jacqueline Hesse, House D. 7 sec- Frick, president of the National the test probables made 377, Ham.475 members under supervision of their rivals.
Detroit
19
21
Elva KIdd of House B, threw the onds, new record.
..'
SHUTOUT
FOR
LEE
league, today ordered a replay of mond carrying his overnight score
Philadelphia
15 22 .405 president Mrs. J. J. Skillicorn.
easy triumph In the mud-1
horsehide to a new record of 183 440 yard relay—House B, House the disputed Cincinnati-St Louis from 29 runs to 107.
Bill Lee of the'second place Chi- Chicago
.364 President Ronald Hewat presided dyDauber's
•
12
21
C, House A. 30 1-5 seconds.
Preakness
and
his
fast
closing
game of May 14. The game will be In the second innings "the rest" cago Cubs neared the National lea- S t Louis
feet 10 inches, over the old mark of
11 25 .306 at the meeting.
Hop, step and jump—Agnes Penseconds back 6f Lawrin in the Kenas part of a doubleheader had scored 188 runs for three wick- gue record for consecutive shutouts
175 feet 11 inches in the open base- nington, House D; Jacqueli i s Brake, replayed
tucky derby and Stagehand in t u g ]
ets when play closed.
S t Louis Aug. 20.
as he blanked Boston Bees 4-0 and
House B; Irma Thomas, uouse B. The game has been in the books as During the course of his innings allowed them only three hits. It was
Santa Anita derby indicates t h s
ball throw for girls.
28
ft,
3>.
in.
Batting
Leaders
chestnut son of Pennant should have
SPEEDY DA8H
a 7-6 victory in 10 innings for S t Hammond reached his 10O0 runs for hit third straight shutout and his
Broad jump—Eleanor' Simpson, Louis,
little trouble winning tomorrow's
the
season
to
date.
L.
B.
Fishlock
fourth
In
five
games.
but Frick decided the protest
Eleanor Simpson, House C, clipped House C; Betty Dronsfield, House
By
the
Associated
Press
rich mile and a half race.
>.
carried his bat for 109 against the
4-5 of a second off the old record B; Agnes Pennington, House D. 13 V. in favor of the Reds.
Brooklyn
Dodgers
overcame
First
three
and
ties
in
each
league;
English
team
but
Denis
Wilcox,
oyercam
Neither Lawrin or Stagehand are
The dispute arose when dusty,
of 7 4-5 seconds in the junior girls' seconds.
four-run
handicap
"
"
'..
,_.
raed by CinBatting
G AB'R H Pet eligible for the stake, which will
drove a long hit, which struck captain, was dismissed for a duck.
High jutnp — Jacqueline Hesse, Cooke
80 yard dash.
Trosky, Indians.... 38 134 32 52 .388 gross close to $46,500. A victory
a beam Just below the pavilion roof Lancashire and Sussex failed to clnnati Reds in the first inning and
Averill, Indians
39 145 37 54 .372 would give Dauber two of the three
In senior girls' competition Marg- House D; Betty Dronsfield, House in Sportsmans park and dropped complete an inning each, rain cur- finished the game with a 5-4 win.
Cleveland Indans took top spot
Hayes, Athletics .. 28 80 18 29 .363 stakes comprising the "triple crown",
aret Dawson of House D jumped 14 B; Georg/ie Hunt, House A. 3 ft. back into the playing field. If the tailing play. The match does not
In American league performances
By SCOTTY RE8TON
Lavagetto, Ddgrs.. 31 108 18 39 201
ball had struck inches higher or count in the county championship •with
:
feet, half an inch in the broad jump, 9 In,
another
batting
spree
and
finand
the
Lancastrians
retained
leadAssociated Press Sports Writer McCormick, Reds.. 40 173 26 62 .358 COPENHAGEN (CP)-Ragnhild
inches lower, it would have gone
beating the old record of 12 feet Intermediate boys—
ership over Middlesex who lost a ished with a 10-5 win over PhilaSlaughter. Cards .. 38 184 30 58 .354 Hveger, 17-year-old Danish girl
into,
the
stands
for
a
homer.
Urn.
ST.
ANDREWS,
Scotland,
June
3
220
yard
dash—Walter
Uchacz,
7 inches and Evelyn Hammer of
A t.letics. They piled up six
Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 13;
pirc Lee Ballanfant ruled it a triple, non-championship contest to Ox- delphia
House A soared five inches over the House A; Roy Mann, House B; Ger- however,
of their runs in the eighth inning (AP) - Great Britain's Walker cup Goodman, Reds, 12; Foxx, Red Sox, swimmer, who already holds 20
and Cooke "died" on third. ford University by two wickets.
ald
Armstrong,
House
C.
27
4-5
secworld records, recently lowered h e r ,
golfers
solved
the
secret.
of
the
after
being
down
5-3
to
the
Athletold record of 3 feet 10 inches in the onds, new record.
11:
York. Tigeq, 10,
If he had been allowed a homer, In other encounters concluded to- ics. Johnny Allen went the route
batted in: Foxx, Red Sox, own 500-metre record of six minutes
high jump, to set a new record.
100 yard dash—Delbert Smiley, as the Reds claimed,. Cincinnati day Worcestershire defeated Essex for Indians add marked up his sev- lightning-fast greens of old St. An- 51;Runs
45.7 seconds to six minutes, 39.1
Averill,
Indians,
46;
Galan,
Cubs,
drews with greater consistency toAmong the intermediate girls Isa- House A; Walter Uchacz, House A; would have won 6-5 in nine innings. by 60 runs and Warwickshire had enth win of the season.
seconds.
a five-wickets decision over Surday than their United States rivals. 39; Ott, Giants 38.
bel "Del Puppo, House B entrant, Roy M a n n . House B. 13 seconds.
Red
Ruffing
also
marked
up
his
rey. Somerset and Yorkshire gainjumped 14 feet in the broad jump, 7* yard dash—Harold Kennedy,
ed first-innings points over Kent seventh victory of the season when As a result, the end of the openbeating the old record of 13 feet House D; Dean Shepherd, House C; ROCKFEL WINS
he pitched New York Yankees to a ing day's Scotch foursomes matchand Hampshire respectively.
Don
Brown,
House
B.
9
1-5
seconds.
2Vt inches. Isabel Kay of House A
Although dismissed for 164 runs 5-1 w i n over Detroit Tigers. Joe es found Britain leading the trophy
High jump — Delbert Smiley,
set a new mark of 29 feet 10 inches House
OAKS CLASSIC the touring Australians trounced DiMaggio played his part in the vic- defenders, two matches to one, and
A; Harold Tapanilla, House
tory with his seventh homer of the looking forward with fresh confiI In the hop, step and jump. The old A; Ted Huyck, House C. 4 ft. oVs in. BPsom, England, June 3 (CP Reu- Gloucestershire by 10 wickets.
year and a single.
; record was 27 feet half an inch.
Broad jump—Bob Wilson, House ters) — Sir Hugo Cunliffe-Owert's The scores:
Chicago White Sox continued in dence to her first victory in the in"The
Rest"
298
and
188
runs
for
'Evelyn Ball, also of House B, tied D; Delbert Smiley, House A; Ger- Rockfel, by Felstead from Rock*
the losing column, dropping their ternational series.
, the intermediate girls' mark of 4 ald Armstrong, House C. 15 ft. 5 in. liffe, today won the 16th running three wickets (Fishlock 109 notninth
game. Wes Ferrell pitcned the The all-Scottish combination of
out); England 877 (Hammond 107).
Hop, step and jump — Howard
| feet in the high Jump.
of the Oaks, premier classic for Lancashire 173; Sussex 120 forWashington Senators to a 5-1 de-Hector Thomson and Gordon Peters
Lusty house yells rent the air as Breeze, House A; Roy Mann, House fillies, duplicating her victory in seven.
cision
over the White Sox.
turned back U. S. Amateur champBob W.jon, House D. 31 ft., 7V.
j practically the whole school gather- B;
April in the one thousand guineas. Middlesex 187 and 215; Oxford Rain ca.;elled the other Ameriin.
' ed in four cheering sections in the Shot put—Walter Uchacz, House Miss Dorothy Paget's Radiant was University 183 and 201 for eight. can league game between St. Louis ion Johnny Goodman and Marvin
Ward, 4 and 2, and the all-England
grand stand with parents and A; Donald Fisher, House B; Howard second and Sir Alfred Butt's Solar Worcestershire 192 and 147; Ess- and Boston at St. Louis.
duo of Leonard Crawley and Frank
ex 135 and 144.
I friends to cheer their house favor- Breeze, House A. 35 f t 41. in., new Flower third in the field of 14.
Pennink triumphed 2 and 1 over
Surrey 179 and 186; Warwickshire
record.
j ites to victory.
Warerbabies Going -("Fred
Rockfel, starting as favorite at 3 138 ahd 228 for five.
Haas, jr., and Reynolds Smith.
Miss Nancy Dunn, school health INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
. . . that as you've had •
to 1, beat Radiant by four lengths Kent 179; Somerset 230 (Glmblett
Of the four United States comStrong at Rossland binations,
| nurse, was on hand with her "field 50 yard dash—Pat Guy House B over the 1*4 milcDerby course to 112).
only British Amateur
I hospital," just in case the heat or Evelyn Breeze, House B; Glendine duplicate last year's feat of Sir Yorkshire 202 and 24 runs for
hard day, sir . , , and
ROSSLAND, B.C., June 3—Rege Champion Charley Yatej and Ray
[over-exertion should get the ath- Kidd, House C, 6 2-5 seconds.
Belanger's Waterbabies, a troupe Billows came through. They had to
Victor Sassoon's Exhibitionist who three wickets; Hampshire 188.
knowing how partial you
Broad jump — Isabel DelPuppo, also won both the one thousand Gloucestershire 78 and 107; Aus- of -four youngsters who are mak- hang on for dear life to beat Charles
tralians 164 and 25 runs for no wic- ing a name for themselves in the
House B; Pat Guy, House B; Murkets.
Kootenays, have resumed daily prac- Stowe and Alex Kyle, 3 and 2, afiel McLanders, House A; 1*4 ft., 3 in. guineas and the Oaks.are to gin, sir . . , a n d ,
The King and Queen and a large
tices at the local pool. Coach Bel- ter being seven up'with nine to
New record.
anger reports that the boys are get- go and then dormie six.
crowd
watched
the
classic
run
in
Hop, step and jump—Isabel Kay,
my experience being
Rossland
Softball
ting into shape again, and before
House A; 'Dolrus Coleman, House brilliant weather.
long will be able to perform before In the other match between Jim
D; Elsie Hudson, House A. 29 ft.,
Slow
in
Starting
that Silver F i n Gin,
audiences of Kootenay cities.
Bruen, 18-year-old Irish sensation,
10 in. New record.
The troupe consists of Herbie'(OH) and Harry Bentley, Scottish veterHigh jump-Evelyn Bali, House A; Alsid Deslreau, House C; Bob but Game Scheduled
than which, a t i t were
Osing, aged 9: Junior Ring, 11; Tom- an, finished all square at the end
B; Isabel Kay, House A; Glendine Proudfoot, House B.
440 yard relay—House B; House
ROSSLAND, B.C., June 3-Golden my Hamm, U; Roy .Scott, 14. . „ of 36 holes with the U. S. No. '1 pair
Kidd, House C. 4 ft tied record.
A; House C. 53 4-5 seconds.
city softball apparently has gone to
. , , well, anyhow, sir, you
of Johnny Fischer and Charles KocSENIOR BOY8
Broad jump—Bud Emery, House the bow-wows for the season, George
sis, after the Americans had been
220 yard dash—Bud Emery, House B; Alsid Deslreau, House C; Elmer Dyson, softball bigman 'of past sea- JAMES AGAIN IS
lind your own blooming
three up at 18 holes and two up at
Tattrie.
House
A.
17
ft.,
3
1-2
In.
sons,
reports.
George
called
two
B; George Gill, House D; Albert
RIDER OF FIVE
meetings last week, and no one turnVulcano, House C. 25 1-5 seconds. New record.
27.
reason-or excuse-and
Shot-put—Ken Soles, House A : ed up.
New record.
WINNERS IN DAY
Clive Cowland, flashy hockey
100 yard dash—Bud Emery, House Victor DelPuppo, House B; Wilfred
let
me mix you a nlc»
Wood.
House
B.
42
ft.
6
1-2
In.
New
forward and Harry Beaulieu, respecB; Don Blight. House A; Ward RedSAN FRANCISCO, June 3 (AP) Penwill, Draper and
tive captains of Pucksters and Sen- —Basil James, champion American
shaw, House A. 10*4-5 seconds. Tied record.
long,
cool, satisfying. .4
Hop,
step
and
jump—Elmer
Tatators softball teams, claim there is Jockey in 1936, continued his sen- Doodson Are Winners
Kootenay-Boundary record.
75 yard dash—Don Blight, House trie, House A; Reggie Newell, still hope. A game is scheduled be- sational riding performances today
House C; Bill Burge House A. 33 tween these teams for Tuesday,. 6 at Tanforan track by bringing Air Nelson Lawn Bowling
ft,, 3 in. New record.
p.m.
Chute home for an easy win in the E. Penwill defeated W. Henry 23-7
feature race. The time for the six John Draper beat N. J. Lowes 12-5,
SENIOR GIRLS
was 1:11 3-5.
and Fred Doodson beat E. L. Wright
75 yard dash — Coral Sahara,
Cricket Standings furlongs
It was the fifth victory of the 23-6 in Country Store games of the
House A; Margaret Dawson, House
Joyce Red_haw, House A. 9 1-5 LONDON, June 3 (CP Cable)- day for the Sunnyside, Wash., youth, Nelson Lawn Bowling club at the
Standings in the English county previously he brought in Easter C.P.R. greens Friday night
HIWS HOW IT'S DONlt
seconds.
100 yard dash—Coral - Sahara, cricket champions, including mat' Doll, Count Pan, Step By and Hasches
finished
today,
follow:.
san.
He
rode
five
winners
yesterday.
Buy
or
sell
with
a
Classified
Ad.
'Say,
1 GU11 Silv.r Fiss London Dry (Sin
House A; Elva Kidd, House B; Jean
W L Wfi
~ ' Lfi
" AfiPtsPct.
Courtney, House C. 13 seconds.
Juice ol Vi Lim.
Insist on "Grant's Best Procurable"—The Original. For sale at Vendors or
440 yard relay—House B; House Lanes
0 0 0 72 10.28 direct from Mali Order Dept, Liquor Control Bd_ 847 Beatty St,Vancouver.
0 48
Mldsex .
Juice of Vi Lemon
A; House D'. 1:01.
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT . H B C meant Hudson's
0 16 8.00
Jroad jump Margaret Dawson, Glam ....
1 Tablespoon Powdered Sugar
Bay Company.
0' 16 8.00
House D; Ida Busk, House D; Eve- Leic
0 32 6.40
lyn Hammer, House A. 14 ft., 1-2 in. Yrks ....
Shake with cricked ice, strain Into train
B p m n
BEST
0 36 8.00
Derby....
New record.
highball glass ind fill with Fits Water.
0 34 5.60
Hop, step and jump—Joyce Red- •Gloucr
1 40 5.00
Worcr
..
shaw,
House
A;
Dorothy
PostlePROCURABLE."
0 28 4.66
thwaite, House A; Mary Genero, Surrey
28 4.66
Sussex ..
House C. 27 ft.
BUT DO YOU KNOW THAT* • » U J > S ° N ' S * £ * , _
32 4.57
High jump—Evelyn Hammer, Somrst
16 4.00
House A; Margaret Dawson, House Kent ...
BEST PROCURABLE
12 4.(10
D; Jeanne Archibald, House D. 4 Notts ....
Warwck
24
4.00
ft.
3
In.
New
record.
SCOTCH WHISKY
Hampre
16 2.28
OPEN EVENT
is really what the name implies?
4 .80
Open baseball throw: Elva Kidd, Essex
House B, Dorothy Gormley, House Northants 0 3 0 0 0 0
It contains some of Scotland's
B and Dorothy Postlethwalte, House
•--Includes two points for firstA, tied. 183 ft. 10 in. New record.
innings tie in match lost
NEW RIBBONS

Giants Slide as
Pittsburgh Wins

Kootenay Golf at
Kaslo at Weekend

Wally Hammond
Scores Century

Belmont Slakes 1
Is on Tap Today

British Lead 2-1,
Walker Cup Golf

tjqesl.

SIP...

1

Cjoott £nfaiA
•

KNOW THAT

GIN FIZZ

' .

m

** " « "

oldest and finest Malts, beautifully blended, so that when it
reaches Canada it is really and
truly the'BEST PROCURABLE"
Scotch Whisky.

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES
NATIONAL

R HE
Philaoelphta
7 13 1
St
Louis
8 16 1
Have you tried it lately t
Slvest, Smith, Mulcahy and Atwood, Clark; Eiland, Harrell, Macon
and Owen.
4 0 oz.
$4.8 S
R HE
2 6 ^ ox. $3.26
New York
_ _ 5 8 0
Pittsburgh
6 12 4
Gumbert, Lohrman, Brown end
88*19
Danning, Kllnger and Todd.
,
R HE
Boston
0 8 0
Chicago
* 8 0
Fette, Erickson and Mueller; Lee
and Hartnett.
This advertisement is not published or dlsplsyed by the Liquor
R HE
_
5 13 1
Control Board or Ij.y the Government of British. Columbia, Brooklyn
Cincinnati
_
4
M

Ptttoiiirt Dtitj (Imnpaiuj

Mungo, Posedel and Phelps; Derringer, R. Davis and Lombardi.
AMERICAN

R HE
Cleveland
,
10 IS 0
Philadelphia
5 U 0
Allen and Pytlak; Thomas, Potter,
Williams and Hayes. . .'
HUE
Detroit
I 7 0
New York
» 8 0
Gill, Coffman and Tebbetts; Ruffing and Dickey, Jorgens.
R HH E
Chicago ,
1 «S
Washington •-...;
»._. • » - Thl« idvertltement it hot publlsned or displayed by the Liquor Control This advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Board or by the. Government of British Columbia.
.,
Lee and Schlueter; W. Terrell and
R.^drrelL. t, ... ..
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You'll Find a Round Up of Opportunities on This Page Daily
Spokane Folk Plan
to Fly in to Kaslo

Social...

South Slocan
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. Angelo Golik have left for
Wells, B.C., /here Mr. Golik will
be employed in mining.
Mrs. W. Laurie of Trail is spending a few weeks with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bowkett.
Miss Molly Murray was a patient
at Kootenay Lake General hospital, at the week-end. She had a
tonsil operation.
Mrs. W. R. Walkley has returned
from Vancouver where she attended the golden wedding celebrations
of her parents.
Mrs. L. F. Quance of Bobson was
a guest of her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs, H. Nixon Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon were motor, ists to Perry's Siding Sunday.
William H. Walkley, who was
taking a course in mechanical engineering at Calgary, has returned.
His wife is expected to join him
within a fewsweeks.
Mrs. R. Elliott had as her guests
Sunday Miss Doreen Long and Miss
Dorothy Donovan of Nelson.
Miss Cathie Laurie and Miss Lizzie Laurie of Trail were guests *t
their sister, Mrs. E. J. BowTtaff*,
during the week.
Grant Tindale has returned to
Trail after spending a week with
h i s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tin-"
dale.

HON. HUGH ROSS DIES
HALIFAX, June 3 (CP) - Hon.
Hugh Ross, justice of the supreme
court of Nova Scotia since 1929,
died here today. He was born in
Sydney, N. S., in 1873. He was an
enthusiastic curler.

KASLO, B.C.-Deploring the supposed fact that Kaslo had no ah
plane landing field, M r . ' a n d Mrs.
A. Fielding McClaine and party
from Spokane were surprised when
A. L. MacPhee took them out to
the landing field below Mirroi
Lake.
There w e r e three licensed pilots
in the party and all were enthusiastic about the field and stated that
with a little effort in the way ot
markers and a little paint the field
would compare favorably with
many more widely known.
They expressed their intentions ot
arranging to fly in, in the near
future.
The party had been on a fishing
expedition here.
Mr. and Mrs. McClaine have often
visited Kaslo.

INDIAN ARRESTED;
THREE MEN ESCAPE
IN TWO CAR CHASES
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP). Police revolvers barked early today. One man was arrested and three
others escaped in two separate automobile chases.
Edwin Paul, Indian, was charged
with driving to the common danger
and failing to return to the scene
of a traffic accident after a chase
in which police in a damaged
prowler car fired several revolver
shots.
A few hours later Constables R.
Waters and R. McWilliam saw a car
speed away from a downtown grocery store. They gave chase.
Three youth jumped from the car
when it crashed into a tree. A warning shot fired by Waters failed to
stop them. The car was filled with
goods from the store.

Week + End Radio
.ATURDAY
•: N.B.C. KPO RED NETWORK
, K H Q KGW KF1 KPO KOMO
590
620 640 680 920
N.B.O.-KGO BLUE NETWORK
K G O KJR KEX KECA KG A

790 . 970 1180 \ 1430 1470
COLUMBIA NETWORK
KV1 KOIN KNX KSL KOL

570

940 1050 1130

Skinny Ennis' orch. (Don Lee)

10:30 P.M.—
Hal Drieske's orch. (Red)
Frank Trombar's orch. (Blue)
Dance orchestra (Don Lee)

10:45 P.M.—

1270 Buddy Rogers' orch. (Columbia)

DON LEE NETWORK
1270 k.
236.1
Seattle, KOL
5000
600 k.
CJOR
4.99,7
Vancouver
500
1030 k.
CFCN
293.1
Calgary
10,000

in.
w.
m,
w.
m.
w.

1:00 P.M.—
Studes in Contrast (CBC)
Melody Serenade (Blue)
. Swing Club (Col.)

4:30 P.M.—

11:00 P.M.—
Harry Owen's orch. (Red)
Paul Carson, organist (Blue)
Last Minute News (Blue)
Pasadena Civic Auditorium (Col.)

11:05 P. M —
Spud Murphy's orch. (Don Lee)

11:30 P.M.—
Dick Jurgen's orch. (Red)
Leighton Noble's orch. (Columbia)
The Play Boys (Don Lee)

. Enrique Madriguera's orch. (Red)
Designs in Harmony (Col.)
11:45 P.M.—
Bands Across the Sea (D.L. „ CBC) Musical Program (Don Lee)

•

5:00 P.M.—
SUNDAY
Symphony Orchestra (CBC & Red) CBC (early)
Safety first (Blue)
1:00 p.m.—Benay Venuta's program
Maurice's orch. (Columbia)
1:30 p.m.—Choral music, Winnipeg
Drums, drama (Don Lee)
2:00 p.m.—Musical Camera
2:30 p.m.—Grenadier Guards band
5:15 P.M.3:00 p.m.—Jack Benny's company
T h r e e Pals (Blue)
3:30 p.m.—The World Today
review
5:30 P.M.—
3:45 p.m.—Concert pianist, Vanc'r.
Stars of Tomorrow (Blue)
Night Serenade (Col.)
4:00 P.M.—
Barnes' Barnstormers (Don Lee)
Don Ameche's Co. (CBC & Red)
The World Dances (Col.)
6:00 P.M.—
Spy at Large, dr. (Blue)
Kelsey's Design for Music (Blue) WOR forum national problems (DL)
Your Hit Parade (Columbia)
6:15 P . M . -

4:30 P.M.—

N_-l_u... Daily Nrma
Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

Classified
Advertising Rates

TELEPHONE 144

l i e a Line

Private Exchange Connecting, to
All Departments

(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per Insertion
$ 22
2 lines. 6 consecutive
Insertions
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lilies, per insertion ... .... 23
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions .
132
2 lines. 1 month
„„
2.86
3 lines, 1 month
4.29

Subscription R_Hs
Single copy
____._> Sb
By.carrier, per week
-5
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mall In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
(3.00; one year $6.00.

For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.

United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

ALL ABOVE RATE8 LESS 10%
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

Box numbers l i e extra. This
covers any number,of insertions.

MUNROE — To Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Munroe, at Trail-Tadanac hospital, June 1, a son.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: COOK-HOUSEKEEPER
for the Victorian hospital of Kaslo
Salary $40 month, board and room
Apply stating qualifications to G.
S. Baker, secretary, Kaslo, B. C.
(1755)
RELIABLE MAN TAKE CARE OF
store route. Distribute, collect
New Products. No selling. Earn
excellent weekly income. B. St
W, Nut Co., St. Paul, Minn. (1784)

|_ADIES, *-jlRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
Learn under recognized Moler
master instructors. To learn more,
enroll now with the Moler school
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as
taught to thousands of most successful
hairdressing
graduates
working in New York, Chicago,
Hollywood, Paris and worlds
largest cities. Visit us before joining any school. Practical, expert
training guaranteed.
"The University of Beauty Culture'

WANTED - AMBITIOUS MEN TO
learn detective work. Big salaries.
MOLER HAIRDRESSING
Rewards. If interested, write at
SCHOOL
once to Maurice F. Julien, Box 25.
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
Station T, Montreal.
(1785) 303 W. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
RESPECTABLE GIRL FOR HELP
B. Gooch, Manager AU Moler
in home; no cookinj or baking reB.C. Schools
(7801
quired. No children. Apply afternoon or evenings. 201 Carbonate.
EXAMINATION
(1797)

FOR CIVIL SERVICE CLERKS
SITUATIONS WANTED
Rate for advertisements under
this' heading 25c for any required number of lines for sis
days, payable In advance.
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES P o s i tion. Experienced in retail dairy
work. Excellent dry hand milker,
or gardening. Capable and willing
See J. Latham. Rm. 14, Strathcona
or write Nelson P. 0.
(1719)
WOMAN WITH TWO CHILDREN,
boy 6 years, girl 15 months, wants
work immediately. Will work at
very reasonable price. Apply 1883
Wilmes Lane, Trail, B. C. (1786)
RELIABLE COUPLE WANT WORK
on fruit farm. Wife good cook
Man good teamster. Also truck
driver. Will take anything. Box
1598 Daily News.
(1598)
E X P 7 1 i A N - A N E f WOMAN WANT*
work by hour, day. Can do washing, mending, pressing at home
reasonably. Ap. 712 Railway St.
(1792)

FOR SALE

LAUNCHES AND BOATS

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

PAINT-PAINT

Outboard Launch
For Sale

STORE, 25 X 50, WITH FULL BASEment. Opp, C. P. R, depot. Ready
for occupancy. For full particular!
apply Chas. Catalano, Trail, B C.
(1752)

PERSONAL
(Continued)
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepaie'd 18
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Importers, Box 244. Edmonton.
(214)
METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOUver $1.00 per day up. Private bath
$1.50. Best value in Vancouver.
320 Abbott SL
11062)
PRIVATE HOME KINDERGARTens pay. We start you. The Canadian Kindergarten Institute, Winnipeg, Man.
(280)

AUTOMOTIVE

For the past three years we have
supplied hundreds ol gallons to
hundreds ot customers ot our
guaranteed E n t e r p r i s e brand
Paint and without a single exception everyone testifies to its quality. All colors for all purposes,
$2.50 per gallon. Light ply Roofing 125 ft by 12" wide, 50c per
roll. 2Vs" Nails $3.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of new and used Pipe
and Fittings. Belting. Wire Rope.
Pulleys. Bearings. Canvas. Doors
and Windows. Roofing. Grain and
Potato Sacks. Logging Equipment
and Mill Supplies. Merchandise
and Equipment of all descriptions.

Splendid condition. Specially built
by Peterboro Co. tor rough Okanagan Lake. Cost over $600.17' 6"
by 5' 2" beam complete with spray
hood, oars, paddle, boat-hook,
20-lb. anchor. Also 5-7 H.P. E.lto,
needs $50 expended on new pistons and cylinders to make Al.
Price $200 cash. Apply W. H, Agar,
Alpine Inn, Christina Lake. (1757)

SEE OUR

1935
STUDEBAKER SEDAN

$775

DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE

WIRE HAIRED FOX TEflRIER
puppies. Registered stock Ready
to go. H. Harding, Nelson, B. C.
(1459)
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company Ltd LOVELY PURE BRED SCOTTIE
250 Prior St.
Vancouver B C
Pups. Mrs. Noakes, Balfour. (1766)
(215)
135 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
(287)

PIPES. TUBES, FITTINGS
Want to Sell Something?
NEW,AND USED
Phone
Large stock for immediate shipment
144
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1225 PINE AVE.
TRAIL, B.C.
1st Avenue and Main Si.
(704)
Vancouver, B C.
(216)
LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION; DRY
Assayers
Lime-Sulphur; Dry
Bordeaux;
Arsenate of Lead; Calcium ArNew Indians from
$327.50
E.
W
WIDDOWSON,
PROVINCIAL
senate; Paris Green; Nicotine SulB.S.A. from
250.00
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Villiers from
165.00
phate. The Brackman-Ker tying.
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
Used Buys from $35 up.
Co., Ltd.
(1783)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
Write for literature.
CONFECTIONERY
AND
SODA
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
fountain. A paying business. Next
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
to New Strand Theatre. For full
TRAIL, B. C.
particulars apply Chas. Catalano, Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C , P. O.
(281)
Trail, B. C.
(1753)
Box No. 9. Representing shipFOR QUICK SALE - UPRIGHT
per's interest,,Trail, B. C.
(183)
SACRIFICE '29 BUICK SEDAN.
grand piano, bookshelves, kitchen
The rugged car for heavy loads
cupboard, chandelier and shades HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
and hard roads. $200 takes it.
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Phone 598-R1.
' (1707)
Room 9, Annable Blk.
(1758)
Individual
Representative
for
WALNUT DIN. SUITE. OAK SETshippers at Trail Smelter.
(184)
FOR SALE 1934 V-8 DE LUXE
tee suite. Saxony carpet 9x 21 ft.
Coupe. Excellent condition Tires
Violin. Ph. evenings 847Y. (1739)
good. Box 1741 Daily News. (1741)
Chiropractors
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
j . R. M C M I L L A N , D. C „ N E U R O Co., Ltd,, Nelson, B. C.
(217)
SUMMER HOMES, RESORTS
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk
1937 PHILCO RADIO AS NEW
AND CAMPS
(1851
with Philco aerial. $40. Terms if
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' ExSUMMER COTTAGES AT KOOnecessary. Ph. 660 L.
(1776)
prnc Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
tenay Bay. $10, $15, $25 month. GENUINE AUSTRIAN SCYTHES &
(186)
One, two and three rooms with
fittings. J. P. Morgan's, 305 Baker.
screened verandah. Fully furn(1655)
Funeral Director!
ished. Apply Storekeeper. (1528)
RADIO FOR SALE, $40. 1936 MODFURN. COTTAGES, LAKE FRONT.
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
cl, Eagle hall or Ph. 891R at noun
Good beach. Electric light. J
Phone 232
(1749) 702 Baker St,
Peachey, Balfour, B. C.
(1754)
Lady Attendant
PLATE CAMERA. PICTURE SIZE Cert, Mortician
Modern
Ambulance
Service
6Vi x 8>.. Suite 1, 617 Ward St.
(190)
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
(1718)

BUTORAC MOTORS

7:00 P . M . News, Weather (CBC)
National Barn Dance (Red)
Will Osborne's Orch. (Col)

7:15 P . M . Sports World (Red)
Jimmy Dorsey's orch. (Don Lee)

Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
Joseph Sudy's orch..(Blue)
Symphony Hour (Col.)

MOTORCYCLES

PALMER RUTLEDGE

You have time to ensure success
at the coming clerks' examination
if you write us immediately for
particulars and proof of our remarkable successes over many
years. M.C.C. Schools, Ltd., Winnipeg. _
(1734)
A V O I D SERIOUS
STOMACH
troubles at first signs ot pain oi
discomfort. Ask for Wilder's Stomach Powder, economical, efficient
home remedy. Look for the original blue-checkered tin. Pleasant to take. 50c and $1.00 at all
druggist's in Nelson, also at Scott's WELL EQUIPPED FARM, SITUDrug Store, Cranbrook, B. C, or
ated 3 miles east of Fernie on
write Central Drugs Limited.
main highway; 21 acre farm, 20
Winnipeg.
(1473)
acres cleared and seeded to hay
Team of horses and complete farm
WE HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS
equipment; 6 roomed house; usual
to obtain positions as Letter Carfarm buildings; abundance of
riers. Postal Clerks, Customs Exyear round spring water. Cash or
aminers, Clerks and Stenographterms. Box 1780 Daily News.
ers. etc., and can help you. Write
(1780)
us for proof and free Information
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
Oldest in Canada
(218)
on easy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for lull inFILMS DEVELOPED 35c, INCLUDformation to 908 Dept. of Natural
ing 8 sparkling Velox prints and
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta.
one 5 x 7 double weight enlarge(228)
ment. Remit with order. Strand

YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK ON
farm (fruit fm. preferred.) Good
Photo Service, 626 West Hastings 10 LEVEL ACRES, IN SLOteamster. Can drive truck. Go any
can Valley Mod. house. Outbldgs.
S t . Vancouver, B. C.
(1556)
where. Box 1717 Daily News.
Poultry. Equpmt. Box 197 Nelson.
(1717) M E N ' S SUPERFINE QUALITV
(1721)
sanitary rubber. Send $100 for 18
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 loi WANTED FURN. HOUSE. CLOSE
Joe Penner and Company (Col.)
in. Box 1768 Daily News. (1768)
$1.00. Mention which. BURRAHU
SPECIALTY C o . 18 Hastings St..
8:15 P.M.—
W. Vancouver.
12131
Larry Clinton's orch. (Red)
WANTED
FITOOR
SURFAaNG^-^OLD
floors
resurfaced
to
look
like
WANTED TO RENT 2 BICYCLES
8:30 P.M.—
,new. Also new floors surfaced. For
for week-ends. Ph. 885L evenings.
Church service (CBC)
estimates Ph. 273-Y.
(1713)
(1788)
One Man's Family (Red)

MILL ENDS. FIR-TAMARAC $450
ld„ 3 Ids. $12. Phone 434 Rl. (1720)

An Ad Here Is Your
Best Agent

7:45 P.M.Magazine Man (Don Lee)

Lang Thompson's orch. (Blue)
Nat Brandywine's orch. (Col.)
Singin' Strings (Don Lee)

8:30 P . M . -

6:30 P.M.—

Old Time Frolic (CBC)
Blue Barron's orch. (Red)
Freddie Martin's orch. (Blue)
Nat Brandywine's orch. (Col.)
Sons of Pioneers (Don Lee)

Woodland concert (CBC)
Tyrone Power in drama (Red)
Cheerio, inspirational (Blue)
My Secrel Ambition (Columbia)
Good Will. Hour (Don Lee)

9:00 P.M.On Parade, military music (CBC)
Voice of Hawaii (Red)
Gray Gordon's orch. (Blue)
Henry King's orch. (Columbia)
J i m m y Noone's orch (Columbia)
Newspaper ol Ihe Air (Don Lee)

9:15 P.M.—
J,an Garber's orch. (Don Lee)

9:30 P.M.Earle Kelley, commentator (CBC)
Sammy Watkin's orch. (Red)
Eugene Jalesnikl's orch. (Col)
Anson Weeks (Don Lee)
Carl Ravazza's orch. (Blue)

9:45 P.M.—
Weather and News (CBC)

(
10:00 P.M.—
Stan Patton's orch. (CBC)
Joseph Sudy's orch. (Red)
Bob Saunder's orch, (Blue)
Hollywood Barn Dance (Col.)

9:30 P.M.—
Organ Reveries (CBC)
Hal Drieske's orch. (Red)
Beaux Arts Trio (Blue)
Buddy Rogers' orch. (Col.-Pac.)
Willie Bryant's orch. (Col.)
The River King (Don Lee)

9:45 P.M.—
6:00 P.M.—

Atlantic Nocturne (CBC)
Carnival, music (Red)
8:00 P . M . All-Girl orch. (Blue)
Bert Farber's orch. (Red)
Professor Quiz, Brainbuslers (Col.) Vocal and organ (Columbia)
The
Marines Tell lt To Vou (DL)
Xavier Cugat's orch.' (Don Lee)

•

Weather, News (CBC)
University Explorer (Bluej
Henry Gendron's orch. (Col.)

10:00 P.M.—
In Recital, pianist (CBC)
News' flashes (Real
Eddie Swartout's Music (Blue)
Clem Kennedy, piano moods (Col)

10:15 P.M.—
Bridge to dreamland, Carson (Red)
Thanks for the Memory (Columbia)
Jan Garber's orch. (Don Lee)

7:00 P . M . News, weather (CBC)
Waller Winchell, gossip (Red)
News (Blue)
Duke Ellington's orch. (Col.)
News (Don Lee)

Paul Martin's music (Blue)
Skinny Ennis' orch. (Don Lee)

7:05 P.M.—

Dick Jurgen's orch. (Columbia)

Blue Barron's orch. (Blue)

7:15 P.M.—
Vocalist (CBC)
Irene Rich in drama (Red)

7:30 P.M.Musical Mirror (CBC)
Jack Benny and company (Red)
Lou Breese's orch. (Col.)
Leighton Noble's orch. (Columbia)
Old Fashioned Revival (Don Lee)

10:30 P.M.—

10:45 P.M.—
-WHAT WILL THE
NEIGHBORS THINK?
I'M GONNA GO OUT
OP TOWN SO THAT
I WON'T HEAR
WHAT THEY THINK-

11:00 P.M.—
Bob Saunder's orch. (Red>
Charles Runyan, organ (Blue)
Last Minute News (Blue)
Leighton Noble's orch. (Col.)
Weather report (Don Lee)

11:01 P.M.—
Spud Murphy's orch. (Don Lee)

11:15 P.M.—
Music As You Desire II (Blue)

8:00 P.M.-

11:30 P . M . -

Chamber Music (CBC)
I Want a Divorce, drama (Red)
Hairy Owens' orch, (Blue)

Reveries. instrumental (Red)
Hal Steam's orch. (Columbia)
Midnight Moods (Don Lee)
a m irlrn « i i„iliii'-_i'iilriiri-ii*,'llii.Tl 1 n

_____

iHiiMim

(Continued)
THE HOME FURNITURE. WIS
buy, sell St exchange, also repair
and upholster. 413 Hall SL (1575)

Coruti
Sample Sale Spencer Corsets, M. W.
Mitchel, 370 Baker St. Ph. 688.
(187)

Engineers and Surveyors
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
(188)

Machinists
BENNETTS LIMITED
For all Classes of Metal Work. Lath*
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding.
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
(199)
II E. STEVENSON, Machinist;
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine & Mill work t
specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph,
98,708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)

WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANGE When SUTHERLAND repairs your
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
watch It Is on time all the time.
(207)
345. Baker St., Nelson.
(209)

5:30 P.M.—

Horace Heidt's Brigadiers (CBC-B) 5:45 P.M.—
Johnnie Presents (Col.)
Argentine Trio (Blue)

Second Hand Storei

Insurance and Real Estate

9:r5 P.M.—

7:30, P.M.—

144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD. Mine & Equipment Machinery
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
LIVESTOCK
E. L. WARBURTON, Representing
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Gieases,
JERSEY COW WANTED. MUST C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
Paints, etc. Agt., Mine Mchnry. ts
be fresh and T. B. tested. Box
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.
equipt., etc. Steam coals. Office
1744 Daily News.
(1744)
(192)
Chamber of Mines, Ph, 994. Box
28, Nelson.
(203)
FOR SALE 4 HEAD WK. HORSES. H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIHE INCan be seen Ellison Milling Co.
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
(1761)
(193)
Photography
FOR SALE, 2 SADDLE HORSES. SEE D. L, KERR, AGENT fOR
NOW
IS
THE
TIME TO HAVE REE. K, Haynes, Sirdar, B. C. .(1573) Wawanesa Fire Ins- For better rales
prints made from your negatives,
(194)
for mounting in albums. Never
MACHINERY
I. E ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE.
fade prints, 3c each. Films develRentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
oped
and printed 25c. K R J S T A L
FOR PIPE St FITTINGS IN ALL
(195)
PHOTOS, Wilkie, Sask.
(205:
sizes write Active Trading ComCHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
pany, 916 Powell St., Vancouver.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
(1499)
Sash Factory
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance. Rentals. Next Hipperson LAWSON'S SASH F A C T O R Y ,
ROOM AND BOARD
Hardware. Baker StPhone 197.
Hardwood merchant. 273 Bauer S t
(197)
(208)
BUSINESS MEN OR GIRLS PREferred. Ph. 697X, 423 Silica St.
Second Hand Stores
Watch Repairing
(1777)

(Red) Sleep Serenade, poetry (KPO-RED)
Emerson Gill's orch. (Red)
Husk O'Hares orch. (Col.)
Dick Liebert's orch. (Don Lee)

Dr. Healy Willan (CBC)
Album of Familiar Music (Red)
Reader's Guide (Blue)
Everett Hoaglund's orch. (DL)

(220)
2 and 3-ROOMED APART-,
mts., reasonable. Strathcona hotel.
(1793)
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modem
frigidaire equipped suites.
(22P
FOR RENT FURN. HOUSEKEEPing rooms, K. W. C. Blk,
(1781)
DUPLEX APARTMENT, FURN. OR
unfurn. 131 Chatham St.
(1722)
ON JULY 1, 5-ROOM UNFURN.
Suite. Kerr Apartments.
(1799)

Business and Professional Directory

H e r b Allen's Listen Program (DL) Songs we remember (Blue)
Lyn Murray's Musical Gazette (Col) 9:00 P.M.—
Summer Session (Col.)
6:30 P.M.—
Plays by Canadians (CBC)
Sumner Prindle (Don Lee)
Music Hall (CBC)
Night Editor (Red)
Family Party (Red)
Stan Norris' orch. (Blue)
F r a n k Bull, sports (Don Lee)
4:45 P.M.—
Wilbur Hatch's orch. (Col.-Pac.)
Rabbi Magnin (Don Lee)
Henry King's orch. (Col.)
6:45 P.M.—
News flashes (Don Lee)

Indianapolis Speedway (Don Lee) 5:00 P.M.—
Capitol Opinions (Columbia)
Music for you (CBC)

(219) I
FURN. SUITES. KERR APTS.

GOOD LAUNCH
FOR
SALE.
Cheap for cash. Ph. 835Y. (1659) 1,

B. C. )UNK CO.

Buying a Used Car?

HOUSE, 706 SILICA ST., NRWLY
redecorated. Two bedrooms, $25
jnonth, Ph. 682 or 569R.
USUI)
F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING.
r-oms tor rent Annable Block.

- HELLO-JK3GSHEMEMBER ME ?•
JERRY KERRYI AM AM OLD
FRIEND OF
YOUR WIFE'S
FAMILY- HOW
IS MAGGIE''

SHE'S ALL WGHT8UT SHE'S TAKIN'
SINGIN' LESSON5
TODAY AND T O MORROW SO I'M
GOIN1 O U T OF
TOWN FOR A
COUPLE OF DAYS-

j V •

-

«*&
- PAGEE-EVEN

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C-SATURDAY MORNINQ. JUNE 4. 1938.

(heal Futures
Up al Chicago
.TOCAGO, June 3 (AP). - A
lge of nearly two cents In Chi;
go wheat prices late today retted largely from sharp rises ol
ly quotations at Winnipeg.
_"rade volume here was larger
in recently. Incentives were found

in gossip about government'loans
on wheat and In assertions that
Washington officials were planning
to diyert $100,000,000 to relief purchases of agricultural products,
. A t the close, Chicago wheat futures were Vs—1*. above yesterday's finish, July 10Vi~Vs, Sept.
71*., corn Vs~Vs up, July HVk-Vs
Sept, bSt/,-Vs, and oats Vs-Vs off.
WHEAT; .
Open High Low Close
J u l y . — 70
1Vk 691. 70%
S e p t . — 7iy. UVs 7014 71*.
Dec
.72% 7 3 * 71% 72%

Mining News
Wheal Higher on
Winnipeg Market

Metal Markets
LONDON; June 8 (AP).-Closinff,
Copper, standard spot- 634 8s Od,
future £34 12s 6d; both up 5s; electrolytic spot bid £38 5s, asked £39
5s, both up 10s.
J i n spot £170 5s, up £ 1 10s; future £170 15s, up £ 1 10s.
Bids: Lead spot £ 1 3 l i s 3d, up
2s (id; future £13 13s 9d, up Is 3d.
Zinc spot £12 6s, 3d, future £12
l i s 3d; both up Is 3d.
Bar gold 140s Sd, up 1 penny.
(Equivalent $34.78).
Bar silver 19 l-10d, up %.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
9.00; export 8.56—65.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 38.75;
forward 38.80. •
Lead steady; spot New York 4—
4.05; East St. Louis 3.85.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 4,00.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
MONTREAL
Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 10.20;
tin 41.25; lead 4.35; zinc 4.10; antimony 16; per 100 pounds/ f.o.b.
Montreal, five-ton lots.
Bar gold in London rose three to
$35.18 an ounce in Canadian funds;
140s 9d In British, The fixed $35
Washington price amounted to $35.38
in Canadian.
:.
Silver futures closed steady and
unchanged with no sales. Bids: June
42.75; July 42.65; Sept, 41.00; Dec.
41.00.

MARKETS AT
A GLANCE
' ' By The Canadian Press
Toronto — Golds and western oils
up; base metals unchanged; industrials down.
Montreal.— Golds higher; other
groups lower. .
New York — Stocks lowerV
Winnipeg - Wheat l*.-2% cents
higher.'
•'•' •''
• London — s Bar silver ahd other
metals higher.
New York — Silver, lead and zinc
unchanged; export copper steady,
Montreal — Silver unchanged.
New York — Cotton and coffee
higher; rubber and sugar lower;
New York — Canadian dollar Is
down 1-32 to 98%. ; •

Exchanges
MONTREAL, June 3 (CP) - B r i t ish and foreign exchange closed
higher today. Nominal rates tor
large amounts:
;.->•.
. Australia, pound, 3.9969.
China, Hong Kong dollars, 3119.
Denmark, krone, .2235.
France, franc, .028081,
Great Britain, pound, 5.0056.
Holland, florin, .5585..
.'
Japan, yen, .2921,
New Zealand, pound, 4.0291.
Norway, krone, .2516.
South Africa, pound, 4.9810.
Sweden, krone, .2581.
Switzerland, franc, .2305.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada.)
. . .

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, June 8 (CP) .-Grain
futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
102%
July...:... 101% 104%
99
Oct. ....... 77% 79% 76% 79
75%, 77%
Dec
75% 78
OATS: '
July
44% 44% 44% 44%
Oct.
36% . 360 36% 36%
Dec. ....... 34
34% 34
34%
BARLEY:
July
56
57% 55% 56%
Oct. ........ 49% 50% 49
50%
FLAX:
139%
July
138
139%
130
Oct. ........ 139% 139% 139%
139%
RYE: .
July
52% 53% 52% 53%
Oct
52% 53% 52% 53%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 Nor. 129%; No. 2
Nor. 116%; No. 3 Nor; 107%; No. 4
Nor. 99%; No. 5, 67; No! 6, 61; feed
59; No. 1 Garnet 107%; No. 2 Garnet
104%; No. 1 Durum 75; No. 4 special
95%; No. 5 special 64; No. 6 special
60'. track 115%; screenings 50 cents
per ton,
O A T S - N o . 2 C . W . 44%; No, 3
C. W. and Ex. 1 feed 42; No.
feed 41; No. 2 teed 38; No. 3 feed
35%; track 45.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6- and
2-Row Ex. 3 C. W. 66%. Others:
No. 3 C. W. 55%; No. 4 C. W. 53%:
No. 5 C. W. 52%; No. 6 C. W.51%;
track 58%. _
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W, and track
138%; No. 2 C. W. 134%; No. 3 C. W.
124%; No. 4 C. W. MVs.
RYE-^No. 2 C. W. 52%.

TORONTO GOLD
STOCKS STRONG
TORONTO, June 3 (CP)-IgnorIng the reactionary tone ot New
York market, which influenced
Toronto industrials adversely, gold
stocks swung into a- strong upward .
movement today. Aggregate volume crossed the 600,000-share mark.
Kerr-Addison continued to hold
the spotlight, trading actively on a
rise of 1.65. The close at 1.63 was
up 15. Wright Hargreaves pushed
up 35 to 7.75 and 'O'Brien firmed
about 30. Senior golds were up fractions to a point.
Waite-Amulet closed up 10 at
3.20. Noranda advanced nearly a
point and Ventures Pend Oreille
posted minor gains while other base
metals were down. Eldorado 'lost
4.

WINNIPEG, June 3 (CP).-Serious
rust-damage reports from sections
of the'United States winter wheat
belt today caused a good buying
rally on Winnipeg grain exchange,
INES ,
Reno Gold Mines
,57
lifting wheat futures higher for the,
Ritchie Gold Mines
01% fifth consecutive session. At the
'ton. Mines _...„._•_
-.
SiVi
Roche Long Lac
' .10
final bell prices were 1%—2% cents
dermac Copper
44
higher, July $1.02%, October 79 ana
San Antenlo Gold
1.23
a m Gold
25*4 Shawkey Gold
December 7714 cents.
13
Sheep Creek Gold
92
jglo-Huronian
-.... 3.10
Temporary lack of southern deSherritt
Gordon
93
rnttield Gold
,20
mand for July wheat allowed that
Siscoe Gold
120
storia Rouyn Mines
_ .02
future to slip more than two today
Sladen Malartic
1.10
tie. Mining
.13
after it had scored advances ot more
Stadacoha Rouyn
3914 than 13 cents earlier In the week.
tgamac Rouyn
14
St Anthony
,11%
-nKfield Gold
66
July late climbed more than five
Sudbury Basin
2.25
)se Metals Mining
28
Sullivan Consolidated ..„
.91% from bottom levels while October
Stttle Gold Mines
1.05
and December advanced more than
MONTREAL, June 8 (CP)-Price
Sylvanite
3.25
ldgood Kirkland ....:
.29
changes were almost negligible on.
two.
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP) —
ig Missouri
31
Teck-Hughes Gold
_.... 4.65
the stock exchange today as leadPrivate
reports
from
Oklahoma
Metal prices were mixed and oils :
objo Mines
0814 Toburn Gold Mines
2.10
ers failed to give any trend to the
stated
rust
damage
would
reduce
unchanged
to. higher at the close
raloVne Mines
9.10
Towegmac
34
list
yield per acre. These reports coupled
on Vancouver stock exchange torett Trethewey
_
.0314 Ventures
5.1)5
Smelters was off a point at 49 and
NEW
YORK,
June
3
(API-Lackwith unexepected higher Liverpool
day. Trading centred mostly in gold
Uffalo Ankerlte
16.25
Waite Amulet
3.20
ing buying animation except in t Nickel down "4 opposed by fractionstocks and transactions totalled .79,-'
(inker Hill Extension
10.50
Whitewater
03% prices aided Chicago in scoring gains
handful of favored issues, the gen- al gains for Noranda and Hudson
of
more
than
a
cent.
Bay
Mining.
881 shares.
thadian Malartic
92
Wright Hargreaves
7.75
eral run of stocks tilted sluggishly
Brazilian dropped Vs Gatineau pfd.
Liverpool closed l%d higher. Bue
Bralorne Gold was up 10 at 9.10,
backward in today's market
ariboo Gold Quartz
2.15
Ymir Yankee Girl
1414
firmed
%.
oos Aires at noon was 1—1% cents
The turnover of only 284,850
Premier 7 at 1.93 and Kootenay
Satle-Trethewey
70
OILS
Minor losses showed for Masseyoft.
shares
was
actually
the
smallest
tor
Belle 4 at 1.13. Cariboo Gold Quartz
Kttral Patricia
2.48
Ajax Oil
20
a full day since-Aug. 20. 1934, and Harrls and McColl Frontenac each
Cash wheat demand lagged and
at 2.20 and Pioneer at 3.00* each ;
fibougamau .•.
22
British American
20,00
'was one of the most diminutive off %. Lake of the Woods declined
spreads on hard red springs, based
gained 5 cents while Reno at 57 and
Bromlum M & S
.48
%
at
11.
Imperial
Oil
picked
up
%
Chemical Research
.45
volumes In the past 18 years. The
on
the
July
future,
eased
three.
Hedley Mascot at 1.04 each firmed
past Copper
2.00
Imperial
„
16.25
associated Press average of 60 stocks at 16%. Canadian Car and St. LawNos.
1,
2
and
3
Northern
were
18,
rence
corporation
each
slipped
a
1. Big Missouri dipped 3 at 30.
oniaurum Mines
1.20
was off .4 of a point at 37-7. This
Inter Pete
... ,.._.„..',
25.00
small fraction,
14 and 5 premium above July, reIn the base metals, Pend Oreille :
insolldated M &,S
48.75
was
4
points
above
the
low
mark
of
McColl Frontenac
10.50
LONDON, June 3 (AP). — The
spectively.
1938
to
date.
iome Mines
- 59.00
Pantepec .
u.
4,75
stock market closed steady and was lost 3 at 1.37, B. C. Nickel 2 at '8
Coarse
grains
recovered
early
orval-Siscoe
12
Texas Canadian
1.14
of a pre-hollday character, despite and Reeves MacDonald 1 at 22.
WINNIPEG, June 3 (CP)-Investweakness and in routine dealings
Noble Five was fractionally lower
ast Malartic
1.67
INDUSTRIALS
ment dealers bond quotations: Do*
MONTREAL, June 3 (CP)-But- the fact the new account opened
moved sympathetic with wheat
Iflorado Gold
2.07
minion ot Canada;
today. Motors, steel and tobacco at 2 and Whitewater was unchangAbitibi Power
1.35
NEW .YORK," June 3 ( A P ) - S t e r - ter spot;. Quebec fresh (92 score)
ed at 3%. Nicola firmed a traction
alconbridge Nickel
5.40
4%
Sept
1,
1940
1074.-108%.
shares
were
at
higher
prices.
Other
Beatty Bros
9
ling advanced today % cent- to 25%-%.
5, Nov. 15, 1941 111%-11214.
at 4.
Weral Kirkland
05
Bell Telephone
163
$4,94% and the French franc .00% of
Cheese spot: Ontario white 14- industrials and gilt edged issues held
5, Oct. 15, 1943 1'14%-115%.
rancoeur
30
firm. The oil and mining groups
Brazilian T L _ P .
a cent to 2.77%. The Canadian dollar 14%; Quebec white H l i B .
10%
4, Oct. 15, 945-43 109-110
CALGARY,
June
3
(CP)
.
R
e
(lilies Lake
15
moved
irregularly
while
German
sold
at
a
discount
6f
1%,
off
1-32.
Brewers & Distillers
5
4%, Feb. 1, 1946 112%-113%
Eggs spot: Ontario A large 23A.
ceipts to noon today: Cattle 12:
led _ Lake Gold
43
bonds sold off, Domestic rails sold
Closing rates Great Britain in
Brewing Corp
_
1.70
3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44 104%-105%.
To arrive: Butter; sales 100 Quecalves 3; hogs 10; sheep 192.
dollars, 'others in cents: Great Britold Belt
32
down on unfavorable traffic reBid
Ask
Brewing Corp Pfd
„,
17
3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48 102%-103%.
bec parch foil (92 score) 25%.
Cattle
trade
slow.
Medium
to
tain
demand
4.94%;
cables
4.94%;
60
turns.
iranada Gold Mines
SV\ B C Power A
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47 108%-109%
28
Cheese: Ontario white 14%B; Que.
day bills 4.94%;' France" demand
good
off-grass
cows
3.00—3.50;
comIrandord Mines
,04'li B C Power B
3,
June
1,
1955-50
99-100.
02
3%
.01%
The stock market wil remain clos- Columbia 0 . ..
2.77".; .cables' 2.77%; Italy demand white 18*4-14. Sales 200 Quebec colmon 2.50—2.75; there were not suf4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48 112%-113%.
lunnar Gold
86
46
Building Prods
.02
5.26*/,; cables 5.26%. '
ored 13%; 100 Quebec White 13%, ed until Tuesday, Whlt-Suntlde holi- Durango
4%, Nov. 1, 1959-49 113-114.
tod Rock Gold
2.20
M
16% ficient sales in other classes to estabBurt F N
_.
days.
Demands:
Belgium
16.94%;
GerEuphrates
" Buttet futures easier, % cent ielish a market
3%, June 1, 1966-56 100%-101%.
[prker Gold
.09
25
.05%'
Can Bakeries Pfd _..„
many 40.16, benevolent 21.25, trav- cllne; - J u n e 25%-%; July 25%>%;
Closing: Brazil $10%; C. P. R. $5%; Utica
3, Perpetuals 891.-90%.
No hog sales to noon. Thursday's
lollinger
14.00
3
el 23.75; Holland 55.21; Norway 24.87;
.02%
Canada Bread
„.
International Nickel $42%; U. S, Ymir Cons
prices: Selects 9.75; bacons 9.25;
Sweden 25.52; Denmark 22.10; Fin- Nov. 26%-%. Sales four November Steel $40%; British American To[owey Gold
2614 Can Bud Malting ..:_,__._._.
7
contracts
26%.
butchers
8.75
off
trucks.
land
2.19%;
Switzerland
22.78%
Por[udson Bay M It S ...._'.
23.75
Can Car Sc Fdy
bacco 96s 10%d, ex-div.; Cable tt TO BUILD $1,000,000
11
tugal 4.49%; Greece .91%; Poland
iterrf&tional Nickel
42.25
Can Cement
Wireless £47%; Dunlop 26s 3d; East
814
Supertest Petroleum Corporation 18-87; Czechoslovakia 3.47%; JugoC.P.R. EARNINGS OFF
REFINERY IN ALBERTA
•M Consolidated
13
Can Cement Pfd
90
Limited, semi-annual, common and slavia 2.35; Hungary 19.85; RumanMONTREAL, June 3 (CP)-Earh- Geduld £11%; H. B. C. 20s 6d;
ack Waite
40
CALGARY, June 3 (CP). - The
Can Dredge
25
ordinary, 50 cents plus an extra 25 ia .75; Argentine 33.00N; Brazil lngs of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Woolworth 61s.
By
The
Canadian
Press
acola Gold
18
(free) 5.90N; Tokyb 28.85; Shanghai way for the week ended May 31
Can Malting
31
cents.
i
Bonds—Britsh 2% per cent Con- British American Oil, Company Limjerr-Addison
_..._
1.62
Can Pacific
5%
Closing exchange rates:
Bralorne Mines, 15 cents plus 10 21.60, Hong Kong 30.80; Mexico City were $3,430,000, a decrease of $333,- sols £74%; 3% per cent war loan ited will build, a $1,000,000 refinery
22.00; Montreal in New York 98.87%; 000 or 6.8 per cent compared with £102; funding 4s 1960-90 £113%,
Urkland Lake
1.04
in Alberta, F. A. Gaby, vice-presiCan Ind Ale
3
At Montreal — Pound 5.00 9-16: cents.
'
New York in Montreal 101.12%. ' $3,763,000 for the corresponding
I k e Shore Mines
51.00
dent of the company, announced
Can Ind Ale B
3
U. S. dollar 1.01%; franc 2.80 13-16.
week last year,
(N-Nominal).
amaque Contact
.03
today.
Can Wineries ,
2%
At New York — Pound 4.95: Can• p a Cadillac
44
Carnation Pfd
101% adian dollar .98%; franc 2.77%. *
BRALORNE OUTPUT UP
Bitch Gold
_
74
Cons Bakeries
12%
OILS HIGHER, CALGARY
At Paris - Pound 178.29 fr.; U. S.
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP). VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP). ebel Oro Mines
.06
Cosmos
_.
16
dollar 36.075 fr.; Canadian dollar Vancouver wheat cash prices:
CALGARY, June 3 (CP).—Trade
Production at Bralorne Mines, Limlittle Long Lac
3.65
28% 35.68 fr.
Dominion Bridge
Strt
Tough
Bid
Ask
Bid
Ask ited, in. the first five months of 1938 volume increased with a general uplacassa Mines
4.50
4%
Dominion Stores
Ih Gold - Pound 12s Id; U: S. No. 1 hard
-...'.. ... 103%
101% MINES:
West Flank
.11
was reported today at $1,453,900 from swing in oil shares on the Calgary
lacLeod Cockshutt
3.35
6
Dom Tar It Chem ...
dollar 59.43 cents; Canadian dollar
101%
.. 103%
.13
.14
INDUSTRIALS:
milling of 74,754 tons for average stock exchange today.
ladsen Red Lake
3214 D Tar & Chem Pfd .
73
No. 2 Nor.
97% B C Nickel
59.05 cents.
... 99%
National Pete was a leader, ad.11
B C Power
_ 28.00
—•
recovery of $19,45. In the 1937 period
,io
.enitoba It Eastern
0114 Distillers Seagrams .
13
91% Big Missouri
No. 3 Nor,
... 93%
'.35
output was $},107,188 at an average vancing 4 to close at 20. Davies was
.30
Brew
It
Dist
..04%
.05%
landy ...
10
' 17
Fanny Farmer
81%
No. 4 Nor
.__._ ... 83%
up 1 at 35; Okalta 5 at 1.15 and
.01% ,
Can Pac
.05%
.05% of $15.81 a ton.
16%
Iclntyre-Porcuplne .....>
42.00
Ford of Canada A ...
67%
... 69%
9.10
May production was $298,200 from C. St E. was bid at $2.10, up 5. Okalta
2.25
2.70
920 Capital.Est
5%
IcKenzie Red Lake
1.00
Gen Steel Wares
61% Bridge Rlv Con ....
OTTAWA, June 3 (AP) - Car No. 6 wheat
... 63%
pfd
jumped $1.50 to $29.50. Mer.03%
.03%
15,107 tons handled.
Coast Brew
12.75
13.25
57
JcVittie-Graham ..-.
18
Goodyear Tire
54%
loadings for week ended May 28 Feed
... 56%
cury was up 1 at 9. A. P. Con. Lost
2.20
2.22
Pac Coyle
20
—
4%
IcWatters Gold •
.46
Gypsum L _ A
totalled 40,445 against 44,941 the
1 at 16.
.05%
United Dist
- .85
\S0
WANT ADS GET RESULTS
2%
lining- Corporation
1.85
Harding Carpet
previous week and 44,240 in the
I). S. DOLLAR GAINS
.02%
.03
Dunwell
llnto Gold
:...._
.03V4 Hamilton Bridge
514 corresponding we,2k last year, the
LONDON, June 3 (AP). — The Fairview Amal
.03
Moneta Porcupine
1.98
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
32
Dominion bureau of statistics re United States dollar was quoted Federal Gold
.00%
.01
(orris-Klrkland
0514 Hlnde Dauche
14% ported today.,
'.'•,.'•
' (4.94% to the pound in foreign ex- George; Copper ...
2b
jiplssing Mining
*
1.67
Hiram Walker
,
36 V.
Loadings in the eastern division change trading today, a net gain Golconda
.03%
—
Jpranda
61.50 . Intl Metals
6
totalled 28,455 against 31,321 and 32*' of % cent in terms of sterling. The Gold Belt.
_
.32
formetal
_
51
Intl Milling Pfd
„ 100
464 and In the western division 12/ rate compared with sterling at Gold Mount ...
.02
J'Brlen Gold
3.55
Imperial Tobacco
13% 000 against 13,620 and 11,776.
$4.94% in New York overnight
.05%
.04%
hnega Gold
3914 Loblaw A __,
81%
.05%
'.04%.
Grull-Wihksne
"amour Porcupine
3.35
Loblaw B
;
20%
Haida Gold ._.•— ' SbVs
.06
'aulore M
0514 Kelvinator
10
1.04
1.07
Hedley
Mascot
...
kymaster Cons j
_.... .4114 Maple Leaf Milling
2%
.04 '
High
Low
Close Change Hedley Sterling- ...
•end Oreille
, 1.43
Massey Harris
6% 30 industrials
110.52
109.33
" .01
.01%
109.71—oM .97 Home- Qpld
**rron Gold
1.35
Montreal Power .
28% 20 rails
20.15
....
20.38
20.22—off
JO
.00%
_.02
,
Indian Mines'*
'lckle Crow Gold
4.70
Moore Corp
28% 20 utilities
18.35
.
18.60
18.45—off .31 Inter Coal 4: Coke
.26
loneer Gold . ..
3.00
Nat Steel Car
39% 40 bonds
85.82—off .13
Island • Mount ..:..
.76
.77
"remier Gold
1.95
10
Ont Steel Prods .
.1.13
1.15
'dwell Rouyn Gold
1.99
5,
Ont Silk Net
.
.02%
.02
frestort East Dome
78
Page Hersey
Mak Sic Gold
.01
iuebec Gold
.43
Power Corp
;.
10%
McGilllvray
.22
lead-Authier
2.95
Pressed Metals
13% NDU8TRIALS
St Law Corp pfd
32%
.03%
.03%
Minto Gold
ted Lake Gold Shore
1514 Steel of Canada
63
11
2% South Can Power
Alta Pac Grain
.04%
Nicola M & M
„4
ieeves MacDonald
25
Standard Paving
2
59
Assoc Brew of Can
13% Steel of Can pfd
.02%
Noble
Five
.02
.
50
Bathurst P tt P A
7% Western Grocers
1.45
1.37
BANK8
Canadian Bronze
35
' .02
.....
.01
Bank of Canada
„ 55% Pilot Gold
Can Bronze pfd
105
3.00
3.10
._.._
162
2614 Commerce
Can Car st Fdy pfd .
.02%
Pbrter
Idaho
.03
Dominion
200
99
Can Celanese pfd .
.01%
.01 '
Premier Border ...
Lmperial
_...
200
18
Can North Power
1.99
Premier Gold ..... 1.93
3% Montreal
204
Oan Steamship
-.
.02%
.03
10% Nova Scotia .
295
Can Steamship pfd
.09%
.10
169
Cockshutt Plow".
7% Royal
.05%
Red
Hawk
Gold
..
_.
230
Toronto
Con Min & Smelting
— 49
.22
.28
CURB
Dominion Coal pfd
18
.14
.16
._....„..„. 13
Dom Steel It Coal B
10% Abitibi 6 pfd
Reno
Gold
—
VENTUBE is equally elective .tall levels
31
Bathurst P _ P B
2%
DAILY NEWS NELSON STREET ADDRESS DIRECTDominion Textile
58
.03%
.04
Beauharnois
Corp
,.,....
'
3
Dryden Paper
5
.01,
.01%
ORY IS REVISED EVERY 6 MONTHS.
19%
Foundation C of C
11% British American Oil ....!
.06
SI
13
Gatineau Power
10% B C Packers
NEXT ISSUE JUNE l i t
Sheep Creek
.92
.95
180
Gatineau Power pfd
84 ; Can Industries- B
1.90
Silbah Premier .... 1.75
Can
Marconi
.95
Gurd Charles
6
.01%
Silver Crest
S3
Can Vickers
7
Holt Renfrew
14
Vidette Gold
.09
Cons Paper Corp
Howard Smith Paper
13
.00%
.00%
Waverly
T
Donnacona Paper A
H Smith Paper pfd
.'-93
. .01%
Wellington
.02
„
Imperial Oil
:
16% Donnacona Paper B
.03%
'•
.04,
.
Inter Petroleum
24% Fairchild Aircraft
.13%
Ymir
Yank
Girl
.16
Inter Nickel of Can
42% Fraser Co Ltd
OILS:
VENTUBE is an au_iliary duct toyour ventilating system and can be
11% Inter Utilities A
Lake of the Woods .
.16%
,18
A P Con
...
Inter Utilities B
10
' *•
installed in your mine at any depth regardless of underground conditions,
McCOll Frontenac
.01%
Amalgamated
38% Lake Sulphite
National Brew Ltd
C-I-L Vcntube System is made up of Vcntube and its necessary accessories,
.07%
Anaconda
,08
MacLaren P & P
_.
41
Nat Brew pfd .
coupled to a portable, motor-driven unit; A special process makes
1,45
95%
27% McColl Frontenac pfd .....
Ogilvie Flour new
1
.04
Vcntube highly resistant to fongus growths, acid and alkaline waters.dry
8% BaltSc
Mitchell Robt
10
Price Bros
.08
rot and all similar underground conditions. Invest in this insurance
37%
Royalite Oil
15
Quebec Power
.40
.29
Brown
Corp
.80
19 Vi United Dist of Can
against unsatisfactory and unsafe working conditions—improve the proShawinlgan W tt P ..
2.15
Walker God tt W
36% Calgary & Edm ..- 2.10
St Lawrence Corp
,
duction records of your mining operation,

| Toronto Stock Quotations

SMELTERS LOSES

HEWYORKDULL

METALS MIXED

London Close

Dominion Bonds

Montreal Produce

World Exchanges

Calgary Livestock

Vancouver Unlisted

Dividends

Money

Vancouver Wheat

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Car Loadings Down

—

—
—

—
—
—
—

Dow-Jones Averages

—

—,

Montreal Stock Exchange

—
—

ALWAYS
UP-TO-DATE - - .

—

*— ,

0

I

0

But the Daily News City Directory is brought right up to the
minute in its information twice
a year.

...for Fresh, Glean Air! ...for Greater "Working Power" per Man!

—.

*

—*

Quotations on Wall Street
Low Close Howe Sound .... 28%
Hud Motors
6%
Am Can
- 86
85% 86 Inter Nickel
42%
Am For Pow .... 3%
3%
3% Inter Tel it Tel 8%
28%
Am Smelt St Re 83% _-% 32%
Am Tel
129.% 128% 128% Mack Truck .... 17%
Mont
Ward
29%
22%
22%
Anaconda
22%
3% Nash Motors
6%
Av Corp
' 3%* 3%
OVs N Y Central .... 11%
6%
Baldwin
6%
Pack
Motors.....
3%
5%
5%
Bait It Ohio'.... 5%
14%
Bendlx Av
10% 10% 10% Penn R R
42% Phillips Pete .... 31
Beth Steel
42% 41%
5%
Borden
-... 15% 15% 15% Radio Corp
15% Safeway Stores 13%
15%
Can Dry
15%
6% 5% S Cal Edison .... 20%
Can Pac
5%
CerrO de Pasco 32% 32% 32% Stan Oil of N J 46
3fl
Chrysler..:
40% 39% 40%
Con.Gas N Y „ 23% 23% 23% Texas Gulf Sul 29
45%
4% 4% Under Type
C Wright pfd .... 4%
92% 93% Un Carbide
63
Dupont
94
Un
Oil
of
Cal
147%
18%
147%
ESst Kodak
147%
26
Ford Eng
4%
4%' 4% Un Aircraft
25%
Ford of Can
18% 16% 16% U S RUb
40%
Free Texas
24% 24% 24% U S Steel
Warner
Bros
..,.
32%
32%
.4%
Gen Elec
32®
Gen Foods
28% 28% 28% West. Blec _?.-... 72%
27% 27% West„Un ..'.
21
Oen Motors .... 28
High

0

Subscribers find it the most
economical method of keeping
their ledgers and mailing lists
with the correct names and
addresses.
PHONE 144
CD. PEARSON

!$>l20tt Satlg fas
k

Commercial P-iat-og Department

.L-JJJ Ll Ll \ J-'mmdmUt.

—

The trouble with most directories is that they so soon become
almost useless, so many
changes have occurred between publication.

<---•»-'-'•

Commonwealth

-

28% 28%
6% 5%
41%
41% Firestone Pete
'8%
8% Foothills,
27% 27% Foundation Pete ....
17%.
17% Four Star Pete ....
29
29% Freehold Corp
6%
6%
11%
11% Highwood Sarcee 3%.
3%
14% 14% Madison
„,.._...
30
30 Mar Jon
5%, 5% McDOug Seg
12% 13 McLeod new ._...20% 20%
45
45 Mid-West Pete ....
35% 35%
29
29
45% 45% Nordpn Corp
63% 82% Okalta corn
18% 16% Okalta pld
_25% 25% Pacalta ..:..,.....24% 25% Pralr|e Roy ..r..:...
40% '40% Royalite .
...1......
4% 4% Spooner
71* 72 Spy Hill Hoy
21
21 United.

.31
21

.34

.01%

.02
.55

.29%

.40
.34
.07
.14

.14%

. .55
.14%

—

.15
Sb

2.

.20
.

.20
.09
1.03
. .03%
'-„»%
-' ,13%
.18%
.08.

.05
.22
.13 .07
1.15
23.00
.06%
-.38%
87,30

.16
.04
,10
JM

VENTUBE
4.' Is resistant to fungus growths,

Is made by impregnating and
coating specially selected fabrics with a high-grade rubber
compound.

.05%
I

Transports the air supplied to
it efficiently, economically and 6.
dependably.
Wi villi ii pleased to consult with ytnt retarding your mine vittlilatUm problem.

3.

. ""
"'

.04
.06

.15
.20
.10
-

•

"

—
'1.18—
—•
.07%
.14

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
EXPLOSIVES DIVISION
'•'.

•
'

HEAD OFFICE •

MONTREAL

DISTRICT O r * I C E » i HALIFAX TORONTO WINNIPEO VANCOUVIR
BRANCH OFFICES

.38

ST, .OHFM.WLD. OTTAWA
SUDBURY KIRKLAND LAKE

•*•

BOURLAMAQUE

~
, _" ,
_____

5,

Is absolutely waterproof.

alkaline waters, dry roi and
all similar underground conditions.
Saves a tremendous amount of
labour in the driving of airways for ventilating purposes,
Is easily transported and installed.
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Two Fires Burning
"Jtiknud," in West Kootenay

TOILETRY DRAWING FOR
TWO HANDSOME PRIZES
AT 9:30 TONIGHT

Rutherford
Drug Co.
GUNMEN GET 50 CENTS
VANCOUVER, June 3 (CP) Two gunmen held up Lee Shang
Jag, Chinese, in his downtown grocery store late last night, and robbed
him at 50 cents in coppers.

The

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Corner Mill St, and Josephine

SPECIALS FOR
June the 4th and 6th
Fancy Free Dessert or
*> IA
Lushus Jellies-. for .... •*_»»»
Sweet Mystery Chocolate *> Jg*
Dessert—3 for
**Y
Ice Cream—In bricks;
*>(_!
each
••*-» T
Sunklst Oranges—The
AtUs
finest; 3 doz. for
»»-»•*
Fresh Hothouse Tomatoes ACA
' —2 Ibs. for
_...
M r
Fresh Asparagus—
•>_*_•;
2 lbs. for
« W
New Potatoes—
»»__*
6 Ibs. for
*-»>
Freshly Ground Coffee— *)fi#Reg. Sic lb.; per Ib
_ •"-»»•
Granulated Sugar—
a»f
«
20 Ibs
9**n
Glendale Butter—First and finest quality;
QCA
3 lbs. for
JW»
Fresh Looal Eggs—Grade
BBA
A-large; 2 do
M i Fresh Layer Iced Cakes— *»n#*
Lib. size; each ,
-"".»
Strawberry and Apple
j__M
Jam—4 lbs.
93Y

Purex Tissue—

At!A

0 rolls for
WJ*
Peaches—Lynn Valley;
•)*.»
2 for
» V
Biscuits—Christie's Choc- *JJ_*«
date Puffs; per Ib
* • »

PHONE 110
For the Finest Quality Groceries
Delivered Free
Fresh Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
and Revels

Woman Fined $25,
on Common Danger

Both Small; Five Are
Reported irv the
Past Week.

Pleading guilty to a charge of
driving to the common danger, Mrs.
Edith Westman pleaded guilty and
paid a fine of $25 in city police
court before William Brown, police
magistrate Friday morning.
• It waa charged that Mrs. Westman was driving up Stanley street
beside a street car, and that she
turned left on to Victoria street
in front of the street car, the bumper of her auto catching the saftey
apron on the front of the street car.
About $35 damage was done to the
street car. But little damage was
done to the auto.

Two forest fires ot five occurring
in the past week In the KootenayBoundary. were still burning at the
end of the week, forest branch officials at Nelson reported Friday,
Both were in West Kootenay, and
both were small and causing little
or no trouble.
Of the five fires occurring in the Four Drivers Pay
week, one was in East Kootenay and
$12.50, Too Fast
four in West Kootenay-Boundary.
These outbreaks made the. totals for
Pace School Zone
the season to date:
Four drivers of autos, charged
East Kootenay
'.
_. 11
West Kootenay-Boundary
22 with driving at a greater rate of
speed than 15 miles per hour
through the Hume school zone,
Total
pleaded guilty and paid fines of
each in city police court beMOTHER OF SINCER DIES $12.50
fore William Brown, police magisDUBLIN, June 3 (AP) - Mrs. trate, Friday morning.
Hamnah McCormack, mother of the
The drivers were C Shannon, R.
Irish born tenor, John McCormack, E. Hill, Harry Houston and, Mrsdied yesterday at her home in Betty Fawcett
Monkstown, County Dublin.
.
BONDS LOSE
NEW YORK, June 3 (AP)-The
bond market split its course today
and many issues gave up advances
recorded Thursday. Except fpr
sharp gains in treasury 4y._ and
federal farm 2%s the federals closed l-32d to 6-32da lower. Foreign
leaders were Panama 6s of '63,
stamped assented; Italian 7s and
Australian 6s. Prague 7*4s rose 7
to 76.

FREE INSURANCE FOR
PARCELS CONSIDERED

If you are troubled with bed
bugt.—Fumigate with
SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
TO BUGS
AT SMYTHE'S

Early Action on
Waterway Unlikely

,

Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

CALGARY, June 3 (CP).-A plan
of free Insurance for all parcels
handled by the Dominion postal
service la under consideration of
Col. E. J, White of Bathurst, N. B.
president of the Canadian Postman
ters' association.

OTTAWA, June 3 (CP). -" Early
action on the proposed St Lawrence waterway is not likely, Rt.
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of
justice, told the house of commons
today.
' . .'

PHONE 815

AUCTION
823 Josephine St.
2 p.m. Wednesday, June 8
Acting under Instructions from
the owner I will offer the following (subject to prior sale): Wall
tent, baby sling, garden tools,
lishes, utensils, drop-leaf kitchen table and chairs, new cream
enamel 4-hole range, dark oak
dining suite consisting of ext.
table, 6 chairs, buffet and china
cabinet, wicker chairs, end table,
radio table, 8-tube Rogers 1037
table model all-wave radio, rugs,
curtain^ chest of drawers, etc.
etc.
Goods on view morning of sale.
Terms:
G. HORSTEAD,
Cash.
.
Auctioneer.

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER

PLUMBER

Nelson Business
College
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Commence Any Time ,

It's too HOT!
Let's all enjoy that
lovely special
SUNDAY DINNER

THE STAR
Nelson's Popular Restaurant

Beer
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

IT'S
REALLY

You'll find our fountain the
ideal place to cool off on
these warm days.

CRIME § PAYS

AND
PAYS
YOU
WELL

COMING j Watch This
SOON! • PAPER!
;

'•:'

OLD TIME DANCE, ARMORY,
JUNE 11, - M 12. ADM. Mo. (IMS)

We have a fine selection of English and other fishing tackle, In lines,
rods, reels, files, spoons, baits, etc.,
ROWING CLUB DANCE, WIL- call and look them over. Hlpperson's
LOW POINT TONITE, $1 COUPLE.
>.
(751)
(1801)

_•

(1799)

The annual meeting of the Nelson Liberal association for the elecPIANO STORAGE-PHONE 1H tion of officers will be held in GeWILLIAM?' TRANSFER
linas' hall, 9 p.m., Monday, June 6.
»
(1288)
W. Turner, Secretary.
(1798)
Lawn mowers sharpened and repaired. 924 Gore St. Ph. 649ft. Old Third Installment of :"FIESTA", a
mowers bought.
(1789) soul-stirring new serial Is In Daily
News today. If you missed the first
GRIZZELLE'S FOR BEDDING two installments, we'll gladly mail
PLANTS PH. 187 OPEN EVENINGS you copies. Daily News Circulation
(1444) Department .
(1765)
Trinity C. G. I. T. bake sale 10 Buy FRIGIDAIRE, the most econo'clock today at Safeway Store. Pro- omical: refrigerator today, and you
ceeds for Camp Fund.
(1787) will never regret buying quality.
Built up to a standard, not down to
8EE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLS- a price. On display at Hlpperson's.
(751)
TERING AND DRAPERIES. 120,
HIGH STREET.
(286)

Daring riders will crash through
a flaming wall. Motorcycle sports
program, Merry's Flats, Trail, at
3 p.m., Sunday.
(1804)
CHOCOLATE MILK - cool, re.
freshing and nourishing. Buy a bottle today. "KOOTENAY VALLEY"
DAIRY. Phone 116.
(284)

ffigg^

Coast Jobless Are $ 18- 75 $ 24- 75 $ 29- 75 ;,:
Not to Be Ousted
OTTAWA, June 3 (CP)—Hon. Ian
Mackenzie, minister of national defence, denied tonight he had ever
said the demonstration of single unemployed men in Vancouver "cannot be tolerated any longer". A, Vancouver dispatch said C. Aubrey
Peck, secretary of the British Columbia Liberal association, quoted
the minister as having made such'
a statem |it to him over the telephone,
"I am. Informed Mr; Peck has Issued a denial," the minister added.
"I had a telephone conversation
with Mr. Peck today and told him,
while as minister from British Columbia I was greatly Interested in
the situation there, any decision has
the situation there, any decision had
to be made by the cabinet as a
whole, not by one minister. I told
him there was no change in the policy ot the government from that
previously announced apd restated
by Mr. Rogers in a telegram sent
tonight to John Matts of the committee of unemployed in Vancouver."

TO LAUNCH FEDERAL
HOUSING PROJECT
OTTAWA, June 3 (CP)- The fed.
eral government's $50,000,000 law.
cost, low-rental housing project,
mentioned last night by Hon, J.
G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture,
in a Saskatchewan election .campaign speech, will be launched in
accordance with recommendations
of the now-disbanded national employment commission.
In a general review of work-creating projects planned by the federal administration, Hon. Norman
Rogers, minister of labor, said that
legislation would be introduced to
provide additional encouragement
for low-cost, low-rent housing and
also for low-interest loans to municipalities tor self-liquidating projects.

RELEASED ON PROBATION

Softball, Baseball and Fishing.

WOOD, VALLANCE

Values to
$32.50

Values to
$27.50

EMORY'S LTD,
3891 Autos Enter
Canada in 5 Months
VICTORIA, June 3 (CP)-Flgures
released today by the customs department show that during the five
months ending May 31, a total of
3891 automobiles carrying 9620 passengers entered Canada through the
ports of Victoria and Sidney. This
shows an advance over the same
period last year when 3167 cars
and 7565 passengers entered.
Of the total, entering 2584 were
foreign licenced cars carrying 6207
passengers."

THREE MONTHS FOR
THEFT OF A CANOE
VICTORIA, June 3 (CP)-Clarence Virgil Moorehouse, who sailed
Into Vancouver Harbor in a dugout
canoe early In May with the tale ot
a perilous trip around Vancouver
Island, today was sentenced to three
months in Oakalla prison for theft
of the canoe.

Have Not Considered
Pipeline to Coast ar
Outlet Alberta O
CALGARY, June 3 (CP). — Met
bers of the Alberta Petroleum Pn
ducers' association have not co;
sidered the possibility of the coi
struction of a pipeline over tl
Rocky mountains to Vancouver
their search for wider markets ft
Turner Valley, oil.
A two-man delegation will be se
to England but it will not seek Brl
lsh capital for the construction of
pipeline, W. W. Kolb, associate
secretary, said' today. It has be
estimated such a line would cost l
proximately $60,000,000. .
Mr. Kolb said if arrangemen
could be completed for sale •
Valley crude to the British adml
alty it would be shipped via n
to the coast and from there by bo
to England.

THE STAR

TOUR BEHIND TEAM
OF DOGS IS ENDED

ll Nelion'* Moit Popular

C/.FE

BOSTON, Jdne13 (CP)-A tour
of several states behind a team of
dogs tugging,a sled on wheels ended today for Harold S. Taylor of
Churchill Basin, Northwest Territory, after being stopped several
times by animal rescue league officers.
. . :
•(•-

KEELS LAID FOR
NEW DESTROYERS

-111* tht STAR.

J.A.C. Laughtoi

Optometrist
BARROW, England, June 3 (AP)
—Keels were laid in the naval conSuite
205
Medical Arts^B'd
struction yards of Vickers Armstrongs. Ltd., today for two new
destroyers being built for Brazil.
The keel tor another Brazilian _s^siK_-s_s___ffl_B___a_ffiisa
destroyer was laid Tuesday in
Cowcs shipyard.
,

I,I

.

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

GIFTS

PHONE 25
Prescriptions

1 We have a nice assort; ment of Shower end
:; Wedding Gifts, also
I Gift Cards and Gift
:| Wrappings.

Accurately
Compounded

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

80c, Five Passengers Any Place
In the City.

Con Cummins—Prop.

Attractive fabrie sandals in all
bright colon.
Pair . . . . . . . . ,

$2.45

GODFREY'S LTD.
PHONE 270

LAST TIMES
TODAY
CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 1:00
Crowds
Applaud-Don't Mlis
It.

Tickets on sale |une 8 end 9.
Return limit June 10, 1938.

XWlNGtrZ mCMIM&g

''One of the finest motlon'plo-l
hire* ever made." '-Edwin C!
\Hill, Radio Hews Commentator.

Plus — CARTOON
NOVELTY end NEWS

IN NATURAL TECHNICOLOR

POWER - FAYE • AMECHE
ANO CASr.OF THOUSANDS.

*,».«»»'«§

M-CSUMMflOUllNO.

HALLERAN STUDIOS VARIETY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
RECITAL: DANCING,
RHYTHM
BAND, OPERETTA, JUNE 10, IN STENOGRAPHER WITH RETERTRINITY Church Hall. 25c, 10c.
ences wants work. Box 1600
(1733)
Dilly News.
'••-?•,
<1800>
. _._tei^__fa_|iiri

$2.95

tt$«s<iri\smtmsms^

Your dinner wont; be complete
without our lea cream. Buy Some
today! Gelden Gate Cafe.
(1799)

Phone 800
(237)

OXFORDS
TIES
ZIPPERS
SANDALS

37S BAKER ST.

LESLIE
BANKS

221 Baker St

•
•
•
•

CIVIC

FARE AND ONE-QUARTER
RETURN.

Greyhound Lines

Headquarters for Cameras
and Fine Photo .Finishing

WHITE SHOES and
SMART SANDALS

Prompt and Courteous

(706)

DANCE - TONIGHT - DANCE
In Eagle Hall, Music by
The TROUBADOURS
Gents 60c
•:•
Ladles 26c
(288)

Allen's Art Shopp<

ON SALE TODAY
A TOBACCO

44 TAXI

ROSSLAND NUR8ERY
Will be in Nelson Market, SaturTODAY '•,
day, with a full lino of first grade
Bedding Plants — Perennials — Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00
Roses and Rhododendrons, Phone
151, Rossland, or P. O. Box 54, A GREAT SHOW THE WHOLE
FAMILY WILL ENJOY
Rossland, B. C, .
(1351) i
FUN FOR ALL

COLLIER'S
BUSH'S NEWS

610 Kootenay St.

KING'S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSIONS

. • '.

,

R. H. Maber

ANNABELLA
HENRY
FONDA

No fuss — No bother —Do a week's
washing In a CONNOR
McKAY A 8TRETTON

THE NEW

Eaves Troughs, etc.
Phone 000

Values to
$40.00

.\-

ROOFING

"THE WORLD'S GREATE8T
PASSION PLAY
The life story of JE8U8 CHRI8T.
New shipment of softball equipment All talking, singing, moving picture
THE 8PORT SHOP (Gelinas1)
production. Taken In Holy Land.
(1794) TRINITY UNITED CHURCH HALL
' SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 9 p.m.
DO IT TODAY. Buy that CR08LEY
0759)
REFRIGERATOR and enjoy life.
FLEMING'S STORE, FAIRVIEW
Before you buy your new Refrigera(1803) tor, see the Refrigerator that has
EVERYTHING - Sealed unit, StorDine at KOKANEE
LODGE. a-Dor, Air Conditioned Meat StorMeals at all hours, 1(/2 miles from age. Light, five year guarantee,
the North 8hore ferry—just a pleas- Thermometer, Dull Automatic and
ant half hour walk.
(1676)
SILENCE—
Ask the Woman who owns one
McDONALD'S Ginger Ale, Coca
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
Cola, and other fine drinks, pack(708)

(1361)

We have a wide selection of equipment for Golf, Tennis,

The event vou hive been looking for, Emory1, suit sale—
Every suit in our rack* grouped In three priee rengoi for
quick telling. Leiihjnin, Cook Clothing and Fashion-Craft
suits. All sixes, models and patterns.

Store

cones 6 eentsl Golden Gate Cafe.
You will like our Ice cream because It's fresh frozen. Golden Gate
Cafe.
(1799)

ilizer. MCDONALD JAM CO.. Ltd.

HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Your Rexall

LONDON, June 3 (CP-Ha.vas)Dquglas John Harndon, 10, was released on probation today after be•'••>•• it fyMpi .'•:
ing found guilty of wilfully throw(1795) ing a brick at the door of No. 10
True Detective and True 8tory
Downing street, residence of Prime
BISHOP'S NEW8 STAND
ROWING CLUB DANC.E TONITE Minister.Chamberlain, causing dam(227) WILLOW POINT, 5-PIECE ORCH. age to the extent of £10, t%b0).
(1801)
Now wrecking a 1931 Hudson
STRIKERS HAVE PARTY
Eight. Farts available. Nelson Auto Robert Macnichol, secretary, p. C
Wrecking. Ph: 94J.
UttO) Provincial'Command will speak on HOLLYWOOD, June 3;(AP). Ex-Service matters at Legion at 8 Striking editorial employees of the
Special lite weight baseball bats. p.m. Monday, June 8. All Interested Hollywood Citizen-News and their
THE SPORT SHOP
cordially Invited to attend., (1772) sympathizers were hosts today of
prominent figures of the film colo(1794)
ny at a "curbstone cocktail and
CASCADE M-TOR FREIGHT
JANTZEN SWIMMING TRUNKS Nelson, Grand Forks, Penticton. p.leketing party."
JACK BOYCE f ' Vancouver and way points. Grtd.,
(176) Insured, Furniture moving. Ph. Nel- NESTTN. Yugoslavia, (CP) -AnMitrovic, peasant here, conson 77, R. W. McCalg,
(1740) drija
fessed on his deathbed to murder
Phone KITCHENER'S for cut
of a woman 17 years .ago.- A man,
flowers and floral designs,
Come on Kld-I Fresh frozen Ice sentenced to life imprisonment for
st*. (1784)
i\
cream, special today. Doubleheader the crime, wat te--**ffl-

ed in a sanitary factory. Bottles sterilized in an up-to-date Miller Ster-

IT PAYS TO PLAY

SUITSALE

Open all day Sunday

Turtles — Just arrived. Goldfish
and Fish Supplies,
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
• (1791)
Phone 962

They Prepare at

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LTD.

'

BASEBALL 8UNDAY-2:30
Ainsworth Hot
'..
<•»») Spokane Western Pine vs. Nelson
:
'
(1763)

KODAK FILM
Fresh stock. All sizes. We develop and print and give FREE
enlargement with every
$5.00 of work.

EXCELLENT FISHING AT THE
WHATSHAN LAKES

bottle of

Kootenay
Rainbow

New* of the Day
Springs.

It's mighty niet to go ta the
refrigerator for a nice, cold

By MRS. a 8. ALLEN
TRAIL, B. C, June.3 - Mrs..J. are spending a few days In the city.
Kambie entertained' the Milligan
Hill circle of-the Catholic-Women's When the circles ot the Women's
association of Knox United church
league at a much enjoyed card party held
their weekly sessions Thursday
Thursday even-*- Mrs.M. Wolfe afternoon, Mrs, G. A. Burton enterWinning first prise-and Miss Mary tained circle No. 1 at her Oak street
Jukrich the consolation. At the close home. Among those present were
of play a dainty late supper was Mrs. W. W.-Dlck, Mrs. W. Spooner,
served by the hostess. Miss Jukrich Mrs. C. Frahsen, Mrs. W. E. Wilassisting in serving. Other members son, Mrs. S. G. Wagstaff, Mrs. R.
enjoying the evening were Mrs. F. Cooper and Mrs. F. Wilby. Circje
Lauriente, Mrs. A. J .Kavic,. Mrs. No. 2 met at the home of Mrs. J.
_.. Laiarenko, Mrs. F. A. Judoklin, Forrest Spokane street, who had as
Mrs. T. H. Teahan, Mrs,.J. Slsel, her guests Mrs. A. Johnston, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Shelling, Mrs, J, Graham D. Chalmers, Mrs. T. Brown, Mrs.
and Miss M. Buckna. An evening of H. 0. Hinch, Mrs, W. Douglas, Mrs.
song was enjoyed at the home of H. Clark; Mrs. R. R. Burns, Mrs. G.
Mrs. W. Gaines when the East F. Weir, Mrs. W. McKay, Mrs. J.
Trait circle met. Mrs.'Gain«s, who Clay, Mrs. A. R. Buchan, Mrs. F. B.
had Mrs. C. Monohan, Mrs. B. Frie, Moran and Mrs. L. Crowe. Mrs. R
Mrs. S. Hepworth, Mrs. A. Jfam- R. Wellwood was at home to circle
um, Mrs. J. Guild, Mrs. A, Zales- No. 3. those in attendance being
chuk, Mrs. A. Cairns and, Mrs. H. Mrs. W. C. Aston, Mrs. R. Dimock,
W. Waite, as her guests, served de- Mrs. P. Phillips, Mrs. A. C. B. Cooplicious refreshments at the close of er, Mrs, A, __ Garvin, Mrs, D. Hendthe evening. Riverside circle,held erson, Mrs. E. L. Bice, Mrs. N. Eldits meeting at the home of Mrs. P er, Mrs. C. Coulter, Mrs. J. Dwyer,
H. Daoust, the members attending Mrs, Park and Mrs. A. J. Randall.
being Mrs. O. Rygh, Mrs. N. Wilmes, At the close of the business each
Mrs. W, MacDonald, Mrs. F. Hurley, Hostess served tea to her guests.
Mrs. E. P. Provost Mrs. W. Sulli- Mr. and Mrs. W. Baril and famvan, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. A. McQuar- ily left Friday afternoon to spend
rie and Mrs. S. Walley. Nelson ave- the week-end at their summer home
nue circle was entertained at the at Syringa Creek.
home of Mrs. W. Baril, who had as Mrs. M. R. Cumming and little
her guests Mrs. W. Young, Mrs. G. son returned to the city Friday eveBergeron". Mrs. J. Hall, Mrs. A. ning after spending a few days In
Chiles, Mrs. D.. Orlando, Mrs. J. Nelson the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerace, Mrs. J, Simone, Mrs. J. De- Uric Ramsden,
vito, Mr* M. Landucci, Mrs. C. The Ladies' Aid of East Trail
Catollno,, Mrs.. A. S-tuhders, Ralph United church held its monthly
Simone, Laura Landucci and Leon- business meeting in the church hall
ard Devito. Mrs. K. Butorac was at Thursday afternoon. At the close of
home to Central circle, Mrs. I. Mu_- the business, delicious refreshments
iln, Mrs. P. Lalonde, Mrs. V. Lauri-were served by Mrs- F. Freeman and
ente, Mrs. S. Stewart Mrs.'G. Drew, Mrs. R. Z. Davies. The other memMrs. A. Frie,. Mrs. 3, Woods, and bers present were Mrs. T. F. Cullen,
Miss Jean Butorac being among Mrs. W. Houston, Mrs. I. Minion,
those present At the dose, of the MT». C. Howe, Mrs. J. McNeil, Mrs.
afternoon each hostess served dainty I. E. Brinson, Mrs. W. E. Benton,
refreshments.
Mrs. J. Chambers, Mrs. E. M. Macintosh, Mrs. S. T. Crowe and Mrs. S.
Mr.- and Mrs. <W. O. Sanford of Lennox.
Seattle, pioneer resident*, offlu>city,

Fishing Is gbdd at

To have mother cooking on
Sunday.

ON A HOT SUNDAY

TRAIL SOCIAL

LET U8 LOAD YOUR
CAMERA WITH

JOHN MCCORMACK
Admission:

25c and 10c

COMING* MONDAY, TUESDAY
: AND WEDNESDAY

"OUR FIGHTING NAVT"
. .'and
"LLOYDS OF LONDON"

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
SERIAL-"THE PAINTED STALLION"
CARTOON and COMEDY
NABOB COUPONS ACCEPTED UP TO 5:00
[ Prlcei:

Matinee 10c and 25c

Monday
Tuesday

Nite 15c and 35c

"THE BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE"
end "MY DEAR MISS ADRICH*

